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LEOINLATHE NOTM
on Judiciary
room at tlie

The Committee

hearings

It'

in

will give public
State House in

AUfucsday* ifvb*?

18» at 2.30 o’clock V. M.
to remedy
No. 68. On afveral proposed AcU
defect' in the Australian Ballot Law.
*> cl®ck p»«
1*»
j.
Feo.
Thursday.
No 77 On a proposed amendment to an Act
Comrelating to the appointment Of Disclosure
missioners. and also on an order as to Uie
of Disclosexpediency ol abolishing the office
Courts
ure Commissioners and nmking Probate
courts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprisonment for

Celery Compound.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
in It' room at the Male House in
Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Feb 8. lftw at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. (.<> On an ict to prcve.it Uie use of Tradlug
Stamps ami 'imllar devices.
No. :o. on au act relating to the sale of Paris
Crecti and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14, 18b!) at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 71. On au set to regulate the practice of
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry.

—Gen. Brooke
Attention

fmbltc
ows:

Thursday, Jan. 26.
On resolve in favor of the Temporary Home
for Womeu and Children at Deeriug.
Thursday, Jan. 26.
On petition in favor of the Home for Friendless Boys at Deeriug.
Thursday, Feb.V.
On petition in favor of St. Elizabeth’s Roman
rathodc Orphan Asylum of l’o:tland.
Per order.
I H1X. Sco’y.

_H.

In the Santa

on Judiciary will cive public
in its room at Uie State House in Au-

at 2.r4> o Clock P. M.
exoedieucy of estab-

COMMITTEE ON KIIOKE I IMIEKIES.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
hearing
Shore Fisheries will *lve a public
Thursday. Jan. 26th. at 3 o'clock P. M.. on the

//'/

_
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is

breakfast cereal, tlie
and cheapest in the

a

j

4
▲

market,

Ibest
and

America has produced, a man who«e reputation was world wide years before hi
h id ever arrived at this wonderful formula; a man who has received the highest
degrees from tlie best colleges, who was
ut the time of his great discovery u pro
lecturer iu
fester at Dartmouth and a
other universities, a scholar and a member of a family whic h has made its mark
In every department of public life in

7

America,—Prof. Edward i\ Phelps, M.
D.. LL D.
W’Lr do progressive and Intelligent

I

.

Z

Is

T

favorite,

♦

merit

rapidly
as

becoming

physician*

of

every

school

i rescrlbe

♦'

a

|
*

is Pillsburv, of “Best”
Flour renor*n, who produces no jjoods but the
best
sep29 Tu.ThSS

▼
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T
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will »uy:
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HOW TO PREVENT IT.
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BROWN’S

“INSTANT RELIEF” I

—

NIGHT AND MORNING.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
—

of

Boots, Shoes \ Slippers
Which is

now

going

on.

BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY l)KPAKTMKNT. GOODS AT ALMOST
YOUR OWN PRICK.
This Is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new upriug goods.
THUMB: Cash and no goods exchanged.

While it is not necessarily dangerous
itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastftied upon them.
The circulation needs to he quickened,
tlie system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
ol

I

Dust All Winter.

AND~

MIDWINTER

We guarantee uot to

PALM’.SL

whom

They

antes Derore tno

n.iuiiuir....

are

proceeding

convention

nat'd Mr. Dingley

on

injure the finest fabrics.

Feres City Dra
House and
steam taise1 CtanslRg Woks18 Preble SL, opp Preble House.

mat

wait for the

I

slow.

I

comes

I
I

i
In tho Back?
J
Then probably the kidneys,
j
In tho Ohoet?
s*
Then probably the lungs.
%
In tho Joints?
Then probably rheumatism. ^

gr

No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year old; it must yield to

Dr. Ayer’s
€merry

pectoral
piaster

ss

leads

lbe Iron and steel inanufuDttire
all others in the volume of new business.
While
production is much the largest
ever
known, many of the works are
withdrawing all quotations or naming
prohibitory prices in order to rh ck orfor months
ders which they cannot till
to come und
do not want to accept at
<>f *uch
The
number
current
pries.
works is
rapidly increasing as the very
heavy demand for materials cover* many
months
Ressemur pig is u
capacity
shade
higher at $10.90 with sales of -5,
000 tons at Pittsburg, and there is something like a famine in grey forge with
►ales at $9.
although one sale at $9.95
While finished
iu the valley is reported.
products ate in very great demand, especshows no
week
ially f«>r car building, the
advance In
excepting 5uo per ton

Immediately after applying ifc yp*
feel its soothing, warming, strengthening power.
It quiets congestion; draws ou*
inflammation.

It is

*5,

declarahas made un important
He says he is willing to accept the
on
cabinet
war office portfolio in a liberal
Liberal
two conditions—First, that the
party be reconstructed with his assistance
and
political
and that of his military
ft lends and nllies,.Senors Korner y Robeldo
and seooud that the
ami Jose Canaleas;
chiettjr M a
allied
be
Liberal

Weyler

Served at State Dinners given by the Queen.

tion.

N. Y. Sun.

The beverage of the select world.
N. Y. Tribune*

policy

<

t

■••'

•
1

1

ll&YlM

A.,>■:

nomi-

for tno llrst time.

rarely opens brlilantly.

London, January £1.—'The Madrid °°r*
Gen.
respondent of the Standard says:

Egr-Kld Gloves cleansed every day.

31 Exchange direct
First Class American and Foreign Companies
I!orach Anderson.
Chab. C. Adams.
4eoM
IttOR, J. Little.
yedioti

as-

—

GEN. WEYLER'S DECLARATION.

afcoT

the

GREAT RECEPTION TO UKN. WOOD.

in steel rails at the rust.
Failure.- for the week have been 949 in
the
United States against 847 last year,
and 8a in Canada, against 53 last year.

ADAMS
Insurance Agency

Oxford

C. Holman will give its strength to the
Mr. Hwasey and Jion.
Canton man.
Enoch Foster of Bethel were both candi-

prices

HEATING.

pnQTEQ’?
Lit O

File

candidate

sumption also that Franklin county after
for Hon. J.
a few complimentary Totes

j

I U'J

ANDERSON,

Hwan y.

the Industries resist fairly well the
to unlimited expansion which
Difficulties between
some have to meet
material and manufaourers
holders of
hinder In some indu-triee,
continue to
unsiirhut the activity Is on the whole
Boston, Jan. 20.—Local forecast for pas-ed hitherto and th* volume of traffic
Tho boot and
Saturday: Generally cloudy,fair weather; is boyund ull exjHX'tatlons.
shoe Industry has shipped le*s in quantity
southwest winds.
than
In
shoes
and
boots
any year of
of
Washington, Jan. 20.—Forecast for the past four, and new orders are sail
leather
ha*
yielded a
.Saturday for New England; Threaten- small. Although
little in some
grades it is yet relatively
rain
weather,
probably
Saturday
ing
above the
prices of hides at Chicago,
which have declined only a fraction durnight; fresh southerly winds.
The woolen manuing the past w»H*k.
I* still
facturer
waiting, with only a
I.oral Weather Report.
iln
moderate d mand for go »us as yet
Portland, Jan. 20.—The local weather production is considerably larger th in
does
but
not
in
recent
nearly
apyears,
bureau office records as to the weather
proach the capacity of the mills. Prices
are as follows;
nt
are
lower
with
In domestic fleece
pr.
8 a. xn.—Barometer, 30.213; thermomedew point, 4;
ter, 14.0;
humidity, 6'J; half blood und Australian cross re d.
wind, W; velocity 5; weather, clear.
Hut there is not change enough In ma8 p. m.—Barometer 80.087; thermome- terial or in demand for goods to enco rue
dew
"*t
48;
ter, 34.0;
point, 10; humidity,
heavy buying by manufacturers
wind, SW, velocity, 13; weather, cle w.
manufacture
has a large
lbe cotton
Mean dally thermometer, 26; maximum demand for goods, but raw cotton h i- so
that possibl
thermometer, 88; minimum thermometer. rapidly udvamel
buyers
12; maximum velocity of wind, 13 SW; apprehend a lull, and there is he-iiation
total precipitation, .0.
manThe
silk
in the purchase of staples
threatufacture notwithstanding many
and
Waatlier Uli*«rmr<oii
of
interference,
disputes about
The agricultural department weather duties, seems to be making steady pro*

Let u« give your KEGS, DRUGGET*, llnil A KT Mll'AKEN

A
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1

n new

plaster.

A new combination of new
Made after new
remedies.
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pec*
toral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea
and vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sab) by all Druggists.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas*.

IlMniiHiniltV,

*
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WILL STUD BT TREATY.

wai

m.
11

Support .\o Irregular-

Hill

Germany

repaired

ity

at Samoa.

Not

a

Beef

contained

ffaecran.

ditionary
forces, created n sensation
weeks ago, made his long waited
a witness before the war
appearance as
Investigation commission today.
.Surgeon Daly’s roport was.the strongof thoso submitted by
est in lungunge
Gen Miles in substantiation of his attack

supplies.
Daly has

ill

to

appear

before.

lie
own

accompanied by Gen. Miles’s
stenographer, despite the presence
was

the

of

been too

cominisulon's

oiliclai

stenogra-

pher.
being sworn the witness identified
report submitted as his own, changing Us date, however, from tioptember
ill to October 31. He was willing, he said,
It was wholly
to
stand by his report.
voluntary and was not called out by any

In the

On

the

|

or

parlance

spoiled

observed

done by a
He thrust
in the hold.
butcher
down
his arm in every direction iftto the putt id
meat
trying to And u solid piece. This
meat had the same
peculiar odor.” Be
miued that the Panama’s beef warranted
odor
was like that of
his seport that its
with presera dead humau body injected
vatives.
tlie Panama, coming over from
On
Ponce, he had mnuc some tea or soup
from tile refrigerated beef, the same that
bad been condemned, had Altered It and
►ealed it hermetically in a can and when
r.
rxiii
Ml
his
hotne at Pittsburu had
analyzed it. From this he got a lightish
ho said, disresiduum.
This,
brown
closed the characteristics of borax and
salicylic acid. Dr Daley urged that he
test.
be peruii ted to demonstrate the
i)r. Connor
objected, insisting that he
wltners brought
leave the \ owner the
r' .-iduum
of this beef, with the
as the
coinmitsiou, to be txaiuined by a governWitness
ment chemist.
pleaded not to
have the matter taken out of his hands,
but a compromise was effected by decidMr. Duly be present with the
ing that
official chemist and it was arranged to
have
Prof. Clarke of the Geological surhere examine the powder this aftervey
on

one

transport.

It

was

noon.

'this furrangement was not carried out.
Dr. Daly unAt the afternoon session
derwent
a ruther severe cross examination, especially on the subject of the date
on which
he hud reported as to his suspicions in regard to the beef anil why ho
Dr. Daly said
sooner.
had nut reported
he had never discushed with any officer
Instead of comthe subject of bad beef.
ment ug on
such mutters he had rather
attempted to allay discontent with the
meat.
While
at Chlckamaugu he hud
found moatj which appeared to have been
If the
treated as indicated in his report.
uovcrnmei.t was supplied with chemicalbe was asked, did he
ly prepared beef,
think the
not
government bnd been
Dr. Daly redealt
fraudulently
plied that in his judgment when such
contractors
it
beef had been supplied by
intent,
been with fraudulent
had not

HOW COURT WILL CLOSE CAKE.
Paris,
January ^U.—-According to Le
Solr
tho court of cassation Intends to
oonclude the inquiry in tho Dreyfus case,
Cupt. LaHrun-Renault,
by confronting
who was in charge of Drefyus at the time
<11

14•

.uiluiliiti

u'ilh

hrtivfiu

httnM'tf.

is
necessity for this confrontation
as a
advanced
pretext to justify the re
to Paris. The court also
turn of Dreyfus
proposes, according to the Solr, to turn
bordereau dictated successively to
the
Dreyfus and Ksterbazy whose handwritbe compared with the
will
then
ing
original document.

The

Was

Declared

to

Hecent Events.

Berlin, January 0U.—The foreign offim
correspondent of the Associated Press that the official reports received
from Samoa by the
government, tally
reoeived by tbs As«oclated
with tboer
In any event Germany will not
Press.
support any possible irregularity lncon
slstent with the treaty, but. the foreign
office officials point out It Is nut yet clear
that the German consul at Apia has tx>en
guilty of any irregularities of that nature.
On the rontrary, the foreign office insists, It still remains to be explained why
Mataafa's election was declared invalid as
he

.admittedly

wus

elected

by

nn

over-

whelming majority.
lbe foreign office admits that Germany

long

has

dissatisfied

been

with the

domlnum which in ite nature Is
unfortunately
visional “though

con-

proother

powers, especially the Washington government, have thought otherwise.”
officials
the
say
The foreign office
captain of the German warship Falke, at
Apia, “does not attuch much Importance
to the recent Incidents,” and hence the
intend to
send
government does not
additional warships to Samoa, unless tfeo
other powers do.

K1VEK AND HABBOK
,.r

L

T.nti.in

•_a._

And harbor bill

-Hi

BULL.
_'I'ku

completed tonight.
H curries appropriations for the ensuing

It seal year

whs

aggregating *12,2(13.134,

S»

and in

PHII-ADKLPHIA OKDEKED TO liEl
HEADY.
Washington, January 20.—The navv department’s orders to the Pt lladelphia
did outgo out to Admiral E« ilz until
the shape of InThey were Id
today.
structions tu'iake on’o full supply of coal
to Samoa.
cruise
for
a
make
ready
and
Ihi re was not un explicit order to start,
the adIf
make
ready.
l ut simply to
miral, as reported In the press despatches
Is
so fonl
Ilnds that his
ship’s bottom
through her cruise In the southern watfor the voyage to
La’ unfit
to
is
ers
probably will be authorized
Samoa, he
to dean the hull, fer tho
i-e divers
to
the ship
department has decided that
I should ho sent to the Mare Island navy
about
There will be
I yard to he lifted.
ill., liny., available In nil probability be■

toe
Philadelphia can clear ana me
dipitrtment will be able to orcer ChUt,
Engineer Boates trom the Texas to lakh
Engineer McAllister of the
the place of
Bates was orEngineer
Philadelphia.
dered tn leave llavanu last night for New
Orleans, whence he will proceed by rail

fore

across to

San

Uiego.

%
,1

'1

|

BRITISH SHIP STARTS FOR SAMOA

}

Wellington, N\ Z., January 30. —The
third-class cruiser Tauranga
British
has s'arted for Samoa.

a

;*

YESTERDAY’S CABINET MEETING.

AN ANULO—FRENCH TREATY.
liO.— All the memtoLondon, JaDttury 31. The Paris correof the Cabinet were present at
'Ihe situation in Samoa
spondent of the Daily Chtoniolo says:
day’s meeting.
••1 am Informed that Sir Edmund Mondwas under discussion, but in the absence
to trance) In an
of any official or Jute information it is son (British ambassador
Lasse, French
;*t
once
interview witn M. Del
tuken
be
will
thought no action
ti e
minister of foreign atlairs, has virtually
beyondjusking for aconference between
of
lines
the
upon
Ihe
Inlaid
down
negotiation
ambassadors of the three power*.
between France and
all disputed point
structions to the Philippine commission
so
far
The
the Secretary Great Urltaln.
programme
ers have been prepared by
to
an
Anglo-French treaty of
of State, and no doubt they will fce pre- amounts
official
In
commissioners this after- the highest historic importance.
sented to the
solution
tomorrow before they leave for circles tonight, the approaching
noon or
is foreshadowed rather cautiously, hut.
New York.
whtcli
terms
explicit
while the aimeabie
have been hinteJ to me are scarcely realSCHLEY GIVEN A SWORD.
deor
two
one
leave
ized as yet, they only
New York, January SO.—Rear Admiral tails of mutual compensation unsettled.1
Schley was
presented with a jewelled
brother
members of the
sword by h!s
THE HAW AIIAN BILL.
Koyul Arcanum tonight at Carnegie
Washington, January 30. —The friends
Music hall in the presence of 4000 persons.
of KepGov. Lowndes of Maryland with a party of the Hawaiian bill lb the House
to take it
and a large number of naval officers lrom resentutives will make an eilott
onnhand
they
express
sc
day
reat
early
were
After
the navy yard
up
present.
The bill
u heuring.
ceiving the sword, with a grateful speech dence that it will get
some
committee
in
to
days
it to
his side was agreed
Admiral Sohley buckled
with some 3000 men, ago, and Cbutrman aitox of the commitand shook bauds
the
Is
drawing
retior..
tee on territories
women and children.

Washington, .January

—

bers

wlthf

iheporsors supplying the beef probably
considered the preparation used no more
lie had not arrived
than salt,
harmful
at the conclusions he did until after tests.
Instead of weakening his position eaoh
had made him less willing to recant
test
any statement he had made.
Dr.
Duly was questioned closely in regard to the* examination of an extract of
said he had made and
beef which he
which be said resulted in a disclosure of
of
characteristics
bora* and salioylio*
the
He stated that the kettle from
acid.
which the extract was taken waa terfect-

f*

rVj

addition to this continuing contracts are
authorised aggregating *10. 791,538 Other
conditional appropriations, contingent
upon ensuring certain results amount to
$770,0U0, but the payments on these would
ite probably postponed beyond the ensuing
T he appropriations at ore *5tl,0(iu
yeur.
the
contract
harbors Including
lor
amount In each case under contract being
for the
allowed
addition I the amount
ensuing year:
Maine—Cape Porpoise *.0,000 and continuing contract for 953.000,
Massachusetts—boston harbor. President Ho ds to Hrond Sound, 175,000 and
continuing contracts *481,340; Sandy Bay,
Ca[w Ann harbor of refuge. *150,000;
Mystic and Maiden risers, *55,000.
Connecticut— Bridgeport harbor. *30,000; continuing contract, *288,1)27; Now
continuing conhaven harbor, *50,000;
tract, *29.000
harbor for hi
York
N'ew York—New
foot Channel, *1,100,o(X» continuing cun
tract, *8.510,000; UulTalo harbor, *126,100;
contract 924s,118; Hudson
continuing
river, *100,000; East Klver and Hell lime,
l-archmont
harbor, *30,«ia
*100,000;
Pennsylvania—Erie harbor, *125,000;
Delaware
harbor, *110,002;
Pittsburg
river from Trenton to Its mouth. *3-0 OOO.
Maryland—Patapsco river and channel
to Ualtlmoie, *800,000.
Washington—Potomao river, *50,000.
Virginia—James river, 917*0,000

quickly.*T

stopped

Why

Election

Informs the

j

poured,

vpf

Invalid—Captain of German War
Mhlp Doe* Not Attach Macli ln».

in* at

cauie

or
in obedience to any olrouiar
letter so far oa ho remembered. He had
heard nothing of an olllcial calling for
At
Ponce, however, sometime
reports.
between August 1 and August 12. he be- health.
he haa communicated to Gen.
Den by asked Dr. Daly whether in
lieved,
Dr.
Miles
some observations regarding beef his
opinion an officer ad performed his
At 'iumpu on sbipNiard, he duty when,
supplies.
knowing that the beef suphad noticed a quurter of heel hanging
plied th** array was detrimental to health,
fre*- in the
sun on sbipbourd and he be- I had concealed
that fact and had not reinterested in the
came
experiment or ported u xor many weens, ur. uniy rebeef
trebh
slaughtered
placed
having
plied that he had reported upon the fart*
under such moist climatic conditions to in a regular way ami after mature delibsee how long It could stand It.
lie could not, he paid, '’growl
eration.
“1 observed,'* be ►aid, “that the
tiles, about It to any one and every one he
especially the bull tiles, did not ulfjot It; i met. "
old not alight on It, or if they did they
Mr. Denl-y still foil ».#3d up this line of
whether Ue
got away Irjiu it very
and
as Red
iot»*rrogutorv
a
of
beef
at
cut
oil
that
He had
piece
t'euted a patient as he had
would have
lump a, but It neither smelled nor tast- treated the soldiers of tluMiiriuy.
Eater he helped the men
ed
naturuiiy.
‘‘You are on trial no#; Doctor," conhorses
and
corral somu
subsequently tinued Mr. Denby,
on
trial before the
he bud trouble with his stomach, which
country."
he first attributed to the activity of ooruilTo this the witness protested vigorously
Then he noticed indications of that he was not upon trial und the couning.
chemical presence which brought back try would never put him on trial.
stuff he had
recollectlous of chemical
Dr. Connor questioned the witness in
Ufced to preserve elk in a hunting experegard to the decomposed borncic acid
the Rocky
dition
in
mountains, some frequently referred
This brought
to.
All that day at lain pa ami out the fact that Dr.
years be: ore.
Daly used the term
the next day be had an unpleasant taste. lu It* chemical sense, but, he said, as a
In
that previous
hunting experience matter of faci, tho acid was readily comhe had analyzed the chemical
preserva- pounded with some other element in the
and found it to contain borax and meat and its nature
tive
changed in this way.
salicylic add. lhcse were used internally
the afternoon.
course of
During the
on
the elk, but he had rubbed it In the Dr. Daly stated that it was a mistake to
raw lleslt and also injected it.
meat was
killed
believe that
freshly
Questioned as to these Ingredients, he detrimental to health.
Meat from an
was not sufe, to bo used in
sum
borax
animal just slaughtered was In no way
or for ordinary
connection with
beef,
Tomorrow morning
injurious, he said
medical
purposes, while the salicylic Dr. Daly will
meet Dr. Connor ol the
acid was most nauseous, loathsome and commission and Dr. Clarke of the geodisgusting, almost always destructive of logical surv-'y, when an examination will
digestion
be
made of the powder which Dr. D dy
Hr. Duly said he should say the at- believes to
of
characteristics
exhibit
tempt to preserve the bef by chemicals boraclo and salicylic acid.
That had been his exwas not a bucoer-..
perience on the transport Panama, in the
DAD LUCK TO START WITH.
carried
reef
ship he was
by which
“pretty suro chemicals were Involved.”
Bristol, U. I., Jan. 20.—The first actI bat beef, he
said, was very foul. He ual work on building tho new America's
thought the government beef, require- cup defender, started off with an accicontractors were very uuments of the
The attempt to pour tho big lead
rasonable.
“Everybody knows,” he said, dent.
About
to
moisture and keel of the boat was a failure.
beef exposed
“that
half
the
amount of metal that is to comwarmth for 24 hours will be very much
when one of
prise the|keel was
tried.
He raid most of the beef carried by the the melting pots suddenly cracked ami
hud
was
Panama was refrigerated.
the work
They
immediately. The
secured a ton of beef and for this they at metal that was poured was allowed to
first had
one and one half tons of loo,
cool until night when the work of demolThe
later Increased to 11 1-H tons of loo.
ishing the scaffolding and mould was behad a decidedly peculiar
beef, however,
gun, A new kiln will have to be built
odor.
.“At Ponce,M he said, “I observed around a new melting pot and it will
from the
taken
beef
the refrigoruted
at1 probably bo next week beforAanother
hud a peculiar odor.
It
transports
beef tempt is made to cast the keel.
the examination of

request

Matnafa'*

It was another
to folding soldiers
on meat In such a condition.
Dr. Daly explained th*< process of treat
ing beef chemically. The l*orncio acid or
sallcylo acid, he said, was sprinkled upon
the meat In the shape of powder and that
which
would not adhere was brushed
otr
The meat was then hung in u room
where
It was kept cold
by means of
ammonia or •alt*This was one means
of preserving meat, but there were other
methods.
The substance placed upon the
surface of the meat penetrated its inner
tissues and then* chemical changes took
Dr.
place.
Daly also explained the
methods
of embalming human bodies.
Many persona had methods which they
claimed to he superior to all others, but
the
common method
was to use boroclc
In
acid,
Hallcyllc acid or glycerine.
making examinations
of beef, he was
possessed of a knowledge which led him
to
look for two particular substances.
In regard to bis report on the question
of the meat furnished the army, he was
asked
whether
it had been forwarded
Irom army headquarters to any persons
interested.
He replied that In his opinion the
major general of the army was
the person most likely to be Interested
Dr. Duly was at laiupa about the Jklth
of May. His suspicions in regard to the
about the
were aroused
beef, be said,
17ih of June.
He reported this fact in
Dr. Daly dented that his report
August.
stated that
trie beef “contained poison"
jr “destroyed
vitality” of the soldiers,
lie had said tn.it it was detrimental to

question when It

suite

beef

Foreign

persons almost invariably drunk wine
or other spit its
afterwards.
.Suoh spirits, the doctor said, would kill any germs

WII-

Washington, January 20.—Major J. H.
chief surgeon
with Urn. Miles,
Daly,
anti whose Held of service stretched from
lornpn to Porto Rico, uud whoso report
concerning the beuf furnished the expe-

here

convention
county will present to the
which will select a snooessor to Congressman
Dlngley will be Hon. John C.
Of the six counties
Fwasey of Canton.
which comprise the second district, Oxford has the largest number f delegates,
which his friends claim will give him
quite a prestige. Androscoggin county is
also claimed by the supporters of Mr.

Analgxed

To Preserve

Attempt
By Chemical* Wan

here

stated

But

altogether.
tietter still to prevent it
Brown’s Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising bureau for yesterday, January 20, tnfcen
at 8 p. m ,meridian time, the observation
in the morning and retiring at i.ight will
for each section being given In this order:
"la
grippe.”
prevent your having
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
decg7dlmlstp
34 degrees, SW, clear; New
Boston,
PhiladelYork. 36 degrees, S, clear;
phia,34 degrees,SW,cloudy ; Washington,86
30 cie*
degrees,
S,
cloudy;
Albany,
p.
advises
In
Prof. Delaro calls your full name,
36
Buffalo,
degrees,
business, assists In all difficulties, removes ail grass, »S, clear;
obstacles from your path, and tells you every- SW, clear; Detroit,82 degrees. SW. cloudy;
thing you wish to know, unites the separat 'd, Chicago, 32 degrees,S, cloudy ; St. Paul,38
ami brines about speedy marilase with the one degrees, SW, clear; Huron,
Dak., 4» deof your choice. A short tune only. Sittings $1.
grees.
clear; Bismarck, 34 degrees,
W,
Parlor# at
lU to 8.31* dally. Sunday 13 to 8.
48
N W, clear; Jacksonville,
degrees, NK,
t>l Park st. Madame belano in attendance.
dlw lstp
cloudy.
jauli)

CLAIRVOYANT

DON’T
BREATHE

only

is

tendency

SAVE MONEY
By attending

*year

traders have to
many
demand which in the winter
Too

♦♦♦♦

—

that the

January £0.—it

Maid

nr«i

Dr.

PUKSS.j

—

LA GRIPPE.

j

It’s Backer

uir

Paris,

THE

K. G. Dun &
New York, January 20.
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow

:

•

immuiMv,

[JiraCULL TO

The
Santiago de Cuba, January 20.
morning. It was extinguished by the ocof th«|house. No arrests have been people of the city are anxiously awaiting
Paine’* celery compound in preference to cupants
of Gen.
return from
the
Washington
hour
thi«
to
a
late
afternoon,
made.
Up
any other remedy)*
of department.
the bomb had not been examined by the Wood, military governor
Because it has prolonged the lives of
HIh presence is greatly needed in all
thousands of sufferers; It has made their police.
More than
branches of the government.
sick patients well.
$2 00 has been subscribed to a popular
MAINE ThOOPS COMING BACK.
The best test that can be applied to
fund to provide a grand reception. The
Paine's celery compound is to use it
left Sansteamer Heina de Los Angeles
for Them lu
If one is "run down," feels without
Xo One Hus
Any t'se
again in the possession her
tiago today,
take
this
energy, lifeless, useless, fretful,
original owners—to take provisions to
Iln miiH.
great remedy, and note the change.
the United States
troops at Jlbaru.
In its peculiar ability to nt once inShe wllfthen
proceed to Havana where
new
blood
ami
make
to
of
tho
the
batteries
Jao.
20.—Four
body,
be
docked
for repairs,
vigorate
after
Havana,
sho will
dry
to regulate the nerves, lies the great value
sum*
which she will resume her regular
First Maine regiment which had dl»*m
<>f Paine’s celery compound In all wastaround the island.
ing diseases and disorders of the kidneys, barked from the United States transport
liver and stomach
Obdam, reembarked today because they
SHARKEY INDIGNANT.
A neglected complaint, though slight
General
did not know where to go.
at the beginning, may through neglect
Boston, January 20. —The manifesto of
The ringing Brooke sent word to Major Newcomb
cause a life-time of misery.
Robert Fitzsimmons given out in Toledo
in the ears, the backache or tbe genera) that he had uo order and referred him to has been read
by Sharkey and O'Rourke
debility unless the body is braced up
with
indignation. The latter said:
Lee. No reply has been
again, may teach one by bitter experience Major General
to Fltz is that
“All 1 have got to .s»y
that disease can creep through very small
received from General Lee at nightfall Sharkey is ready and willing to meet him
boles.
is rumored that the batteries may the moment that Fit z«im mans can show
it
and
Paine's celery compound stimulates the
can
got the tame induceup where he
be returned to the United States and ments
kidnevs. improves the appetiUrand diges
club
for a match that the ijeuux
tlon, drives out any scrolnlous tendency mustered out.
1 am simply a manager of the
•an oiler.
in the blood ami actively oucourages the
Lenox club and Fitzsimmons can rest asnutrition of the nerves and organs with
sured that he will receive fair treatment
YEAR OPENS WELL.
the result that the wboio body takes on
and
Fitzsimmons
If Sharkey
there.
llesh and oolor—the surest indication of
on a comp‘tont
referee, and there
agree
I
»»the
AVhole
lu
lltiftlntHM
mt
health.
Activity
improved
them to bo had, I do uot
are plenty of
it makes people well!
should object to
see why Fitzsimmons
surpassed.
boxing before the club."
THE WfcA THEK

2
J

because of its
a food product.

and the fluid

glass Lottie.

clean

to overcome the unpalatableor the cooked meat.
The weather in Culm aud Porto Klco
was always
Dr. Daly, In answer
warm.
I his, however,
to line of Interrogation.
did not mean that similar means should
to preserve beef In those
be necessary
Beef
at all seasons of the y**ar.
places

Daly Confirms flen. Milos’
(harges.

III* Home and

To

CANDIDACY.

MB. HWASKY’H

tor of tho prison, thanked them hj warmly that several prisoners wept.
A small lighted lioiuh was found near
the door of the honse of a Spaniard, this

I
Chicago, 111 Dt*ci. 12, 1898.
Gentlemen—It gives me pleasure to cer-!
HarpswelL
Per order.
tify to the good effects from Paine’s oeie- j
HAS.C. WOOD. See’y.
ry compound for my patient* In general
Augusta. Jan. 11.
debility and liver complaints.
Andrew L. Lundgren, M. D.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Why do the ablest physician* in AmeriThe Committee on Towns will ’give a public ca openly prescribe, use and recommend
hearing In the Senate Chamber Wednesday. Paine’s celery compoundP
Jai 2f*th at 2 o'clock 1*. M. <>u a bill lor the anFirst, because IMne’s celery compound
nexation oi Peering to Portland.
It is nut the
is not a patent medicine.
K. K. WILSON, See'y,
discovery of some quack doctor of whom
janl2eodt24
Augusta. Jan. 12, lRi*o.
his profession never heard; it is not a
concoction put up by some man who tirst
Invented a name, and then adopted a
preparation to lit it; and it i* not a se- I
cret remedy.
But It is, first, the result of the lifephysician
long study of the greatest

4

vwi.

Jiirm.

>u.u

“Vitos”

province, regarding

His action 1m applauded by the best elements In the community.
The prisoners it the Presidio. He van a,
have voluntarily surrendered 37s knives
and other similar defensive
weapon*,
which under the Spani-h regime, they
carried concealed about their persons fis a
protection against the harsh measures to
which they were sometimes subjected at
the hands of the guards.

No. 61. On Petition of J. b Williamson and
others for suitai le Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine insane Hospital.

uuicm

Clara

Brigadier Davis, military governor of ,
the department of I'lnar del Kio, has
Issued nn order prohibiting cock-Ughting.

the laws of 1WT be ?*o amuicuded that it shal be
unlawful to use any pur-e or drag seines for the
taking of smelts In th at part of Casco Hay north
of a line easterly iroin the end of Flying Point
In Freeport to the end of Lookout Point In

.Suwon

on

collecof He,
S{>anish credit
because

Governor General Brooke

to

..

lishing the office of Stat** Auditor.
Wednesday. Jan. 24. I8b!\ at 2.3d o clock I. M.
So. 58. On an Act to prevent the wearing of
spiked boots or shoes iu Hotels or other public
places.
Thursday, Jan. 26. lv.o, at 2..m o clock P. M.

aim

and

which General Castellanos has complained

Ttie Committee

oi «»eo. D. rtKoiiHMu

(toe Tmr«.

General Bates says be has not hoard of
the alleged murder of Spanish volunteers

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

petition

to

part in the juggling of
during the war period.

u

24. tm\
to tne

a

SHINOTON.

“Wo reoched Han Francisco
U and havi
since boon studying sentlrut in the lull 'd
Htates on the PhilipOf the hundreds or leadpine uiMfOlon.
in Americans with whom wj have conv-TS d. we find the vssl mnjorli v are opp-^ed to annexation of the islands to this
H. nor
«r intry.’*
IteuArding Iloilo,
ii rgc.Ni declared thut Aguinuldo would

Policy
Giving Ilia Peraonal

tion of odious taxes

40
l*v. at 2 p. m.. on an act to amend chapter
sec ion 26, relating to the taking of clams and
Per order.
snell fish.
( HAS. C. WOOD. Sec y.

In regard

transferred to
The beef need In
making the extract was of the “refrigerated’’ variety.
At Jacksonville he had
Inspected meat which, while of good apodor."
pearance. had “on unmistakable
I ho cooks there said that much seasoning

ly clean

BEEF WAS DOCTORED.

THKKE CENTS.

PRICE

mat._IffigafoSSai

Islands.

cause, for generations,
was Hp iln’s
agent in forcing the

NIlUltE EISIIEKIE*.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will give a public hearing in
the room of tin* Board of Agriculture reb. i.

No. M.

W

Hnrautt, January 20.—Major General
B’ooke. I ho Governor General, has made
recommendations to
Washington—It Is
hero understood—ago lust the collection of think well before allowing the Americans
taxes by the Banco luepanal In Cuba; to take it.
“It is a big city,” he said, ’’and a
and ho Is giving his attention to the matthere through our own
pi lie we
This *!r >rts.M captured
ter of (axt-a due since January lnt.
taxes
would be a specified
bark
collection
of
there
of
the
Asked
if
by
question
the Spanish bank is dally growing in lmw 'plan mentioned for disposing of the PhilIt pine
to the natives, Honor
islands
portanoe on account of tt»e opposition the Bir«os said:
The bank is dispropo«nl >-tlrred up.
‘No, I think not, but we huv<* a proptrusted and disliked by the Cubans, be- osition under consideration which 1 cann» t make public at this time.
the institution

The committee ou Financial Affairs will give
hearlugs In their room at Augusta as fol-

_

FILIPINCS GOING TO

Will \«k For the Independence of the

atlon* In II* Odlona Financial

LEGISLATIVE 1VO MCE. Ml

M

21.

-y—
Ht
Louis, January 30l —J. lasola, M.
Marti liurgos and J. Lunga, representaDISTRUSTED AND tives of Aguinuldo, passed through Ht MEAT HE INSPECTED CONTAINED decomposed ranch more rapidly during MOT YET (LEAK THAT C0M8UL OP
INSTITUTION
the rainy season than when the weather
| Louis to lay on their way.to Washing
APIA IS GUILTY OF AMY.
DISLIKED IIV THE CUBANS.
was merely warm.
SALCTLIC ACID AND IiORAX.
otn.
'1 heir mission Is to persuade Uucle
The "heard’’ referred to In this Inves
iit\id to
Philippine islands.
tlgatlon, ho «ild, could only grow on
relinquish the
meat
containing putrescent
germs.
who
is a captain on
"enor
liutgos,
to cat game
Many
person* preferred
It Still Remain* Te Hr Explained litr
Has Been Spain'* Agent for Genera- A^uinaldo’s staff said:
Ten Made From B«ef Had Been Taken
slightly decomposed or “high," but such
man
Office Declare*
December

hearing

hearlugs
gusta, as follows
Tuesday. Jan.

JANUARY

proper re organization of the army and
navy giving satisfaction to the legitimate
UN iratior* of both, besides being inspired
hv such democratic principles us would
’*
win supjiort of moderate republicans.

X# More Taxes.

debt*____
LfiQMATITfi NOTICE.

_

MORNING,

(<>n, Breoke Rwomeends It Collerl

Use and Recommend Paine’s

Physicians

SATURDAY

DISTRUST SPANISH BANK.

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION.

E.

MAINE.

POBTLAKD,

33.

PRESS.

($OYAL&
;

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome
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an great many persons about the situation
next and they agree that a mati should have
town may not ponses*.
Then the state the power of resource to the courts. The
i_
drawn provide* for tils.
efepa In and give* to It $500 a year. If bill that 1 hare
tho academy serves also a* a high school I think you will find by following the
tbe town
get* In Addition f .’50, so all matter me up clos* If that.the present ar
on
told the state pays Into the town for ttlit* rangeruent operate* In favor of the insurhtimtir
Now the next ance companies as a general thing. I exrational purposes |75U
town which was not fortunate enough to pect that my bill will kick up quite an
have an
academy gets 5550 it It spends opposition, but I am prepared to meet
an equal
amount or mors on a free high It in the committee room.”
Here is Mr. Morey’s plan:
school and
that Is all It doe* get. The
Subdivision VII of section 1 of chap- PRELIMINARY HEARIXI. OX PETIlilUEF SE.S.SIOM UK IIIE LEGISLA- townlwhloh ha* something get* more, the
amended in the following parother town gets left, 'lhe opponent* of! ter 10 is
TION FOR AN INJUNCTION.
TURE YESTERDAY.
tbl* system say It would tie better for the ticulars:
state to put all the money It can afford \
Ily striking out the words, “which
to
spend for high schools into a fund I amount If not agreed upon shall bo asI certained by award of reference ns here- The Western National Hank of New
\\ li.it Hie
Academic* n rr Coating the from which all tho towns could draw tin
That is what after provided.”
York Asks for Injunction RestrainMate and the Injustice They Work der the same condition*.
Mr.
McFadden seeks to
accomplish, j 'the Morey bill provides that the com
ing W. II. Besse and Olkers Prom
for Other Towui-Kew
Cost More
.Similar measures have met defeat lu past pulsory arbitration clause shall he strickI,mtinclilng a
Rarge at Ratk—Tke
Than Many Free High Schools—henlegislatures and the bill of two years ago ; en out entire.
Prelude to a threat Legal Rattle.
iitr Fit domes President** Philippine
The bill then provides for the form of
to prevent the extension of two form*
Policy.
of state aid to some of the academies was policy to ue known as the standard poliA most Interesting and Important cam
beaten. Whatever the fortune of the pres- cy, after the manner of the policy now came
up before Judge Htrout in the Su{.SPECIAL TO THE riEU 1
It wnt
ent movement may 1*», it is safe to say is use and known as the standard.
preme court yesterday afternoon.
The amendment thus leaves the ae ttle- a petition for an Injunction
the
that tha members will hear a good deal
by
Jan.
train
20.—The
Augusta.
legislative
New
York
about the
matter before the end of tbe rannt of losses open as under the former Western National bank of
left for iiangor promptly on time this
session.
I’he academies remembered by law, with option of recourse to the court* against William H. Besse of New Bed
hunmorning and It oarried about one
and the
tbe last legislature and the amounts they In case of disagreement
ford, William Rogers of Bath
dred law makers to that city bo that they
There are various opinions a* to the Atlantic Transportation company of New
are as follows:
might inspect the work done on the new received,
tlalm
The Insurance companies
Jer-ey to restrain them from the removal
$5t0 matter.
A number of prominent Anson academy,
insane hospital.
600 that under present conditions settlements of a barge, now completed and ready for
Illuehtll academy,
Bangor men who are not members of the
600
than
admade
by
Brldgton academy,
are more expeditiously
shipyard
launching at William Rogers'
legislature were on the train. Among Calais academy,
500
In Bath, from out the jurisdiction of the
6<*> mltting litigation.
Corinnu Union academy,
tnem was Hon. William Engel, who saw
30* I On the other hand, there are many re- court and asking for the appointment of
|to it that the members were provided Fast Corinth academy,
Soo sponsible members of the legislature, who a receiver until the case now pending is
Krsklne school.
The train is called a legiswith tickets.
500
Foxoroft’s academy,
the body has no righi to settled.
contend that
lative train by courtesy, for aa a matter Fryeburg academy,
600
exclude citlaens from
laws that
This cose Involves many thousand dol600 make
of fact it was the regular morning train Gould’s academy
600 recourse to the courts of their state
It Is
lars and Is somewhat oomplioatad.
Hampden noade »y,
from Portland, two special cars for the
150
Houlton academy,
but the prelude to what
promises to be
WOK.
When Limerick
HAN
lawmakers bringing np the rear.
iOHd
AT
LKUISLA
600
academy,
one of the most
Interesting legal battles
501)
tin* legislators gathered in the early lore
Llmlngton academy,
•SVKCIAL TO 1HI 1'RKSe.?
In
5on
which has been tried In this court
I noon for the shott session which preceded Lincoln academy,
500
Lltcbtlfld academy,
Hangor, January fco. —The uieraiiert of years.
Libby, Robinson and Turner and
the departure on the tour of discovery in Maine Central
Institute,
1,000 ths Maine
legislature who made u nil
Benjamin Thompson of Portland appear
500
Penobscot county, there were
questions Mattanawcoolc acudoiuy,
New
for the Western National bank of
5 id grlumge to this city for the purpose!
Munson academy,
on all sides as to who were going and the
.soo having U demonstrated to them by ocul r Yotk, the petitioners, A. C. Burnham of
Oak Giove seminary,
who
said
that
intend
did
not
lt<w
they
|
600 evidence
Paris Hill academy,
how
imperative was the ne i the llru of Carver and Blodgett of Bos5jo
[joining the expedition ut once learned ParsoDstield seminary,
of a new insane
asylum, arrived here at ton and New York, represents Mr. Beam
600
Patten
is
academy,
cordial
for
how
they
Hangor hospitality
1J5
'I hey
immediately with William M. Bradley of Portland a-*
Hicker Classical Institute,
11.45,
strong.
1,000
so
that
received
many urgent invitations
600
Somerset academy,
proceeded to the liangor bouse, whin* associate counsel, sSymonds, Snow and
it required a strong mind and
steady Washington academy,
600
After dinner car- Cook appear or the Atlantic Transportadinner was
served.
scoffers Cherryhold academy,
500
purpose to resist. One of the
5» riages were provided and the K'5 lawmak- tion oompany, and Mr. Charles l^irrabee
called the trip an expedition to sec Mayor Freedom academy,
500 ers proceeded to Investigate.
Leuvitt institute,
of Bath represents the Interests of
Mr.
in
li-al s piazza, and then—tell it not
<61
Lee normal academy,
Ihey were shown the unoccupied hos- Bogers, the Bath ship builder.
asked
what
that Monmouth academy,
Ban gor—somebody
6u0
ami got a good view of the work
1 he story of ths case is as
follows:
600 pital
meant. Thereupon the story was told of North Yarmouth academy,
60u then' a* it progressed under the ooiuiuis- William H. Heme of Niw lieilford who
normal school,
the porch which the mayor has built In Spritiglield
Westbrook seminary,
5,000 slon.
()o the way back the party were owned eight barges and two tow boats
twu
Wilton academy,
entertained at the general hospital. The transferred them some time last year to
a porch which, it 1* claimed, extend* out
INDORSING THK PHKSIDh.Nl.
legislators returned to Augusta on the the Atlantic Transportation company, toover the sidewalk and which tho
Bangor
regular train.
gether with a contract which he had with
have
ordered
removed
on
a
father*
House
resolutions
the
'lhe
city
passed by
William Rogers of Rath for the building
“Mow when the yesterday
number of **ecasions.
the
administration
A
SPEAKER.
S
WOMAN
endorsing
or four new barges of 3 MX) tons each to
tho
said
for
the
order,’*
city government passed
of President
McKinley, calling
cost about $50,000 apiece.
Thtjcompany
the story teller when ho was Interrupted
ratification of the Spanish treaty aud In- llow IMra. Ur PmltlwiOfrr the Color,
agreed to pay Air. Hesse for these barges,
who
remarked:
of
the
nilo lloii«e.
one
bystanders
by
viting the President to visit the legislatow boat and the contract $ *44,400, and
The Baogor city government
••Hold on.
received concurrent action in the
ture,
also gave him fully paid up and non-asorder.
The
never passed any such
lhe resolutioncity Senate this morning.
(Boston Transcript.)
sessable stock In the company amounting
council did that. Mayor Beal is the city were pasted by a unanimous vote taken
The agreement called for
Denver, Col., Jun. 19 —For the first to $2,996,700.
government.” And then when the laugh by using. '1 here are no demonstration.
time In th-« history of the nation a woman the payment of the $3)1,40) ns follows:
was over the story was over, too, for the
This was the only important act on at
over u State
legislature In $£0,000 In cash and the balance in periods
act in the session held before the departure of has presided
passage of the order was tho last
To Alt’s. Frances S. Lee extending over some time. Air. Hesse by
the drama. The piazza is still there. The the legislative train. A number of meas- active session.
and her this agreement was to supervise the conof Denver belongs the honor
in each
Bangor plan of convincing the legisla- ures of interest were present
record in the chair of the Colorado House struction of the barges and hnrry them to
of an appropriation branch, however.
tors of the necessity
The stock of the company
of Hepresentatives Is one
pride to her completion.
means of a
personal inspection
by the
In the Senate, u resolve wus introduced
sisters of the State. A I w djtjrs ago a amounting as has been said to $2,91X5,700
Will, it is *ald, be tried again next week.
providing for the purchase by the Mate resolution was introduced in the House was transferred,
so
Air. Hesse claims,
Then the committee will visit the Uniof
450 copies of the York Deeds, pubfor the employment of many back to other parties with the exception
versity of Maine and an announcement lished by the Maine Historical society,the providing
It of 250 shares, pur value $100, which he
additional clerks ami other employees.
17 expected that opportunity will Le
price to be $5 a volume. A similar re- was considered by the retrenchment fac- retained. The object of this transfsr was
who
desire to do so
afforded members
failed of u passage at the last ses- tion us a bold
solve
grab at the treasury, and to issue ull the stock of the company as
The memto accompany the committee.
sion.
Speaker Fmlth was opjrased. He glanced fully paid up. Air. lieeso claims that he
bers at this stage of the session have a
this stock was
President Clason announced us the Sen- about the floor in sear* h of some member does not know to whom
deal of spare time and there are
aood
ate members of the committee on salaries, on his side of the question to call to the transferred.
When
the
in
the
plan.
great possibilities
Messrs Weeks, Stearns and Hargrives.
The first of the four barges which Air.
Mis. Lee met his gaze, and in a
chair.
report of the commission which recoin
In
the House, the session was largely moment was on the platform. The Speak- Hesse had contracted^wlth William Rogers
of
three
new normal
mends the building
devoted to listening to the presentation of er handed her the gavel and took bis seat for and the rights In which he had transschools is taken up there might be further
claims of the people and places iu want on the lloor.
Then arose a unique situa- ferred by this agieement to the Atlantic
for
inspection. One of
opportunities
of money.
The Penobsoot tribe of Indi- tion.
know
to
be
Members were at a loss to
Iransporation company was
A
the three places suggested is Calais.
ans
askfd
for
state
aid us follows: how to uddre-s the presiding cllioer. “Mr. launched in Alay, and one on the lirst of
one
while
trip to Calais would not only give the
from
came
side,
each succeeding month until all ha 1 been
$1400; farming, $310 ; t til div- Speaker*'
chaoce to judge for them- ."chools,
"Mmu President” was hoard from anmembers a
on crops, $400;
sil
The war prevented the barges
other. General John Drowning, formerly launched.
selves of the desirability of that city as a idends, $3450; jounty
urles, 11180; cemetery fund, $100, and 10 member of the New York legislature, being launched as early as was first
place for a normal school, but would
im“Mrs. Speaker.*’
cent of the shore rentals for municipal compromised on
thought possible but on November first,
enable them to take a trip over the new par
mediately after tors Lee took the gavel
The
town
of
F.ddiugton motions came thick uud fast. The debate three of the barges had been launched and
Washington county railroad. Houlton purposes.
wants $110 in abatement of tuxes fur 1808. on the grab resolution became lively, and the fourth barge the one In controversy,
and Dexter, the other two towns named
Lewiston and Westbrook ask to be reim- twice Mrs. Lee was compelled to rap for was still on the ways at Bath nearly ready
the
are
to
commission,
good
by
places
ferui
he rups were distinctly
urder.
bursed for
for launching.
money expended for needy
^
towns which
visit and if all the
want
nine, but they were backed up by scowls
lamiliee cf soliders In the recent war. of gullnnt members, and unruly fellows
The petition of the Western National j
normal schools, but did not get mention
of
In
the
flood
at
once.
to
order
Lewiston wants; ,084.53, and Westbrook. came
that about November
bank sets forth
in the report were included in the list
motions ami counter parliamentary tacMr. Hesse requested the Atthe legislators might do a lot of travel- $07041.
became somewhat 29th. 1898,
tics, the situation
Mr. MoFaul of Mac bias Introduced the mixed. Mrs. i ee called on two clerks to lantic Iranspotattlon company to anticiing
ilrstshe was pate the payment of some of its notes and
following bill, designed to correct a state keep track of the orders. usAt
flu* proceedings
THE ACADEMY APPROPRIATIONS.
somewhat confused, but
'Jhe
him some $54,000.
Atlantic
of uffairs due to the pa sage of the nationbecame more composed pay
wore along she
In orrtvr to
Transportation coWipany
The education committee has not yet al bankruptcy bill. Tbut law in rejieal- and finally dismissed the clerks.
The Speaker backed up her stand on the secure funds for this purpose and also for
taken up for action the resolve prohibit- ing the state law regulating insolvency
111 their other needs
arranged with the Westalto wiped out the provision retrenchment propositions very neatly
ing the appropriation of funds for private proceeding*
A member
a ruling on a point of order.
prevented an insolvent debtor from an outside county raised the point ern National bank of New York city, for
schools and the members of the commit- which
of bis creditor*.
Mr. that the rules provided for no employee a loan of $200,300 secured by mortgages on
tee have not expressed even to their col- making preierence
to be sworn In until his service was nbso
seven barges,
including three bargee alMcFaul’s bill Is as follows:
their
of
the
matter.
On
league
opinion
•
lntely required.
At
ready built by Mr. Rogers at Hath.
All conveyances or transfer* of propone point,
however, they speak freely.
Mrs. Lee sustained this with a decisive
Mr. Hesse gave the comor
estate not exempt from attach- manner that showed she hud regained her the same time
erty
Mr.
MoFadden's
that
They say
argument
the
When the grab matter wa-. pany an agreement
reciting that
ment and seizure on execution made by
in
support of his resolve was an able a debtor while Insolvent to secure a debt composure.
finally disposed of and the House settled lourth barge was about ready for launchn.l.tlnr.
..II
one.
One point on which Mr. McF&dden
down to routine noise and work, speaker
all
materials and
He in it furnished with
did not touch, but which was the sub- Lachments of a debtor’s property made on smith still remained on the lloor.
and
mesne
would be
promptly completed
process, which have Dot been reject of a bill before the last legislature corded four
months In the registry of resolutions, anil enjoyed the novelty ol launched.
He also agreed In tble docuIn which some of these dee is in
manner
is the
the county where the property seeing skirts in his place.
Suddenly Mr* ment to transfer to the A. T. company,
receive state aid from two and estate is situated, prior to the tiling Ijwe remembered that her committees had
academies
and clear
of all
by or against such debtor not been notified of the
meetings, and the fourth barge free
The last legislature made appro- of a petition
sources.
under the
The A. T. company
public laws of the United she quickly rapped for order, like u claims whatsoever.
priations of annual sums ranging from States, lbUfc, nuin tier 171. shall be deemed woman
a
subject forthwith assigntxl all right's to this barge
suddenly remembering
three hundred to a thousand dollars or null and void, under this act, against the
just after she had said good by to a visitor
efcreditors of such debtor, If he be adjudged usuully the most important object of the to the Western National bank and
more to aid IW schools and academies not
a bankrupt"
call, jumped to her feet aud announced.in fected a loan of liOO.UOO.
including the University of Maine. Now
clear toues the list of .meetings arranged
The bill of the Western National bank
these academies serve as free
many of
for her committees, then sat down with a
SETTLING INSURANCE LOSSES.
the fourth
allege* that the transfer of
contented air that caused a smile.
high schools for the towns in which they
made after consultation with
was
The town authorities enter
Representative Morey of Lewiston preDuring Mrs. Lee's trial at the helm of barge
are situated.
other State offi- uml the consent of Mr. lieese and that he
great state, the governor anil
with the academy sented a bill that is not only of
into an arrangement
into the chamber, and one
received tst.tin.ia or the *300,DUO loaned
but has the making of a good cials dropued
trustees to give the pupils of the town importance
time the Senate was (without a
quorum
it gets into the com- on account of the absence ol senators in
by the bunk.
the town pay- sturdy row when
a high school education,
When the session adjourned
the House.
mittee room.
Tim A. T. company, eftor the
grout
ing the tuition. The school law provides
held
a
short
woman
Speaker
recepIs probably aware of the the
The reuder
ttoiui In November suffered un InUrrup
that towns maintaining free high schools
in which femininity ruled.
tion,
method cf adjusting Insurance * Mrs. Lee Is the wife ol Sergeant Lae of tlou of their business
uud
flnunolully
may receive state aid to an amount not present
In case of dispute three the Denverj»olioe,and is a strong advocate fulled nhout Junuury first
of tble year
exceeding $250 a year. So the academy losses in Maine.
the State
indorssd by
of any measure
and receivers of all tholr property have
becomes also the town high school.
It appraisers are appointed after the follow- Federation
of Labor, as well as in favor
The Insured names threi of
In Now Jersey and In all
gets an annual state grant of $500,
per- ing plan.
of the laws relative to the care of incor- boon appointed
of
hud property
and in addition itjrecelves from the men whom ho coneldere capable
rigible girls and the property right* of other stales where they
haps,
The married women. With her two co-labor- Mr. Bes-e buying refused to launch or
him in the matter.
the stale
treasury $250 more, although standing up for
men.
Then ers—Dr. Mary Harr of Pueblo und Mrs. transfer the barge lnuouordanoe with this
this Is not paid directly to the school.
In company selects one of these
measures
Harriet Wright4of Denver—all
of its friends
fact in
one
Instance at least the claim the company names three
indorsed by women’s clubs of the
State agreement, us the petitioners claim, the
of
these.
out
one
The
aro looked aftar.
persistency with Western Notional bunk bus tiled Its kill
was set
up that the scnool only received and the insured picks
which her careful eye Is kept open for In the Supreme court to compel him so to
$500 from the state. In making a return The two are called upon to pick a thrid
pitfalls is remarkable. Mrs.
to pay any sums to William
If they cannot agree, the matter
to
the
oilice of the superintendent of man.
ee’s favorite measures in legislutiou\be- do ottering
schools, the trustees of the academy in is referred to the state insurance com- sides those mentioned are precinct saloon Uogers on oooount of the oonstruotlon of
in
selects
the
mau.
salaries
of said barge. The A T. company makes no
2 veto and the reduction
question took the ground that they re- missioner and he
officials as well as
increasing the
Then the committee appraises and there public
ceived only the $500 from the state.
The
opposition to this bill but through Ite
hours Of their labor.
Is no appeal fiom their decision.
town authorities paid them for the tuition
Dr. Mary Harr’s pet bill is one regupresident and tr«usurer who have Iliad
If the town got
of the town scholars.
“You see.’Etoays Mr. Morey, “there is lating the practice of medicine, und Is nffdevlts in the case, acknowledge the
aimed
especially against advertising justice of tho bank's claims which are re$.51 from the state that was not the affuir no way of getting this question before
physicians, Christian Science healing and sisted
The school received so the courts of the State of Maine. In dis- fake doctors generally. Mrs.
of the academy.
by Mr. Hesse alone.
Wright's
Mr. Hesse claims In defense that notin which so many interests are pet measure is a compulsory school law,
many siholars and got Its pay for them putes
It had no official knowl- concerned, where so many thousands of although she announces that uny measure withstanding the agreement to transfer
from the town.
favoring union labor and bettering the the
the town’s money came dollars are
where
at stake as in the losses by
barge free of ell claim that he should
edge
condition of the workiug classes
will
of
taken
State
the
Nevertheless
from
the
the
$750
Maine,
from.
tire in
highest receive her support. Mrs. JLee is a Demo nut lie required to do so until certain
its
of Maine can have not a word crat, Mrs. Wright a Populist and Mrs. notes of the A. T.
company amounting
state treasury found
way to the tribunal
Silver Republican.
He claims that
of the academy. Mr. McFad- to say. By the present law no man who Harry a
to *10,000 have been paid.
treasury
entitled
to more conIs
not
dlssatislied
with the
(len’s position is that this system is an loses by lire and is
the bank
A
COLD IN OSK DAY
IO tlKK
sideration In this matter than Is the Atunjust one in that it deprives some towns settlement that the Insurance company Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Tne bank
of money in order that others may have proposes, can is any possible way get his gists refund the money If U fails to cure. arug
2bc. lantic 'transportation company.
on
1 have talked with a
coart.
The geuuine has L. B. Q. ou each tablet.
u fortunate { case into
A town
more.
un the other hand olalme that relying
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I Thought I Should Go Crazy
In Such

Nervous State.

a

Pain, Appetite Was
Poor, 1 Could Not Sloop.

I Wu in

Dr. Oreans'3 Nervnra

Away

and I

Etlpcd

Mo

Eight

Now Well.

am

Mr*. A. L. Kenyon, Clayton, N. V.,
says “J have been troubled w ith numbness of the hands, at times, tor six years.
Two years ago they troubled tne so that I
could not sew nor do any kind ot work without stopping to rub them or drop them
down to get any feeling In them, in fact, do
almost anything to get back the natural
feeling. They would be as cold as if dead,
and such terrible pain when the blood com-

Kumsion

enough to have fc reived
ecadeaj has something

gift of

the

THOUSANDS INVOLVED.

which the

Important Caw in Kqiity

Suggest* tnlimil-

Here.

cd I’osxihililifs.

|

Trial

After*
Effects
©f the
Grip

is cured

j

relapse.

fo

greene,

ACCOUNT BOOKS
-AND-

DIARIES
FOB THE

NEW

-

YEAR.

10HG, SHORT k HARMON
dec26eodtf

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

PB1MEES’

KXCUAXGK,

07 1-9 Exchange St,

Poriluud

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order*
attended to.

by mall

or

telephone promptly
»epfcaeoatf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and
93

Typewriting

STREET,

EXCHANGE

Maine,

l*or(lun«l,

eodlf

SHARKEY'S PHYSICAL POWERS.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 7*0.—Thomas
Sharkey the pugilist visited Ileraenway
today at the invitation of
gymnasium the
athletic director of HarDr. Sargent
vard university and was measured and
his strength tested.
Dr. Sargent was favorably impressed
with the sailor’s physique. IP was announced before the McCoy tight that
Sharkey weighed only 17J pounds but on
♦

c.vnloii

fit

Pomliplrlrru

tnrlait

tin

This is 24 pounds
190 pounds.
more than Sharkey is
alleged to have
weighed when he met McCoy a week ago

weighed

Tuesday night
Another point about Sharkey that surprised Professor Sargent was tlie size of
the neck, the circumference of this being
18 inches, the largest that Dr. Sargent

had ever seen iu a man of Sharkey’s
fize.
It was found that Sharkey’s normal
chest expansion 40.9 inches, was greater
than that of Sullivan. The sailor’s loft
arm was found to be s ightly longer than
his right. The stretch of his arms was
The lung power was
was 7U3 inches.
favorably commeuted on by Professor
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is * treacherous disease
and the slightest cold

You think it

..

brings
*

a

on

its victims are always left in a weakened
blood impure and impoverished;
condition
nerves shattered.
Pneumonia, heart disease
and nervous prostration are often the
result.
Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will
drive every trace of the poisonous germs from
the system, build up and enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves.
A trial will
Read the evidence:
prove this.
—

When the grip last visited this section Herman H. Eveler.of Sir W Main St..
Jefferson, Mo., a well known contractor amt builder, was one of the victims und

he has since been troubled with tile after.effects of the disease, A year ago hi*
health hegan to fail and he was obliged to discontiuuc work. That he live*
to-day
ia almost a miracle. He say*:
"
I was troubled with shortness of breath,
palpitation of the heart and a
general debility. Mv back also pained me severely.
"I tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies
suggested by my
friends, but without npparent benefit, and began to give up hope. Then I saw
Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale People extolled in a St. Louis
paper and after
investigation, decided to give them a trial
After nsing the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and was satisfied that
the pills were putting me on the road to
recovery. I bought two more boxes u
continued taking them.
"After taking four boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People I am

~

I cannot exprest
menced circulating.
how very nervous I was.
My appetite
As soon
was poor and I could not sleep.
as I would get to sleep that terrible feeling would commence. 1 thought I should
crazy, I was in such a nervous state.
commenced taking Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. It helped me
right away. I have taken six bottles and
I now can sleep soundly and have a good
appetite. I will answer any questions I
can about my case, for the benefit of anyone who is suffering.”
You make a mistake if you do not try
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. At anv time you
can consult free of
charge with Dr.
34 Temple Place. Poston, Mass,
or
write
about
all
your case.
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Look
name

At

the

Medicine Co.,

tng all rights in this barge to the A. T
lie did not get a copy of this
until a few
paper which he had signed
days later when he obtained one from the
“I first knew
treasurer of the company.
about this agreement between the A. T.
bank some weeks aftercompany and
wards. I didn't suppose they could mortagreements.
This case occupied the entire afternoon gage barge number four because they did
The paper 1
of yesterduy.
Depositions were read from not have a bill of sale of It.
the president of the A. T.
company. signed was not a bill of sale but only an
Genera)
K. L. Meany of New York and agreement to hurry up the work on this
the treasurer Mr. Harvey in which they barge." said he.
Mr. Burnham then took the deposition
state that Mr. Hesse knew what disposition was to be made of his agreement that of President Meaney of the A. T. comthe whole transaction w>s fully explained pany and of Mr. Harvey the treasurer and
Mr. Harvey ’s deposition in par- began to question Mr. Hesse about certain
to him.
certain language which statements which these depostiions alleged
ticular related
2Uth in his
Mr. Hesse used In regard to this matter. he had made on November
agreement of Air. Be«§« ami the statemade by
they claim were
of $k00,000 In
him they made this loan
good faith and are entitled as against him
to the transfer of his barge as innocent
parlies who have made advances on the
faith of Mr. liesse’s representations and
the

Mr. Harvey's deposition
Aocordlng
Mr. Hesse said several times in substance
that he was well satisfied with the plan
hud
to raise the money in this way and
to

no

objection

Mr.

to it.

Hurnham,

attorney

objected to the deposition
being read on the ground
the oourt and
ness

should

be

Mr. Brsse
Mr. Harvey

for

of

that he

put

on

was

in

the wit

stand.

Judge
oould be

Strout

said

that

Mr.

Harvey

company

ami

nothing

///Ml
I \Mr

package.

XdL

ffflj]

Schenectady,

promising
barge

boxes$2.5o$J>/

to

hurry up the work

At this point court

the

on

adjourned until

this

morning at ten o’clock.
BOWLING.
Pine’s alleys last night the tranks
the great game
were well satisfied with
It
between the Tontines and Shutters.
was a great
game to the finish, but the
two of the three games
Tontines won
At

played, putting
erty bowled

high

roan

them in the
brilliant

a

for his team.

were
games
he making a

gilt

edge,

large total

lead.

Dock-

game und whs
Wood’s la t two

so were
a*

the

Waite's,
will

score

show.

Shutters.

Meauey.
Keidy,
President Meaney or any Merry,

‘*1 never told
understood the matone else that I fully
ter," said Mr. Heesso, “I did not hear
bank wished
Mr. Meaney say that the
this agreement with my signature before
He never told
it would loan the #200,000.
tUle of barge number
me be wanted the
four to pass directly to the bank. I never
said in the course of the Interview that 1
was willing to sign such a transfer of my
rights in the barge Every day the barge
is kept on the ways where she is ready to
be used costs $J00 for this amount she
could easily make a day at the present
freight rate*."
cross exThen Mr. Libby began the

JA1

^n//}\

hi
75

two interviews with President

upon the st%nd even if his
deposition were lead.
Mr. Hurnham replied that this would
whioh }
witness
make Mr. liarvey their
did not seem quite fair.
The court in- j
this fact |
Hurnham that
formed Mr.
would have no influence with the court in amination.
“Will you swear
positively that you
any way and that allowances for this arreceived
turned back all the stock you
rangement would of course be made.
When the petitioners had put in their from the A. T. company ?"
Mr. Hesse—‘I think I did."
above
as
case, which was in substance
Mr. Libby—“To whom did yo® transfer
Mr. Libby, attorney for the petitioners,
said that he would not take up the time it?"
Mr. Hesse—“I don't know."
an
or the oourt to make
opening argukl_
T 11.iinU
IrunufuF
nil
(if
ment, but would let the defendant go on
Mr. Hesse was then put nr
with the case.
old mnn ami ; Mr. Besse—‘ All but 250 shares.''
He Is an
upon the stand.
Mr. Libby—“You don't know to whom
was examined by bis attorney, Mr. BurnHe stated that he lived in New you transfetred this stockf”
ham.
Mr. Besse—“No.”
Bedford and bad been a ship owner and
Mr. Libby—"Did you transfer any of
He then went on
builder for forty years
It to Besse and riberwood of New York,
was In su be tarn's
with his story whloh
that be had given the agreement to the or to your son f”
Mr. Be.se—"I don't know whether my
A. X'. company, witnout knowledge as to
son had any of It or not.”
what they were to uo with It.
Witness aleo said he didn't know how
Keferrlng to this agreement Mr. Besse
said that President Meaney bad told bun many certificates of stock there were. He
first Interview then said he didn't remember of any one
on November £2tb, at the
his
Interviews with
that ho would give him a check for 154,000 being present at
They bad discussed
raised President Meaney.
In the afternoon and that he had
the barge might be ready but
(£00,000 by mortgaging six or seven barges how soon
No one was present in the
Mr. Besse said nothing else
but did not name them.
apper or lower oltlce of Mr. Meaney at the
he did not know what barges had been
mortgaged and had no idea that the cwo Interviews. On further examination
fourth barge was lnoluded In the number. Mr. Besse was not quite so sure whether
At the second Interview in the afternoon any one wae present at these Interviews
of November 20th, Mr. Besse said there or not. j He said he did not see any one.
He bad been given He was shown the agreement transferring
was bo one present
the oheck for (54,000, but was not told bis interest and claim in the barge to the
anything about a transfer of the barge at A. X. company and acknowledged his
Xhe signature wus witInterview with signature on it.
Bath. Just before the
President Manev ended Mr. Besse had nessed by Mr. Harvey, by Mr. Morgan,
Mr.
been asked to flgu a paper} guaranteeing Mr. Meaney's secretary, and by
Mr. Besse said he didn’t
at Meaney, but
to hurry up the work on the barge
Bath.
He agreed to sign such a paper. know when Messrs. Morgan and Harvey
He olaimed that there was nothing about came into the room to sign this paper. He
bad signed the paper but didn't think it
a transfer of bis rights on this paper and
to
about transferr- amounted
that he was told
anything beyond his
put

Y

or

N.V., 5of per box; 6

ments which
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direct
the Dr.Williams

druggists,

from
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yAll

for the full

on
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of my former days returned, I am capable of
transacting my business with increased ambition.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are a wonderful medicine and
anyone suffenug from the after-effects of the
grip will find that these pills are the
"Herman
specific.”
H Evelhr.”
Mr. Eveler will gludlv answer any inquiry regarding this if
stamp i« enclosed.
From Cole County Democrat, Jefferson City, Mo.
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Monday:

Excelsiors and Shutters.
A BLIND RUN.

The Portland Wheel Club went on a
blind run last uiglit under the command
They
of Capt.
Geoge K. Steveus.
started about fifty strong from the club
house at 7.15 o’clock last night and
wheu last seen were headed up Congres*
Doubtless they
street towards High.
rode, walked and sailed all around aud
Portlaud and

over

Piirf.Karlund

nanntv

the eastern part of
liilf HI) tO a late

hour this morning the PRESS had been
unable to learn anything about tbeii
itinerary on their adventures. One thins
a good
may be relied upon, the boys had
time.
DIED FROM HER BURNS.
Rath, January 20.—Mrs. Mary K. WaW
luce of Small Point, who was burned bj
of a keroscene can laa
the explosion
Huturday, died last night.

I.H

Carlppr SuurMfully Treated.

“I hav«« just recovered from the secoo
attack of la grippe this year.,” says Mi
Jas. A. Junta, publisher of the Readei
‘In the latter case 1 used
Mexia, Texas
Cough Remedy, and I
Chamberlain’s
think with eoneiderable auccess,only being
in bed a little over two days against ten
The second
attack.
aavs for the former
attack I am satlsded would have bsen

as bad as the tlrst. but for the use
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
six hours after being ‘struck’ with it.
while in the first case I was able to attend
to business about two day before
For sale by D. W. He-Htine &
down.*
tCo., 837 Congress St.; Edwin W. St vens,

equally

getting

107 Portland St.; King S. Raymond,
Wm. Oxnard, 921
Cumberland Mills;
Congress St.; B. P. 8. Goold, Congress
Square Hotel.
*

I

MIIKItl.MIKOt'1.
MIICILLAIKOl'>.
and means to sucoaed Mr.
exhausted during the debate, tee on way*
Mr. Lewis Dsmorrst of Washing
IMoglej, Mr. hlohardeon, Democrat of
ton, enlivened
by making th© Mil the Tennessee on ways and meane and rules
text for an attack on the general method to succeed Mr. Me Ml Man and Mr. Crumof government contractors.
During the packer, HeiMibllran of Indiana, on census
S
You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used
"ar with Hpaln, traitors he said,
throat- to succeed Mr. Hooker gf New York.
At 4.HU p. ni
the liou-e recessed until
**netf it, from within.
Ihese contractors
I
Spain.
be
to
who should have upheld the government eight o'clock, thj evening session
"When our fleet entered Manila bay, on
Sarrmor as
In the hoar of Its peril, he declared, de- devoted to private pension legislation.
Session
the first of May," continued Mr. Nelson,
At the night session there was no obclined to bid against each other. In some
as
"we entered rot as conquerors, not
cotes
thay had furnished, he said, “rotten struction and 00 pension bills were passed
despoilers of liberty, but with the earnest
with
and
been
had
which
food
great despatch. Most of theta were
prethe
decayed
assist
desire to
Filipinos by breaking
bills.
No
Senate
prominent
we
went there as
paieii for the Chinese-Japanese war.”
people
the yoke of Spain.
and
wore
henetloarlos.
At 1.30 o’clock the
It
and
was
mossed
"there
blue,
putrid
today.
11 Iterators and as such are
•
oorrupt, but was sent to our soldiers at House adjourned until Monday.
Our duty Is to protect those people from
ttie front nud they died from It n* from
anarchy and despotism thatfthreaten* SPEAKER REED FILLS VACANCIES
VOTE ON CANAL BILL PREVENTED the
the plague.
Process.
A HOTEL WITH A HI8T0KY.
Entirely New
them
Our duty Is to brt-atbe Into them
Mr. Simpson. Populist of Kansas, rethe life an 1 spirit which will enable them
ON WATS AN1) JU ANS COMMITTEE.
BV FILIBUSTERING.
alwhich
marked
tne
the
to enjoy and aj predate
upon
peculiarity
government
Ark jour Grocer about It.
ways scour*d a heartug for large claims A Fimons
and the privilege that are to be
given
Lathering Place forSlarery
In the House, but which always kept the
them.''
in
modest but ofteu meritorious claims
Mr Nelson maintained that it would
Men and Abolitionists
This was e*|*'clally
be the actne of cruelty for
the
United Wordy l>nw| llrtwrru Mr. I^rosvrnor the back ground.
Drnatoi Atlioa Addreeees Ihe "«•>«*• In
the
States
abandon
true, he said, of these bills to reimburse
government to
and Mr. Lewis of Washington—Houir
White
Favor of Krpaaalon--Urn.tor
Mg contractor*. The report on the floodFilipinos in this time of their need. "We
to Krrp the Two Classes
Lively Mparrlng of a Mplry Nature— ing MU. he sal 1, argued that
train tic Arrnngmient*
Kxplalna Ilia i'oaltlo. aa to laatrar- are there to give them a just, free and
"oiis should be reimbursed because of the
front
of
Patrons
of
(Jetting Into Trouble
out
them
and
to
Comes
BUI
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peatedly drew from them a round of ap- radical, who could whip any man south ‘rough house.” When the melee was at
clude provision ior night sessions Tuesis a steady increase in production,
and rate constitutional
argument
citing
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it
been
the
becomes
who
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you investigate,
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hand
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a
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■
A bill to grant an honorable those who in tlmo of peace under the plea broke and actual shooting
coinin' notd.
tion bill.
and of this increase 1,1^0,055 pounds ap
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Berry offered the following discharge for Owen Prentice, Lieutenant of patriotism asked bounties and free 1 hen the offender, regardless of politics daughter pen.” 'lhe Captain’s words
pears In the record of Now Jersey, and in any sense Impaired by llnut lirltam’s amendment to section three:
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time
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this notwithstanding the
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place in haste.
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the Pennsylvanian and Southern
fraqumtlj ban ouitomarm
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material.
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Portland Witer

great prairie Ares two or three
decades ago. One who has never seen a
prairtq Are, such as used every fall to
devastate tho plains lrom tho Missouri
river to the Kooky mountains, and from
the Klo Grande to oentral British Amerl-

an

enraged

titanic monster ami

«|

——————————————

leaving In the train blackened and smoking ruins from horizon to horizon. Maik
Twain has said that the most colos-ai
awing thing in all natura Is a great tire
in Nebrason the platns,'such as ho saw
ka iq the fall of IS0U.
Prairie Ares with solid walls of flames
policy lind the slightest authority to do
and
As an expression of the opinion of «;5 and 30 feet high, extending 10
mi.
bo blowthe members of the legislature the resolu- more miles a9 the wind might

common.
Descriptive
undertake ing, have been
writers and artists have vied ylth one
as an expression of the opinat regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 i*er square ion of the people or a pledge on the part another in an effort to depict tho sens»
one who looks upon a
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per sqt'ira for of the
people, is a usurpation of power lions lhat animate
eacJ*. subsequent inset lion.
roaring
prairie Are, but all
sweeping,
on
the
of
tho
and
right
part
legislature.
Adc ress all communications relating to subefforts bav.' failed. Tho burning of Moetwo
resolution
other
A
adopted
by
any
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
and the conflagration at Chicago
respectability oow.
Publishing Co., W Exchange Street, hundred men of equal
In song and
as
be
much
would
entitled
to be coh- have been fancifully plotured
just
Portland, Me.
but it hus remained for the naked
as this at.ary,
sidered the voice of the poople
to tell with some
It may represent the views of the savage of the plains
one.
of adequacy of the parlrie Are
majority and it may not. It has acquired degree
“It is,” says ho, “the spirit of lire, who
no title to n popular expression from the
has drawn his bow of flames
fact that it was uttered by tho legislature. in anger
of the red man."
Hut the fact that the resolution is an across tho path
So large a part of the prairie Is now
attempt of 5J00 people to speak for 000,00
settlement* that the liie*
without any authorisation whatever, and broken up l»y
time size and
of the have lost much of their old
without
knowledge
positive
any
over
to
n
has
be
Bangor
The legislature
fact of the settleis not grandeur; but tho very
a majority of that
ul
views
000,Odd
we
and
now
at the hospital
and looked
makes the danger to property and
the only objection to It. though| that is ment
suppose the!i minds are illuminated and
life the grenter. When the country, from
Another
it.
to
condemn
objection
nough
to
do.
they know now just what
the Gulf of Mexico to the northern bounid
if is
iT.nf»y.tnn Oil
of the United States, and even bedary
that
It
has
of
the
the
just
legislature
excursion
part
We understand that the next
was almost
unsettled, a great f!re
yond
a
man
whose
views
the
Senate
to
elected
the legislature makes will b«* to Orono,
almost from one end of It to
could
sweep
not
of
and
It
does
conduct
and
approve
to 830 how the ward of the state anti the
other and do no damage except to
which it professes to think the ]>eople do the
United States is getting on in the busi
overtake in Its road
It
onnnot be the game It might
of
either.
not approve
ness of making farmers.
With settlement the danger to
claimed that the legislature was deceived chase.
ss
there are any
Hale’s
views on man begins, and as long
A
large part of the trouble in the in regard to Senator
considerable *tretch#s of parlrle there Is
what is perhaps the most important quesarmy has grown out of wagging longues.
always danger unless the form buildings
set a bad example when he tion now before the American people. He
Gen. Miles
a?d villages are carefully provide*! with
allowed himself to be interviewed by a ha1) never ooncealed them, but has stated
fire peaks.
correspondent in Porto Rico, them publicly and privately with great
newspaper
In 1874 some hunters started a prairie
Two weeks be
and though doubtless he was smart in* clearness and frankness
D. T., oppoto tho
Senate he tiro in lion Homme county,
under a sense of injuptioe, his conduct fore he was elected
Neb. There was a strong
stated them so pluinly that no one how- site Niobrara,
to criticism.
was open
southwest wind and it swept to the north
ever dull of comprehension could mistake
west for over 800 miles, licking up the
in the face of full
Yet
them.
knowledge
waSenator
accounts
Quay
At last
dry
prairei grass and rolling up great colhim
the
elect'd
his
views
of
legislature
journeying toward Washington expres*si:
umns of smoke on the soft Spetember
1
to quote
substantia
“with
unanimity,’’
satisfied
with
the
himself as fully
lng
This one was
for upward of a week.
the
nuthjr
of
the
resoluof
the
\
the
bailanguage
situation at Harrisburg. Hefore
from
what they do in this resolution comparatively narrow, being kept
loting began his friends were expressing tion i?o
to the west by the Missouri
spreading
before
the
world
confess
Is
to
practically
the greatest con licence of his election on
river and from making much progress ti(he illst day the houses went into Joint that they have deliberately chosen to repthe east at first by the Jim river, anti
a
whom
state
rnuu
believe
the
resent
they
convention. Not only was he not elected
later by the wind, which shifted more to
that day but three days have passed will misrepresent the stat1. This, it
on
the east; but in some places the tract
unnecessary
is not elected yet, an l what is seems to us, is putting an
and he
burned over reached it width of 7 » mi leominous for him, he lias been losing votes humiliation upon themselves, and what is ant! it averaged, perhaps, I till F 60.
If he is satisfied with the worse, upon the people who elected them.
since.
ever
It fount! streams to Impede its progre?*few U
on the side of the Missouri; what
situation he must have succeeded iu redid
encounter it had no dUlioolty in leapA 1V ETNODICAL DOG
conciling himself «to defeat.
ing. Indeed, the distance lire will jump
in crossing these parlne streams, where
to thr Tlmr of I)*)- mii«I 111m
tin* gra-s grows rank and tall to the very
The Rev. Ur. Clurk, the founder of the In Kegartl
water’s edge, seems almost pust belief. In
Mrnls.
Christian Endeavor Society, says that
c tse a die cannot cross in one place there
unless the Philippine quettion is settled
it
in usually a plant* whole it can, and so
(From tht New York rSuu )
the way that God would have it setrushes on, Irequnetly leaving large tinl-urned
places
along
for
America.
be
a
A-shaped
will
irregular
sorry day
Jack of Cummings' mill is described as
tled, it
the streams or lakes, but having the
WTe have no doubt that the great majori- a remarkable dog.
Cummings' mill is country black, barren and forbidding.
to
settle
it
desire
in
Kastern
Parkway, Brooklyn, and
ty of American people
This fire took over a week to go rath, r
This may seem
in that
way—that is to say in the way Jack was born them while the s\ws were more than h'liU tulles.
»
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but several things must be tak**n
that is
right—but there is an honest buzzing and the big wheels were revolv- intov,consideration.
In many places the
difference of opinion as to what is right ing.
lie \9 half mastiff, half wale- spangrass was short, which necessarily hinEven the clergy is divided iel, and is a very handsome animal.
His dered its pr 'gross
in this case.
There was little or tu
on
the
subject, some of them holding extraordinary intelligence is displayed in wind during nights, so it, of course,
At other timet*,
traveled slowly then
that we should retain the islands, while many ways, but its greatest developmci t
when it pot among stretches ot blue-joint
others
equally Cod fearing, believe that is manifested in the procuring of three or other tall gruea, it, like any other
the right way is to abandon them, or at square mtuls per diem for Jack, except prairie lire, traveled at suoti a rate that
a horse, be he ever so fast, could uot long
he is content with two
rate, not to retain them more than on
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If Mr. Clark or any other Jack is only 14 mouths old; great things
temporarily.
gentleman can make It dear what is the are expected of him in future. He is of
straight ami narrow way in this matter, no expense whatever to Mr. Cuinmiugs,
the American people will gladly walk the mill owner. He bustles for himst-U,
therein.
and does it systematically and successfulany

the schemes which has been sugsolving the Philippine probthe establishment of a joint prolem is
The situation
tectorate over the Islands.
One of

gested
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lor

.-Ullljun

»-uuf>iuuvrB

u

ment

against this plan,

some

years ago

I’uuiif,

13y treaty made
the United States,England
and Germany established a protectorate
A scheme of governover that Ulnnd.
ment was
agreed upon and for a time
tilings went well. Now however a disagreement has arisen among the representatives of the signatory powers aud
anarchy exists upon the island, and becan he
fore the situation
straightened
out there is certain to be acrimonious
controversy between England‘,and theUnit-
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to stay the progress of the tire
much as possible, another attaches ;tenms
ro all the plows that can be found and beAs
gins to make the needed furrow.
the back
soou as the furrows are turned
lire lietweeu is started, and usually the
town is saved.
A he tire breaks, simple
as they are, have saved thousands of lives
of settler* in the West, and protected a
vast amount of oapital invested In farming property and homes of poor famUle*.
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I>r. Bull * < oogli syrup curs* croup and
whooping cough. It is a family necessity, and
should aiways b« kept ou hand.
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:

Correspondence

from

Bankers.
EXCHAKOK

E. C, STANWOOD & CO.

R63!

LISTS

?r

!£r>ven«al
1
*

Evoeraotuh
anypeisou.

F*terti»l

1

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

octifi

in-

panics

*

ating*. burns, scald*, chap*,
cracks, strains, spraiu*. fracture*,
etc., and fc the chief danger therefrom.
Internal inflammation freauently causes outward swelling -; hs instances familiar to all we
menti-.n pimp s. toothache, stiff jointsnnd rheuroatl-m.
Yetthe gu .it majority of internal inflammations make no outside show, for which rensou they are ofteu more dangerous; as
appendicitis etc. Forfull inforfor examine: pneumonia
our book INFLAMMATION
nd f
nation about .M itifl;.nun..ton di-»
S.
JOHNSON A CO., boston, Mac*.
scut
tree
mail,
by
Sick 1* .,>m.
«nd Care

Substantial

Deposit
is owned

V ¥.,

—

Due May

oV

S. MERRILL,
4<i7

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money reluudei.

McKENNEY the Jeweler.
Monument Sqiiurr.

Congress Street.

j&DlCdtf

iurilier
VEST' I'KI'EZISO.
uoliee nil) he given lo piulica
foiling to observe this regulation,
it, the enormous iuerease in llie
consumption or water sinee eold
weather reuderx its imiuediale
enforeeuieul necessary.

to

select from.

cifciadtt

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WEOOINC RINCS.
them

$ond

of

Life

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

peritonitis,

Oue hundred of

Bank

|

#

All

styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and ig
Kt Gold.
Largest and best stock Cl rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY
the Jeweler, Mou*wneut Square
JuueTdtf

Waltham and Rlgtn Watches. A large suck
model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
al reasonable prices.
Muk.KN.NKY. the Jeweler, Monument
Prices

of

new
menu

mariadtt

Square.

t

ii,,

....

4.

aj

I, 1914.

NOTICE:
All holders of the old Omaluk Hone Hallway
Six Per Cent. Bonds
Company First Mortgage
are hereby notified that U is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Kail way Company,
by virtue ot ihe provisions of the Horse Hallway mortgage, to |»ay off and redeem these
bonds ou (Tie Uni day of January, ls.to. Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company van make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the

undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland, Tie.
Uti

sept-’-

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS

Letters ol Credit.

Foreign Drafts,

janladtf__
PORTLANO AND OGDENSBURG RAILWAY

The adjourned annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail
way will be held at the office ot the Mavor ol
Portland on Weduesdav. tha first day of February, \»». at ten o'clock tu the foreuoou, for couslderatlon and action upon tha question id refunding the first mortgage six per cent bonds of
the Portland and Ogdeiisburg Railroad Company
#
maturing July tat, 1900.
JNO. W DANA. t>rk.
JauHMttw

c. w.

mu,
tl

Le« .Mem Urea du CodmII d’Adminls*
(ration du Cerclo Frant-ai*

i or private students two lessons
^For information, write oratcall

-7-1

every possessor of

by

policy.
placed to

Insurance

a

J

Cash paid X

| | the financial advantage of
| | beneficiary, if death occur, or
j | policy-holder if he survive
| | period of the agreement.

THE
DOUR

will also be
PROF.

at

Price*

_8

the X

$

I

aged man for f1,000 of insurance on
the 20-Payment Life plan.
There

$

>

]|
||

is

1
|
il

nothing

better.

a

Ask for facts.

X

1

Insurance Comoanv.

jf

Portland,

■

•

main*.

Ffee St~

PIANOS.

X

Union mutual Cite
*

The old reliable MvPhall I’Uuo.
For 5U year* made on honor
•old on merit.
Caih ur easy payment-

|

%%%%%%

STOCKBRIDGES
PIAN) AND ORGAN

ri\r*z>

>

sAUw,

rwu

a

>•

j

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness alter mea)9, Headuchu,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss, of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the (Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous end

J WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly ouro Sick HornNmetos
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Di ration, Disordered Liver In Men, Women
Children Hipans Tabule« are without
rival and they now have the largest tal» i'
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A c*ee of bad health that RI PA X 8 wlU not
f
At. R*1*PA*K*B, 10 for A cant*, or IS packet# t<<
cent*, may be had of all drugglsta who are willing
to Mil • low priced medicine at a moderate pruilt
hey banian pain and prolong life.
Onegivea relief. Accept noAdoaUtute.
XtaYhe word RI'PA'T* on the packet
Send & rente to Klpane Chemical Co No. Id Spruce
flk.. New York, for Ml sample* ud MM taWinnuuala

.J:..

ROOMS.

Iloum*
507 l-‘4 I'OMgrm Milrrrt.
1 and **. I pone flight.
Moore.
>1
entrance next to Owen

RHHftS
such

•leu.

IK

J

middle-

by

to

X

and paid once

year, is all that is

from •X.SO up. Recording
Don’t be deceived by nittatlom.

HARDWARE DEALERS,

the X

||
II

a

MPRINU,

Olt

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

Small annua! deposits purchase X
| \
I | large and guaranteed financial pro- 3(
j | tection. 70s' a week, accumulated X
necessary to be paid

BLOUNT

CHECK

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.

the X

THE FIRST CNE
Trembling Sensations.
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Investment Securities.

CO.

BAILEY &

a p. in.
DUPALF.T’S office Saturday
H. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
Ja2dtf

due

Railway Co.

Omaha Street

_

r

in.

<*.

''

GAS ] |
the credit of X
5 per rent bonds, due ] | on account is
| \ tne contract, which, if kept in force J
Aug. 1, 1917.
dec20dtf
| | by the systematic settlement of X
WE UlT EIt
] | premiums, will some day accrue to

tom£SS?SL!Z
bruises, bite*.

U»

sont invite, .1 etre present, a la procbalne reunion pour arreter quelque* inesures administrative*.
KKK.VCII l,BHSO\s FHK.E.
the
French
of
M
Dupalet. Professor
la 11 guage at the Portland school, offers to every
serious |*tudent lessons free on Saturday eve-

—

95,000. GENEVA,

«*

maiu

lawsAlU

95.000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO,

ySflffCl ki:idi-cau*edbyinflaiiimatu>u.
aud

^
cure the inflammation
Inflammation ia
vou have conquered the disease in each case
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat; inof
the
blood
vessel*,
growth
of
wardly by congestion
unsound tissue, fever, pain uud disease. The
vital organs form one complete plan muinflamtually dependent; therefore
mation anywhere is felt mote

Mill,

Nalearo*. 4* Exnbaar* Street.

BOSTON, MASS.

930.000. BANGOR A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, due Jan’y 1st,
1943.

I_f|nM.«vAM

January

r. O.BAILKIf.

BANKERS

t> per rent bonds,
April 2, 1914.

ASIA
STORE
AT ADCTIOA

Aittioneera andCsmuiiwion flml.uih

Individ-

INVESTMENT

Auction**!-*.

We shall sell at store /in. 101 Congress sireet. a
stock of Millinery. Hats, Feathers. Klbbona*
Straw Hats, small wares. Ac.; also fixture* cot*
sisting of show cases, 1 figure c*x»l $30, &<*.. Ac.

F. O.

980.000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pel rent bomb,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan'y 1, 1923.

I h0

By

'AI.Kv

Janildtd

STREET.
dMlfdtl

OFFERS FOR MALE

J

ro**o«*.

F. 0. BAII.ET k CO

ITHTKi;*

H. M. PAYSON 4 CO.,

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,

NE

Fcnclne

TarntUy,

Trust Co.,

o’elock.

*..10

Mibb COL will beat Wilson * (formerly GIL
bait’s) Academy on Wednesday. Ian. 2Mb.
to 4 p. m. to meet those Intending to Md
from
a class In Fencing.
janJtb. M&W3t

nil.LOIERl’

SALE BY...

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prnident.
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cniwr.
t»b7dll_ 121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

aICIJIi O
iMD*' aairtfl
/lUl
LJI

Jan.

Alii HON

Water

linkana.
Indianapolis
Company, .Vs, due I

MERCANTILE

—

..i

AUDITOniUM.

$25,000.

3 ‘t

10and20c.

ifaiimea

—...

vs PORTLAND.
Friday. Jan. r„ Baths.
Admission '.'B cts. bests at Chandler's.

1947.

Bank.

Every Mother should have it in the
h<>u-e lor colds, coughs, colic, crouft
hoi era morbus. For bites, burns, bruises,
sprains or attains it is the sovereign cure.
All who use it are amazed at its power
1 V
It soothe*
aud praise it ever after.
%
| Ay ■
5i I
9 fWl !p
I every ache, every lameness, every pain,
11 vIObbu • I every muscular soreneas everywhere,
JHBll
whether internal or external, and iu trine case- iu tcii speedily relieves and cures. Johuthe late Dr. A. Johuson. an old fash•ou'a Anodyne Unimeut was originated in tbio. by
aud mflammatiou.
ioned F amily Phy sieuu, to cur all ailment* accompanied with u ntatton
from ererv known ailment of manmi

■

ROCKLAND

$25,000.

on

■■

POLO

On
Ohio,
Company,
First nortgage, Oold, ,V», <luc

DEPOSITS.

— Malted

—

City Water Company of Chatianoo|a, Uuarunteed, O'*, due BUrdlirrdar.

Akron,

HRPtVI

10, 20. joc.

Price*.

Monday Wight—A Heroin Hag*.
Daily commenluf Tuesday.

Matinee*

Banka aad etkers
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open aeeouats. as wall as from
tkoao wtaking to transact Banking badthis
of nap
aaas
description through

c

8.00.

at

Tonkin

DE RUE BROTHERS’ BIG VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.
.IO—A# real

terms.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

party goes out with brooms,
shovels, old grain sacks uud other weap-

£ £ SSBh.’tC

2.ill).

Matinee at

TODAY:

Provincial
Natlaaal
Drafts drawn oa
of England. London. la large or
Bank
•mail amounts, for sal# at eurreot rates.
Current Aoevuuu * seal rod oa lavoraUls

Monument Square

one

AND

Interest Paid

behind.
The left of the mighty advancing column of flame was retarded the seoond or
third day In passing through the Hljou
hills.
Haler tne right became entangle.;
aimcip t: it
ton hills und fell be
hind.
It 11 nully die out among the co
In the
teuux close to the Missouri river
anti Bust
Beau
neighborhood of l.e
Cache creek*.
In fact, it was the river
TO BE
that stopped it, for hart It not been there,
into the t-outh. It
or had the wind got
miles
would have swept on i.5d
further,
out ol linokta and on into the British
COINC LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
p ssessions, no one knows how tar. Frol
about 3b,000 square miles of prairie
the undersigned hn« been
w»8 burned over l.y this moving sea of
The *lore til present occupied by
Feb. 1st.
lire.
About IK) hunteis and a few fami- tensed to Wen. F. Shut* X « o. uinlfniu.i be vacated by
lies were caught in that lire and burned Onr entire Stork of Fancy llry Woods. Hosiery, Wloves, Underwear,
Hundreds of LutTuloes a d an- Forsels
Ilandlierchiets.
shirt
'Seekwear,
to death.
Faces. Ilaint.otg..
telopes were roisted.
Waists. Infants' Bonnets, Wrappers. Tarns, Stamped I.incus EmAmong the most devastating of the hist
out by thin dale regardless
must
be
closed
e<c.,
t\olloiis.
broideries.
great tires on the plains was one in lb!>b. of cost or value. Hu) now for future needs.
Fome
at once for
A prairie lire swept down from British
Bargains.
line
Columbia, across the international
int-o Dakota, until it reached the Northern Facile railroad. At Its greatest width,
in northern Dakota, the flames were 100
Over 10,000 square miles
miles wide.
were covered by the sweeping lire.
the great plains of il e
town
on
livery
West except in communities where the
M. W*.s3t
are
criminally careless, still tuketpeople
JauW
precautions every autumn against the
lire-.
possibility of devastation by prairie
File breaks are plowed by the men in the
prairie towns every August and SopteinA lire break is made by plowing a
t>er.
few furrows just outside and entirely
Further out, say 100
around the town.
yards, another circle is made, and then
tlteiiliou is .-tilled to tile reguthe grass burned between. 1’his eileotu d
ly prevents any hostile lire from taking
lation <>!' Hie Water ton.pu.iy
It very frequently hapthe community.
th;:l M'bngO water MUST SOT
pen thut this ure Lieak is contrut ted afte.
the lire which it Is intended to guard
BE KE1‘U ItlSSlSCi TO PRE.
ugtiint has appeared. On such occasions
.So

while

DREW.

m.

PORTLAND THEATRE,

.FOR

E.

nlshed 3ome argument which may be of
Ai d, again, us it is the war veteran's |
the matter gets upon the floor custom to take two meals on Sunday, !
use when
I
of the House, and the opposition which is breakfast and a »> o’clock dinner, Jack
If never gives him a rail on that day, but
Sure to come begins to manifest itself.
is on time ut|Mrs. Norton’s at 5 o’clock,
the friends of this bill hud beeu wise as whan she partakes of her Miuday evennever
have
would
had
it
ing meal, her week-day dinner being at
serpents they
referred to a committee made up aliuust G p 111.
Now as Jack does not carry a watch,
entirely of lawyers, whose relations to its the question naturally arises, how does
• cludden
were
that
iSir.
such
he know the time, even to the minute)*
purpose
was
npt very far out of the way when he Of course ha is aware it is Sunday, seethat the whistle doesn't blow, also
its reference
to them as ing
characterized
that on the Sabbath, Mr. iiurger hus no
the petitioners, but would uieal at noon while Mrs. Norton’* dinner
a reference to
it over to some committee is at 5 instead of G o'clock, but how does
have tu • d
that it is •’> o'clock?
whoso report would have Harried some he know
weight. It is practically < rtain that the NORTH DAKOTA ELECTS SENATOR
judiciary’s will carry very little/ if any,
Porter
llUmurck, N. 1)., January
because of t tie ger.eral belitf that they
J McCumber, Republican, was elected
did not approach the question with an United Mates senator in tbe joint assembly today.
open uiiuJ.

at to a.

1909.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

_

j

Jan.

sale

beat. «n

I

NIGHT, JAN. 27th.

JOHN
jsth.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAI.

ably

|

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

FANCYDRYGOODS

mill. Arrived there,
and gazes earnestly at

FRIDAY

sale.

now on

^

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

four doors from the

never

(

the main line of flame and rush on ward
forming a new front and leaving a rapid
lv disap|**urlDg island of unburned grus>

the mill engine begins
to whistle at 7 o’clock in the morning
Jack gets up, gives himself a shake,
Jr.

Mrs. Moss emerges
than a minute
less
from the rear of the house with a basket
of bones which are soon crucking between
Jack’s splendid white teeth If by chance
the good woman delays more than two
Jack
throws his
mnutes
precisely
muzzle towurd the sky and howls.
sounds
whistle
ouoe
more
noon
the
At
and this time Jack hies him to tho house
of Mr. Durger, an old Grand Army man,
He
but he does not stop outside the gate.
enters and scratches at the back door uned States on the one side and Germany
his
with
noontide
served
meal.
til duly
which may be productive At 0 o’clock he sallies forth for the third
on the other,
mischief.
A joint pro- t uue and descends to the cellar of Mrs.
of considerable
Norton’s house, three blocks away, where
tectorate over the Philippines would be
he finds a mate of good things prepared
likely to give rise to similar trouble.
for him.
More than once a predatory cat
has
forestalled Jack and cleaned the
On such occasions the dog will
It looks to an outsider as if the lawyers plate.two
givt
yelps.
and business men who journeyed to AuAnd now comes the most extraordinary
gusta and argued so eloquently to con- phase of Jack's intellectual character.
’Ihe mill whistle does uot blow on Sunvince the judiciary committee that the
day, and yet at just alter 7. as usual, he
-alarles of the judges ought to be raised, is in trout of Mrs. Moss's gate with the
Only on
put themselves to a good deal of unnec- usual «xpectance in his eye
iiut
perhaps they fur Sundays, soj it is solemnly d sc lured, he
essary trouble.

!

'keep ahead. The front was, of coursirregular, and, as usual, it would ire
quently happen that two long advancing
miles ahead e.f
atm- would join several

Seats

FINANCIAL.

to

Jin

Frlees ?sc. Bo and aor

Evening Price*, 13c, 03e, 33c, 50c. Matinee Prices, 13c and *3c. Heat*

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

—

|

Coapin', 1927,

Monday Night.Fra IMavnlo rhuraday Night
.BotMMan »M
Tuesday
Said I'aalia Saturday Mat.Mlkgia
Wednesday Mat.
Franels I, King of Bufalo
Horuceln Saturday Night
Chimes of Normandy
Wednesday Night

■

tca, can have no Idea what such enormous
conflagrations were. $o one has yet adequately described the frightful sublimity,
the grandeur and the awfulness of a sea
of lurid flames, tens of thousands acres
*'
broad, rolling, tossing and rushing for
ward like

naPBRTomn.

3’a
4*a
4’a
4*a
4’s

>ortlaid Bontor Coepti'. 19084’s
1919.
Rumford
&
Fills, 1927, 4’s
Wind
PtoiMojco ATiuiton Rilin', 1918, B's
B's
Wist Chicago Rillni, 1909,
B’s
laliat Rilin'. 1918,
7*8
Main Central Railroad, 1912,

>

ROBINSON COMIC OPERA COMPANY.

A. A

Jilted States, 1908-1918,
Jilted SIMs. 1925,
Jiirberliid Coni'. 1900,
Jeerlttg, Main, 1919.

If

Maoegefs.

WEEK, Ml FrMif Night

ALL NEXT

• ••••

riences In

THEATRE, Lessee** Umf

JKFFCRSO.H

BONDS

GRADE

In New York Son.)
The tires that recently devastated forest* In northern Michigan and Wisconsin,
other recent Ares tht swept across areas
of prairie lands In Manitoba and North
Dakota, and still other Ores that burned
Kocky
miles among the
ovor square
mountains have revived a train of reminiscences among the old-time plainsmen
out that way concerning their own expe-

(Colorado Letter

!o the

It la

will be beneficial to the interCountry or harmful. What
where
the Senate
we want to know Is
and Hous got the right to
pledge the
people of Maine to any particular policy
All the memIn regard to there Islands.
bers of these bodies were elect ed last September before the question of the disposition of the Philippines had arisen. At that
ilme nobody had formulated any policy
whether as to the l’hl)lppln<»i. The
protocol hnsi been signed but that left the
disposition, government and control of
those Islands to be settled by a commie
Kinn made up of
Spaniards and Amerlaus, and at the time of the election that
m mission had not
Not a
even
mot.
single one of the legislators could have
r« ivlved any instruction on
the
subject
from his constituents, or even intimation
them
as
to what their views were,
from
tnd no one has received any instructions
it follows then that no one of the
since,
two hundred
legislators who undertook
to pledge the people of Maine to a certain
est*

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for «me
week; $4.00 for one iu»n«h. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other d«y advertisements, on© third .ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo.' one

|

policy

HIGH

l^«

Thrilling
Ptat

whether It

ftntra*

$1.50 per square.
Jleailinj Sot ices m nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Sot ice* in reading matter type,
$6 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, Por Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed udrertisements under these headlines, and all advertiscoents not paid in advance, will be charged

9omr

unnecessary
Philippine
inquire for our present purpose whether
or
tad. wise or unwise,
this policy is good

months.

Advertising;

certain

islands.

Person* wishing to leave town for loug or
ihort periods may have tho addressee of their
papers chen^ol as often as desired.

|

a

riK AHCIAU

TtRRORSOF PRAIRIE FIRES.

THR

AND
PH11.1 PI'I MRS.

the Mel no
The Senate and House of
legislature here undertaken by resolution
to pledge the support, of the people of this

MAINK STATIC PRESS.

months; 26 cents for

I,R«l*t-ATrRR

THK

PORTLAND DAILY TRESS.

|

Police of r«r«tio»HK'.
of IteurinK. in
« llEUKAS l.rcic W. Parker unit Mato .■(
”
tlie County of Cuniberlami
me twenty
Maim by bit niormaao det"i .laiou
I'-'
eikhllldavot Mar, i. A l>. 'l
lie r umberlaml
p.i-e “M ronveyeu to .ia-'oi 1 uo*-i of Mouybton
»i-u i.nn,,nonwealth of
r. mo County of Norfolk
tUy>aehu»»:i», a certain p rocl of real eslelB
,
t„ l.eehno. I,, tbo County ©. CuniberlanU
a :—
rotate of Muiur. ami bounded ax follow
‘mj imc at tli*j Northeasterly corner of laud
I
f
7rlv of A mo* Fouslee. on the county r*a<i
.,v\u ii Forest Avenue, and extending ou the
id avenue thirty-four feet to a stakes
,,
c extending back from these two point*
s
li iifiy-oiio and one half decrees West to
pm mark, and embracing hi! the land
*>«between said three
l, .„nu> premises eouveyed to said Jacob
b\ s -inuel II. Tewksbury by deed dated
"i,
'cr fth. W*d. recori.'ed in Cumber!an*l
iv of lJ«?ds. Hook 347. l’»R«
as Use sMd .laeob laher has rie*
.,.d the rnderxigned hav* been duly
executors of the last will and testaTaber, ami
-,»• sniii .facet li» luindiUeo of said mortgage lia4
t; Now, therefore. by reason of the
.• condition thereof, we claim a ferei
*4Mi mortene*.
M ss W H F.KKAIF we hav e hereunto
.1* tills twenty-math dajr 6f

llegirtjry

■

.o'V.Ntl®'

..

boundaries
ift

jiiNNM
du

..._„

..

■—

that

GOOD POLO.

a

new

-i.

goBssaae

New York to lake charge
Adjutant lrevltt hat arranged for Bra
nervine* before hi* depar- Wk»l
L»»t day* of special
ture
Tonight there will be a special service, four service* on Monday, one at 7

IMralrd

Hnniror

Mflit'

Dli k

Big

Tao

Kan ml

Furkaak

Kml

«•»*

Iki

"<*r

Him--AHm'*

lor

one at 11 a. m., and the others at
a. m.,
3 and S p. ro. On Monday night there
will be a drunkard’s home demonstration, on
Tuesday night “the unveiling

•

a# was ever

game

a

pretty

night
home team
played In Portland. The
from the very
was right in the contest
their
•tart and elect rilled the crowd by
magnificent work.
Big Dick Furbush play#

with Bangor,
little too fast
game
bnt he found
lie did a good deal
last night,
for him
tried hi# best to get
of bullying and
one for the way th«
square with some
but he wa# too slow a
game was goinit.
ooaoh for the Portland men to fool with,
and Campbell. Dawson.und McKay simpfelly stole the ball away from the big
low time and ugnin and left him lonely
Ol
the centre of the floor.
and inad in
when Big Dick got a whack at
course
the ball he more than slammed it down
the hall, but this didn’t occur very often.
Walton played the game for the vlsltorf*.
a

the

while Houghton, who onoe had a good
Furbush to do all the
deal to say, left
yelling and oontented himself with putting up a line exhibition of polo.
Allen's work in the Portland goal wafl
featuie of last night’s game. Onoe
the third period he stopped one of Furdrives from close quarters, but
bush's
didn’t kick it very far away from the
In a second there were eight polo
cage.
players piled up in front of the Portland

the
in

goal, all

of

away at the

banging

them

But Allen saved the
like mad.
sereneBangor# from scoring and smiled
ly from the bottom of the heap.
fast and though not
It
was a terribly
ball

very close

far

as

as

the

a

went,

v«ry
played hot

score

exciting game. The Dangers
polo to the end.
One thing that the crowd didn t enjoy
tie way h urvery much last night was
Keley
bush abused Mi. Kelly, the referee.
Is

of the best referees In the business
He
a
very gentlemanly fellow.

one

and

is

_j__

n

..

Copt.

end.

in silence

of Furbush’# abuse

all

took

McKay

ileal

a/,11itrv>

and

hi*

the

to

urn

men

aggregation as is often
Dawson
found.
playeu a mighty line
he
gome last night and as for Campbell
swifter, more aggressive and more
wo«
about

worm

a

accurate than

an

ever.

Portland—Campbell Dawson, rushers;
Turnbill, half back;
McKay, centre;
Alien, goal.

Dangor—Houghton, Walton, rusher*;
O'Hara, half back;
Furbush, centre;
O’Malley, gool.
Hush by Cagrd hy Tlmo
Goal Won by
3— Portland,
4— Portland.

Campbell, •Dawson,
obeli,
Houghton,
>u,
Campbell 1>>
Campbell.

5— Portlaud,

Camt

1— Portland.
2— Portland.

!

D»\*on,

1.20
2.29
2.10
.4.5

1.00

Limit
Campbell,9.40
Campbell, Walton,
C,—Dangor,
3 10
Furfcush,
7—Dangor. Cuuipbi llv
S—Portland, Campbell, Campbell, 1.10
Campbell,-Limit
5 40
9—Portland, Campbell, McKay.
10—Dangor.
Campbell, Houghton, 2.35
2.15
Dawson,
11 —Portland,
Campbell,

Houghton,-Limit

Score. Portland. 8; Dangor, 3. Stops,
1.
Foul, McKay.
Allen, 42; O’Malley,
Timer, Air. Dyer.
Referee. Mr. Kelley.
Scorer, Air. Marr.
ATTENDANCE
LAND.

SMALL

Rockland,

January

AT

ROCK-

20.—Tho L>

:on

polo team whs defeated by the home team
tonight in a fast game 'The pawing of
the best, theie being
individual work. Cashinai)
played a phenomenal game in the Rockland goal and
stopped many drives that
sure
Fltsgnrald and
seemed
goals.
both teams
very Jittle

strong defensive
played
Perry aud Dawson kept the
in danger much of the

Moran

while
ton

of

was

goal

Tarrant and

Shea

Lewistime.

cheered for their
attendance was the

were

The

work.

good

game,

a

smalleat of the season

The

summary:

rushers;
Dawson,
Rockland—Perry,
Fitzgerald, centre; Moran, half-back;
Cash man, goal.
Shea,
rushers;
Lewiston—Tarrant
Purcell.centre; Tobin,half back; Murphy,
goal.
Lewiston, 4 RushScore—Rockland,
Stops, Cashe», Dawson, 9; Tarrant, »'».
Referee, T. H.
man, 40; Murphy. 37.
Dlackinton.
AttenTimer,
Connolly.
dance, 20o.
THEIR FAREWELL ORDERS.
Mrs.
Adjutant
Trevitc of ihe .Salvutiou Army, received
William

night

last

their

Trovitt

farewell

and

orders from

Commander booth Tucker of New York
and are to be ready for their new assignment in a week.
'They don’t know where
they are to be ordered to. It Is thought

A

TEACHER’S DUTY

Uili-ud*

to

Food null Uriuk.

noticed two of my little pupils, brother
and sister, when reaching up for a book
I desired to bund to
or any article that
them, trembled more or loss from the lingers to the shoulder.
I dually concluded this was not shy1

really some physical
trouble, and upon inquiring, 1 discovert d
that they were In the habit of drinking
ness,

but

was

coffee every morning for breakfast. 1
off the
warned the children to leave
coffee, for I knew it Was the cause of
their trouble, and would ruin them if
1 always urge children to
continued in.
that
use Postuiu Food Coffee, for I know

strengthening aud a
j>erf«ctly natural liquid food. A short
hue thereafter the little folks spoken of
ire re entirely well of their slight palsy.
to

be

healthful

the

mimuiriv

a

will

In

OREN

Tkolr

Viliiklc Paper Heart Refare the Wo
©. T. I
Many Kieellent

A

hn

iTtniBiiiliPivil

for thd
an

ex-

en-

in

the

hu luat

n

li.au in urfHlilnn

in

Special Sales

Black Fur Rugs,

thrss

social

production given during
gagement played here last season
cel lent

1

wMTiiwiAm

\

.-

llano Made.

TIE EXCEUBCE OF SHUT OF FNS
Is due not

only to the originality and
of the combination, bat also
to the core and sbUl with which it la
aimpUcity

manufactured by scientific processes
known to tha Cai ifornia Fin Sthi’P
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. Aa the
genuine Syrup of FIgaU manufactured
by the Califonria Fw Sr hup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Hvkdp Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It Is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels withont irritating or weakening them, and it'does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

GENERALLY
SELL FOR

“rw/

“

“

White

for

Saturday.

i.

“

“

CrAV

Men's

The 81.50 and 1.00 ones

Fancy Shirts.

at

79c

Night

Shirts of

$3M-

Fancy Outing Flannel, 89c

ones

Men’s Drill Working Shirts,

73c
39c
33o

75 cent White Shirts (unlaundered)

39c

Boys’Outing Flannel Shirts,

Real Deer Skins,
$1.50.
And that’s

great trade.

a

II.
Women’s Jackets at Half and less.
One lot S3.98 ones at
Another lot S6.00 and 84.49 Jackets at
Jacket, r
Ht

.1
»!
-|.mhi

{*.«« Jacket*
iO.00

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

■"

ja»m u

ItiJ.oo .I.ckeu»t
fir..Jackets at

$8.<K»

81.75 ones at

98c

I

|

CHILDREN’S JACKETS.
til14 non at
fl.»

$6.09 end $5

89c
82.49

$4.S0

;«t

|.o

»a.2i

at

one*

in.

H.T. HARMON & CO.

Standard Sawing Silk at Half price.
lOc Silk at 5c.
5c Twist, 2 for 5c.
IV.

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cl.
LOUISVILLE. Kr.
NSW FORK,

At our opruiii|(oii lloualay ,.lan
ililrtl. yyr*liall offer for *nlr Oin
lliinalra-tl liiia'inini* in l iar uutl
•ilx ina li |M>t«a, In fu I bloom.

X. &

your home, show them your trsssurns of
com,srt am! beauty, lift them up by
panionship, get them to help you do for
do
not know how such
others,
you
thoughtnnd sympnthv would
develop
Intent capnbllltiett and guard them from
many temptations, and start them In a
•letter way. Don't
you think lc would p»y
in the Ie»st sense or that word:This personal work has nothing exciting about It,
makes no show before the world, brings

Thry iinika' un eicellrnl l(ou*r
riuiit. ri'iiinliiiiiK in liioom for u
long lima-, mill tbrir laa aiitifnl
failing.'. inial large, vlaala-l unal vari'gniail rluaalrm of flaiyvrr* ifivr
llia-m ii irul) broaal'ltil iippa'iii-

CORRESPONDENCE PAPER.
University paper, 25c kind at

8c
15c
Pound boxes 60 sheets paper, 60 envelopes 19c
Cream and tinted Box Paper, 50c kind at
25c

MEN’S NECKTIES.

All our 75 and 50c Neckties for menf every shape,

39c

n lire.

ruin

VI.

H> olmll uImi ail fa-r n inrita- n«of Xlaialrnhulr I'cria*.
Aurlaarin*.
rtc
Our
prirra. will br rra«a>unblr. Hr
«bould likr to huvr you call unit
we thr alisplay yy Itrilirr you yy i*lt
10 purrliu*r or not.
■'aim*.

general

positions,

grand
by

indigestion.”

Women and Children.
One lot Men’s and Infants’ Stockings
6>c
One lot Women’s and Children's Stockings 12 c
One lot Women’s 50c, 39c Stockings,
25c
On

eulrul

in

it:

Table,

near

silk

Dept

We oil}*11 II *o ba* |>lau«a'al tat
"hoyy you nityllilng you yyould
likr to puralia*.'
in
llaakeis
Broom*.
Kilrhrn

AAoaidrn
llnralyy ara-.

\\ ara-

or

VII.
CANDY.

Pure, toothsome Candy

at moderate

prices.

H.T. HARMON & CO.

lOc

a

pound.

19c

a

pound.

Twenty-five different kinds at this
price.
Twenty-five different kinds at 19c
pound.

____j&oSldtl_

VIII.

SPECIAL NOT 1C Kg.

THE

POOR MAN'S

LEOIKLATIVE NOTICE.

FRIEND,

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public bearing Ur Its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. l. 18*.**• at2oo o’clock p. ro.
No. 19. On an act to ntnend chapter l. <i of the
Public Laws of 1807, relating t<> contributions
by husbands aud fattier* to the support of

CUR-I-CAN

ukAnnt i

i nai

ncmruinis.

is

pans

pieces of
Some half

a blanket, some more,
Take your pick of pieces at

ana

Blankets.

some

less.
lOo

IX.

wives and children.
roK

....

UMIIILATI11:

RHEUMATISM
_IK

....

LCCIIIV.AVIVE

|

Two Week*:
l‘ot Hand. Me., Jan. b, I8yi*.
CUR-M AN RKMKDY CO
liontiemen—Your valuable >ein*dy has
cured mo ol Rheumatism iu my right arm.
which 1 whs troubled with for ten weeks. I
have a bottle aud w ould not be
without It.
1 can recommend it to all my irleuds. Your*

respectfully.
(Signed)

MKRKITT DKLANO.

I or Hand. Me. Jan. g, »y
*
(lRICAN RKMKDY CC
Oentlemen -l have been confined to the
house for the past six weeks with Rheumatism. and have had the bes* physicians of
this city attending me w ithout receiving auy
relief. After using your ( TlM-CAN a few
times it has given me Instant relief, aud I
highly recommend it to all suffering from
Rheumatism. 1 would not be without your
valuable remedy if it cost me twenty-live
dollars j>er bottle. Youra respectfully,
K. NY1LL1AMS. uptioian.
(■signed'
4Xi Congress street Cortland, Me.
rori ana. me. j&u.

U R-1 ( AN REMEDY CO
Gentlemen-1 have »ufte«ed for the last
eleven year* with Rheumatism in iny arms
and leg a. which has nearly Incapacitated
me from iny duties a* pilot on one of the
Portland Strain Packet Company’- steamers.
Alter using one bottle of your (TK-l-CAN
1 received instant relief, (can highly recommend It to all. Respectfully yours.
GEO. A. 1 HOMPSON.
(Signed)
Quartermaster.
Portland. Me.. Jan. I. 1899.
t AN REMEDY CO:
Gentlemeu—It give* me great pleasure to
write to you. Your Liniment relieved me
In about twelve hours of a had case of La
Grippe. :w»> applications took away all
pain in iny ( best and Head, in the morning
Ho- lug others will
wa$ as well as ever.
buy ami toceive thebenefit the same as 1
did. I remain respectfully.
L. B. BERRY.
(Signed)

Cl H-l

REMEDY CO.,

GUR-I-CAN

259, 261, 263 Dover St.,
BOSTON, MASS.,
....

OR

Xat Half price and less.
Fiction,
tory. Boys’ and Girls’ Books.
Hundreds of Dollar Books at
Hundreds of Si 50 Books at

BOOKS

NOTICE.

CO.,

25c
49c

gusta.
1 uesdav, Feb. 7. 1X99

at 2.30 o'clock P. M
No. G7. on Petition of W illiam K. Sargent aud
omothers to incorporate the Hebron Water

pany._
i
The
Ltublivs

i;<.im. t n\i:
on Legal
in its room at

Committee

\o i m i
Affairs

will give

tlie Mate House
bearing
Augusta as follows
Wednesday. Jan. 2f\, i«a». at •<»> o'clock lv M.
No. 10. (man.Act to limit the rate ot interest
ou loans on personal property
LDiiAK F (1L NT I E MAN.
in

Secretary.

Augusta. Jan. IT. 1899.

Lot the Cold Wave Watt You
Down to Our Store

M:tiihLAiivi: NOTICE*
1 he Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at tlie State House in
Augusta, as follows;
Thursday. Feby. 9. 1899 at 2.#» o'clock P. M
Ou uit Act to legulste tlie admission to
No. 4;*
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsel
r..\anmiuuou,
tors, to provide lor a oo.ua ox
muU to re»*c»:! 1 conflicting Acts
No. 50
On the report ot the Commissioners oil
ITaforni Legislation

LEGISLATIVE

KOTII'E,

The Commltloe on Judiciary will give a bul>llc hearing In Us room at the State House in

Augusta,
Tuesday. Jan. 24.
No. efi. on
WaMoboro
Power

a

>

Act

Water

ishtf at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M
to extend the charter ot the
and
Electric
Light aud

Co.__•_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Hatlroada,

Trlrgraplu,

uuil

Kipirmra.

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, aud
I.xprensus will give a public hearing In the
Railroad Commissioner'* office, ai Augusta, on
Wednesday. Feb. 1. lHi>u. at 2 o’clock I*. M.
On an Act amendatory to the charter ot the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Compauy. and loextend (lie same.
CHARLES II. DKUMMKY, Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Kallroada,

Tr

Irgra ph«, aud

Kiprruu.

The Comnuttse on Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public hearing in th b
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. .Ian. 25. 18U9 at 2 o’clock P. M
On au Act 10 regulate the increase or the capita) slock of Street Railway Companies.
CHARLES H. DKCMMKY, Secretary

lu llis House ot Representatives. I
I
January lo. 180s.
Ordered. Thai tire time lor the reception of

lK-moustrfttor: EDWARD POOR
Hotel,

..MAINS.
tM.NV.E2w

petitions and Itllls for private aud special tests
latioti be limited to Wednesday. January ■&,
two and that all Petition, aud Bills presented
after that date be referred to the next Legiststure
Read and passed.
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.
A true copy,
W. 3. COTTON. Clerk.

Attesf

performances.

today
II

ton mi-

K:nliV

lltllBV

I»ltlll»

iii need of Groceries.
Horse

Itudlsli
Jills,
Hull makes

ninl. Hie kind
j on smile.

-<•

50 buxi'M l.nyer Itni-m■>Jc size fur lie per jar.
:h Ii»\<‘h (lor table ii«rl
f Or §irr lb., #‘.i |irr box. '•inall Bull) Onions,
Li n* Ilian hall pricr.
10c per bottle
Iii)u<l I vukniji Itaism-.
lib- fur ii.ie. i'ickles in new style cream
30r eucli
5r |irr lb
jura, full quarts,
California I'runrs.
I Or |irr lb. Si you sec them you will buy
Uni I’rinin.
t
bent.
t:v»|iiiralr«l I |ii iroiI Jr pit lb.' 1'resli United Horse Itudlsli
l.aior l .u-in I lb. r.irions.
I lie eucli
in large bottles,
I Or prr lb.
United Pine Apple, :i lb. cans
I oc eucli
•I si in s iiikI
Best Maine «*i|inisli.
3 calls for Sic
I gron* |»nre I mil .linns In !
li! I.ilc each. Tomatoes—Love
-ia— Jars
Apple brand,
in
drinking
Iloiiir maur Jrlly
admitted by ail to be the
tumblers.
lines! trull packed.
■ Or rai li. :l for ti5c.
ft l-‘ic perenu.
Kuspberry. »l raw berry and Armour's Deviled Hum.
Curium Jelly in 5 lb. pall*.
5c per can
*
tic.
In
Something uetv
k)i'up, Table Sal: iu cartons, alwuys
sold ul 10c. Our price
■nude from pure sugar ranr.
7c per box
I Jr per run.
in

I

[

ORANGES!!

ORANGES!
«

iillliiif•-•••

7

nV

28c

PER

DOZEN.

WILL H. GOODWIN & CO.
The l! ointment tiqinrc Uroecr*.
Bain

Jam 4d&wt25

l

i

ORANGES!!!

iilil'oriiiu Savelt, Fine Fruit,

25c and

t

f

His*

J. ». LiBBY CO.

The Committee on Judiciary will glve'a public
hearing in Its room at the Mate House in Au-

STATE OF MAINE.

J. W. PERKINS.
Hlatea

The Bargain Sheeting Sale goes on all day and
We've advertised the price list so
evening.
often that you remember it.

...

J. E. COOLD &

I ultetl
PORTLAND
Jan.'l

NOTICE.

The Coma ittee on Judiciary will cive a public
hearing In its room at the Male House in Augusta.
Wednesday. Jan. 25, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock I\ M.
No. 6o. On an Act in relation to tlie School
District of the City nt Portland

LKHhLiTIVE
Jim l a Few Linn From Foriland. He.. Where CIKII4S
Has Been lnlrodu<t>d Jus I

ROI in:.

Tue Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing iu Its room at ttie Slate House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. Jan. :»i, 1899 at 2.:to o’clock p. in.
No. 1M. On petition to the Senate aud House
of Representatives from citizens of Andover
for village corporation.

|

dyspepsia,
constipation.

Manufacturers’ Samples Stockings for Men,

*a>rtmriit

I

|

15c Boxes for

V.

rhutiti ta

the day, but ir?brlng8 Its reward with It
curse, the great lack uf work for For “inasmuch a* ye have done it nnto
lueu here in Portland, Improvidence, poor one of the least of those
my brethren, ye
when it
tenements, over weening love of dress on have done it unto Me."
firmly established Its claim ns one of the the part of women and girls; also poverty
leading organizations in its class on the of the faculties, which as a friend of mine ACCIDENT OX THE GRAND TRUNK
was the worst klud of poverty,
lhe
road. Instead of “The Ked Cross Nurse’’ said,
lack of old fashioned New England trainAn accident occurred to a Grand Trunk
that was announced ae the flr6t play to be
m
we
ing in doing things, gumption
train Thursday night at Yarmouth
Two
be
will
the
the
bill
call
sometimes
and
the
lack
of
opening
it,
presented,
great
engines started out with seven cars, six
successful comedy drama entitled “A moral and religious principle and lastly,
Itself
heavily loaded and »ne empty Aar, the
That word I would ex
’*
The change has been poverty
Hero in lings.
oar
plain by tbe scripture that "the destruc- empty
being in the middle of the
made necessary owing to the objection of tion of the poor is their poverty."
train.
Ah tbe train was going through
What
who
not
booked
on
the
earnanother repertoire company,
family
depend
of a laboring man, who gets from Yarmouth the engineer put on the brakes
here, hating prior right* to its production ings to
fl.O)
91.*5
per day (often loafing rainy and the train doubled up, throwing all
has
The i^pear company
in this city.
days) can buy economic Ally, be they ever the cars off the iron but leaving both
all other Maine so good managers.
the exclusive right to
You buy Hour by the
engines on the rail.
Fortunately no oue
“A Hero in lings’’ the
play barrel; your coal by the ton; your butter,
territory.
Shortly after midnight
eto., by the quantity.
sugar,
Saturday was Injured.
that will introduce this season’s company
with
night,
only six or eight dollars in locomotive 496 with a wrecking train and
is
a
to Its many friends in this city,
the best of cases, they must have food,
crew went to Yarmouth
and bad
the
How much can go
comedy drama that has ln^en received fuel, boots, rent. eto.
for each)1 Could you do much better with track oleaned up in a few hours.
with equally as much favor as any piece
just the amount they have to spend? 1 |"Theoars were badly demolished and tbe
In it pathos doubt It.
in the company's repertoire.
parts of the timbers which were rendered
lhat is when tbe family are all well.
and humor are most happily blended, and
useless
were
gathered Into a pile and
The situa- What would you uo when there is sickits story is an absorbing one.
ness*
You all know how money melts burned. In the merchandise was a quantions arc effectively dramatic, and the
of whiskey and other barrels filled
away then; how we get this and that for tity
are
characters
strong and natural, de- our loved onus.
What can the very poor with the ardent and these also were dedo?
1
do
wonder
1
think
not
when
of
It
and
an
artistic
perI nmndlng intelligence
molished. The scraps of the barrells were
that in
cases they prevaricate, beg
for a
proper and satisfactory and do many
ception
niuny things that we in our com- also consigned to the bon fire.
orchestra
of
concert
A
great
portrayed.
fortable homes cannot llnd excuse for
Let us in our investigation remember
sixteen pieces will enhance the enjoyment
FIRE IX BIDDE FORD.
the
the
introduction
motto'*put yourselves in their places."
of the performance*, and
I
think
we
too
80. —Smoke and
for;
many
Blddeford,
January
export
of re lined specialties will prove another
from those
virtues, too much heroism
water, with more or less tin*, damaged
Reserved seats are now whose hands, hearts and brains areal
notable feature.
the grocery store store of S. S. Andrews
on sals for the entire engaguient.
ready too heavily weighted wltu the
burdens of want and toil.
cami any. at King s corner this morning,
You risk if a large proportion are for
ROBINSON OPERA COMPANY.
the nuildlng was
about $1,500 worth.
in
this
small
I
think
there
elgu.
city
Among the features to be introduced would not be a great dl^erenee between partly gutted by the flames, the loss bebetween the acts of the Robinson
Of>era the aliens and the American born, though ing In the neighborhood ot $1000, while
al»o
suffered
the tenement occupants
Company which commences a week’s en- many of the latter are of foreign parent
age. 'lhe Irish and Cnnndlau people lead,
some damage,mainly by smoke and water,
gagement at the Jefferson theatre begin- 1 should
One
of
the
queries you prosay.
mug next Monday
evening, will le a posed was why many so willingly receive
Mrs. A. S. Marr Is seriously 111 at her
taken from outslda help
an i
so
strenu lOflljr light
series of muting pictures
to
the almsnouse nud home on Cumberland street.
In the agaiusi going
scenes of the lute war with Spain.
hospital. 'Ihere arc many reasons.
| The following were among those regiscollection are pictures of the battleships
With the genuine New Knglander there
F. H.
tered at tbe Windsor yesterday:
of our navy which did
duty in and is the inborn dread of the poor house. It
Walsh, Boston. Miss Grace Blake,Bangor;
the
worst
is
almost
thing
around Havana.
conld
befall
that
him,
only Wm. Wilson, Bath; J. H. Soule. ScarAnother feature will lie the Premier
With these who boro;
second to dishonor.
W.
J. Johnston and wife, West
Mandolin and Gu;tar
Quartette which have had assistance more or ler>s all their
J. C. Stickney, Bangor; Chat*
will furnish music incidental to the per lives, the better pirt of them fee) there is Paris;
a stigma attached to it, and you all kuow
Littlefield, South Berwiek.
forman oe.
the demisable twitting, especially among
JOHN DREW.
children If the almshouse team comes to
MARRIAGES.
Other relief does not seem to
John Drew and his company, which has any door.
brand that gives ami everybody
have
the
well as many
old
some new people as
does not llnd it out so easily.
In Friendship. Jan. 14. I^roy Simmons ot
favorites, and of which Miss Isabel Irving
Xhen going to the almshouse is a giving
Friendship and Miss Marietta Muoroeof Round
comes
to the up of peisonul liberty to a large decree.
is still leading woman,
I’ond.
Living by rule, asking permission to go
lit Fast MscUias. .ion .in. « nitres w. i.airaJefferson Theatre fur one night
only. i.nf
Mini lit
retmunuiit. to ir<mr nerbee of Machtasport ami Miss Sabrla Kelley of
with the soot*. There is no home
Friday evening, Jan. jtfth
feeling, the Jack Last Mschias.
In Hodfdoo. Jan 14. Cyrus 1) Wiggtn and
Henry Arthur Jones comedy “The of little privileges, that one cuu have even Miss
Net lc M. Stevens.
Liars,” iu which Mr. Drew has made the iu the poorest home: one’s cronies cauuot
In Veazie, Jau. 16. Charles 11. Mating of Banfor
a
chut.
drop In
Miss Annie Smith of veszie.
gorlainl
and
artistic
of
linancial
triumph
greatest
In Monrtceilo. Jau. 11. Frank W. I.owrey and
They are also obliged to pay some uttenReserved seats lion to cleanliness (which some of them Miss Lottie It. sianlei.
his entire starring career.
In Gray. Jan. 12. Frank Holley and Miss
10 do not like) and retrain I rum tome of
morning
go on sale Wednesday
1 lemeiuber one Merlin llcnson.
bud hubiis
their
o’clock.
told
of
nu
old
man
who
who
us
physician
NOTB&
suld he didn’t like the Maine General, beot a r -1 ->
couldn’t spit on the lloor
I
cause he
Girl”
comes
to
the
“The
Telephone
think the foreigners do not have as strong
lu this city. Jan. 20. Charles W. Fains, aged
Jefferson Monday and Tuesday, January u dislike
to these institutions as the 45
years, 7 months. 17 day*.
native poor do.
JO and 31.
In this city. Jan. 20. Joliu Ball. sued 65 years,
Hut a more important question than all 7 months. 11 days.
Frohman secured the Lyric the others
• Notice of funeral hereafter
Charles
is, What can we do to better
In Willard. Smith Fort land. Jau. 2o. Lizzie 11
in New York for a term of live the condition of the poor to elevate them
theatre
oi Herbert F. Loveitt, aged H4 years, 7
wife
We
This is the lifth New York thea- physically, mentally, and inurally.
years.
months. 17 days.
do
with
can never woolly
nway
poverty.
Funeral
(services Sunday at 2 p. in. at her
Charles
and
it
I
Frohman,
tre acquired by
the poor ye have al- late residence. No. 20 Angel .street.
Scripture tells us
is located in the Olympic building, which ways with you"’ and “the poor shull not
In Gorham. Jau. 20. Melinda 1*.. wife of the
Hut the Hible also late Fdwaro IF Babb.
Oscar Uammeistein built in Long Acre cease from the land.”
(Funeral at the residence at 10 o’clock sunrich and the poor meet
us that rhe
It is to be isolated by heavy tells
old Westbrook cemetery.
square.
i
the
Lor
is
the maker of dry. Burial .it the
and
together
In Kennebunk. Jan. 14, Mr*. Betsey T. Hutchwalls from other parts of the house; it them all. 1 leur we too often forget tout
ins. agt-d 82 years.
1b to be remodeled, redecorated and re- While 1 believe in thorough Investigation,
In North henuebunk. Jau. 17. Miss Elizabeth
named.
It will have an independent searching out frauds, stopping the trade Lord, formerly of Biddeford. aged 76 years. Bo
in Bogus. Jan. 14, James F. Baltey. aged
of begging in every way possible. I also
entrance
on
Forty-fourth street. The most firmly believe, that in addition to years.
In Blanchard, Jan. 15. Nathaniel Parkins,
work will be completed next May, and all organized charities,
night schools,
aged 68 year*.
the house will lie opened next fall.
cooking schools, nurseries unu all the ad
In Wintlmip, Jan. 16, Mrs. Mary Moore, aged
juncts of modern charity work in addition 88 years.
MOVING PICTURES AT THE JEF- to all these, must be the peisonai work,
In North Yassalbero. Jau. 12, Mary Adams,
“a friend to the fuinily,” in word unci aged 68 years.
FERSON.
deed, not the transient visitor, hut the
The lirst moving picture mnohiue ever friend who cares to help in
the truest
AUGUST FLOWER
exhibited In the
Jefferson theatre, will way, with gifts if need be but with ooun
sel and symputhy, listening to their cures
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof,
be a new Edisou Proj•otoscope, which
to
care
and sorrows .showing them how
llouton, “that in my travels in all parts
will show
a
number ot scenes around for their children, how to buy and pre
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
many
Havana and Santiago during the A inert
pure nourishing food, suggesting
have met more people
having used
may not have thought ot,
and Spanish war.
can
'The pictures to things they
( lower than any
Green s August
meeting them on the plane of the brotherbe shdwn aie The Rattle of Manila
deranged
U. hood of man. not as of some other order other remedy, for
liver and stomach, and for
S. troops at the front, Marching on to of Leings.
to
for
and
harder
1
find
tourists
salesmen, or for
The last few year* it hut lejn
Santiago, The Great Naval Parade, The
where
find those who ure willing to devote time persons Filliui* office
Mischievous Roy and the Gardner, and and
while 1 headaches ami
bad feelings from
thought to these thing*.
othsrs
of a like nature
to
the
counted
in
a number of
be
not
would
opposition
irregular habits exist, that Green's
work and the
views new order In woman a
about 100
besides
atereoptioon
remedy. It
August f lower is a
literary activities that have become so does not
These
of
the
frequent
from all
country.
injure the system
parts
numerous in our midst, and the amuse
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
pictures will be shown all next week ment* that consume so much time, still 1 and
Sum pie bottles
during the performance given by the Rob- would suggest to some of our sitters to free at F. E. Pickett's, 2M? Danfortb. E.
their time with those who have so
inson Opera company which commences dlvie
VV.
107
McDonough *fc
for
diversion.
Couldn’t
chance
Portland,
Stevens’,
little
you
The Premier Mando- sometimes take some of their bright girls Sheridan’s, 2115 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
Monday evening.
music
furnish
lin quartette will also
and boys among the working clues with & Co.’s 201 Federal St
you bo a concert, ask them occasionally to Sold by dealers in all civilised countries
the course el the

I

distressing state of affairs where
parents permit children to use ordinary ;
Doffee.
Many eases hare come to my notice
where the taste of Postuiu was not liked,
but in all such cases, the dislike arises
from the failure to properly boll It.
It
Is a very tasteless liquid when under
boiled, and a very delicious strong, rich,
satisfying coffee when boiled long enough
to bring out the tlavor and food value.
Dr. Heleu Coe, Wt W'. Ferry St., Buffalo,
li. V.
during
It Is

cross
a

A good-sized auJItHfl* witnessed the
Iasi
Portland polo team defeat Bangor
an

o

soones," and on
The regular weekly meeting of (ho W.
service and a recapi- C. 'T. U. wm bold
Wruursday
yesterday afternoon.
four
of
last
the
work of the
tulation
Ibis meeting was the second In the series
months.
Mr*. Wm. T. Phelan,
of Civic Studies.
wife of the pastor of Preble chapel,
and
MUSIC AND D1AMA
most valuable
city missionary, rood a
psper on "What Shall be Done with Our
PORTLAND THKATRK.
Outside Poor," which we reproduce.
The De Hue Brothers' vaudeville com- Mrs. President and. Members of W, C.
T. U.:
were greeted with fair-tiled audlpany
In coming before you to say
a
few
enooe at matinee and evening entertainwords on the "Care of the Outside Poor,"
ments yesterday at the Portland theatre, 1 feel like
In reply to the remark
saying
went away delighted at of one of your number, that
and everylxxly
"my long
wa# rendered bv the experience had titled me to speak on that
the
music whloh
troubadours, whloh is alone subject," that the longer I work on these
Moxlean
lines the less 1 know In many ways. 1 am
Familiar aware
worth the price of admission.
that Is a lilbernlanlsm. but pera manner as
suoh
In
tunes were
played
haps many of you oan sympathise with
me In that statement.
listener
and
cf
every
heart*
the
to
touch
| What Is tbelr status? A broad subject,
artistic work won for them the one that must be looked
their
at from many
Theli efTorts
of
kind
applause.
.loudest
potuts. 1 am glad your oommltttee sugof
the
best
feature
some
away
gested
heads
oonsldora
for
fsr and
special
are
tlon.
the programme. This afternoon the manOne
Z
was, ‘do you find many who have
a handsome doll,
agement will present
seen better
days, and are cultivated
elegantly dressed to every girl scholar people?" My work has not been such as
to
in
me
conta t with many of that
bring
who at tends the performance accompanied
yet It has been my privilege to aid
un adult and
occupying a reserved class,
br
some such oases.
1 think most of such
seat.
persons hide their povsrty as far as they
The closing performance will be given can from societies and the known agents
of such organizations, and we all feel a
tonight.
delicacy In making their sorrows public.
CHILDREN'S MATINEE.
But there Is a large middle class of
self-reliant people whom It has
J he matinee jierformanoe at Portland sturdy
boon my privilege to know, who would
theatre this afternoon will undoubtedly not ooiue Into the drat
class, but who
the quiet
herDlc
attract a very large audlenoe as the man- have
endurance of
martyrs, and genuine goodness and comagement has announced that It will pre- mon
sense, and only accept Mich aid as
sent every girl who attend* accompanied
1 am glad to call them
they really need.
by an adult and occupying u reserved seat lriends.
1'bey arc an honor to themselves
with a beautiful and elegantly costumed and u help to the World.
But there Is a very largo claw* who have
doll. As these present* coat more than the
been born In the lower grade of poverty if
price of three tickets If purchased at a 1 may callfit so, who never knew what It
anything, who
store, It will probably serve to crowd the was to have enough of
were brought
up In that state or living
theatre to its doors.
from hand to mouth, a* we sar and eviPORTLAND TUKATHK NEXT WKKK dently the hand was ofioner empty than
1 hat is the most hopeless class to
iilled.
The S|<ear's Comedy and Dramatic com do
for or elevate.
You ask whut are the
pany will Inaugurate a week uf repertoire causes nf poverty.
With the
first and
1 think reverse* in busiat Portland theatre second olasses.
at popular prices
death
of
the
and
bread
ness,
winner*,
commencing next Monday evening with chronic
Invaildlsru, that falls to so many,
daily matinee, beginning Tuesday. This are the principal cause*
of
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Notice-nufrch notices are published free
Spring of tho Wmtbrook
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
Portland Katlroad compubl shers request that they be sent to the
pany has twotHii from his recent lllneei office by H.OO p. m. 90 the day before publicawith the grip.
tion. written legibly and as briefly as possible!
There were 850 persons in attendance such notices are nut received or corrected by
telephone.
two
days' exhibition of the
upon the
all souls Church (Univeraaiist). Decrlng.
Westbrook China Decorators' club held at Preaching at 10.46 a. in. hy Kev. H. u. Davis.
Sunday school 12. .6. Y. P. C. C. at 7.16.
the Westbrook Congregational church.
A. M. K. Zion Mission.
Rve. S. W. HutchMr. William Naylor In working at North ings. pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a n«. Sunday
Gorham in charge of the crew that la en- school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All are
imited.
tf
gaged In putting In the two new dynamos
Abyssinian Cong. Church. 81 Newbury
at the power station of the Cumberland street. Kev. Tbeo. A. 8m y the, pastor. Preaching al 11 a ui. and 7.80 p. 111. Sunday school
illuminating company
alter morning service. C. L. prayer meeliug al
tf
The Current Events club was pleasant- 6.80 p. in. All are Invited.
Bethel Church. 286 Fore street—Kev.
entertained
Thursday afternoon at the
ly
ion
Franci* Boutfcworth, pastor. Kesldenoe
home of Mrs Frederick Freeman, Main Newbury street* services at 10.80 a. m.. .1 and
The paper on "Wage Earning*' 7./0 p. m. Preaching »ervice In the afternoon.
street.

«rr

Mwtlaga Laat Kvrn-

iMrd-Parlfh

liig-Pmonal

Itriii*, Ktt.

The PRESS has

received

two

loiters,

cne from an abutter touching the asses**
tuent*, cost, etc., of Stanford street uewor
which Is still a live question in the town
and another making Inquiry In certain
school matters.
The letters are given below:
.^outh Portland. Jan. 20. 1891*.

was

To the Editor of the Pree*:
As
street

one

of

laying

1«-

tx’rland

(Stanford and School street*.
6th—Why should the abut tor* pay for
for digging up and repairing old sewer.
pay lor
tfth—why should the abutters
five street basins for draining other streets

join

borders

on

{Stanford

|8t. and

expect the abutters to pay for same which
some are unable to do.
JOHN JLa. RICHARDSON.

South Portland, Jan. 20, 1899.
1 he PRESSv
of a family
As a taxpayer and head
1
-J—having children in the second grammar
school, I would like to know the reason
FROM HARPER3 BAZAR
REDiNUOTE
NEW
PRINCE3SE
to
clone
Why it has been found necessary
because one
both rooms in this school,
I
teacher is unfortunately sick at home.
mle, nmi the jeweled buttons from the
NEW PKINCESfcSE KKDINUOiK.
can understand
why in Miss uutcnins
centre of Louis XV. bows of velvet.
The
Illness, her scholars, for a time, should le
A redingote “built” upon a model jnst
ri vers embroldere I,
turned back over a
Mat home, but tail to see any good reason
one
for closing the other loom presided over appearing in Imported garments, and
chemisette of while tulle, and the stock
by All's Flagg, assuming of course that which later will b© rendered in light collar Is of white tiffeta.
she is able to attend to her school duties. silks, cloths, and even batiste, is Issued
The pattern publl hed by Harper’s BaPei haps the school committee can illumiIt is a perfectly feaswith this number.
nate one on this subject.
7«r, in which the gown appears, consists
ible garment and one which is equally
N E. GORDON.
of the redingote only, which was origieffective for either thin or stout persons
A HANDSOME PINK
nally rendered In old-rose embroidered in
It is smooth tilting in the back, as are
white, old-rose and crystal beads with
Boston just now is adding to her fame
all princess© garments, and the front Is
b<*w fastened of
bright Linooln-grt*en
the owner of the “Kings Hanson’’—the
equally Innocent of wrinkle. In tho cen- velvet. Tho accompanying skirt was of
Mrs. J^awson pink—which has been proor
a
tre of the front there is
slight
dip
white tulle over silk, the tulle being senounced the queen of carnations and for
scallop, which passes the waist line to a cured just below the knee by a live-inch
which it is stated that $80,000 was paid
a
of
an
inch
and
half
perhaps
depth
band of white lace insertion, which was,
thut it might remain in Boston, thus
iieginnlng with the seoond dart, the skirt like the
embroidery on the redingote, enoutbidding her New York and .Chicago of the
descends
in
a
redlngot©
straight hanced
by the introduction of crystal
rivals. And in this connection it should
of
under
to
the
hern
the
skirt
line quite
bt'iids.
be noted that £uutb Portland has just
are
smooth
and
The sleeves
very
plain,
Twelve yards of silk, or velvet 22 Inches
raised a handsome pink at the green
but for the turned back cuff, which is
wide, would bo required to make tills
houses of Niles Nelson which 16 a thing
finished with a deep lluunce of lace. The
redingote, or 8 yards of cashmere or
It was raised by Mr. 1L W.
of beauty.
towards the left other sott cloth of double width.
waist closes slightly
Dyer and is of an exceedingly delicate
pink color, and very fragrant as
well. It seems to be of a vigorous healthy

rose

growth and promises well.
THE NEW HOTEL.

•

y

probably Lo
of February.

completed

Mills

plant

to

use

the

large

t rated

lecture

on

Spanish

the

DEK151X5.
for the
benefit
of the
American war
Mr. Dyer is an InterBethany church.
Contractors from Portland are looking esting and very fluent *]>eakor and his
over the
building and grounds at the beautiful illustrations will bo a feature
Mrs. W. r^. Mann, who has been
the
head of Lewis, Chase »V Whitten's wharf of the evening.
gui-sl of Mrs. iSilas F. Mrout,
Maple
has It that
on Front street, ami rumor
Kcv. Mr. Kiu.mell will preach
in the street, has returned to her home in North
parties have this site in view for the new Union Opera house as usual tomorrow Windham.
hotel. No better spot could be selected afternoon.
The following aro the advertised letters
and improvements and enlargement of the
BETHANY PARISH MEETING.
at the North Deering post office:
Mrs.
building would make It a large first class
The annual meeting of Bethany Congre- .Sarah A. Ward, Miss Hannah Cranage,
is
which
house
greatly needed,
boarding
was
held last evening. Miss iieitha M. llodsdon.
gational parish
ns everybody knows.
H. B. Walton was chosen moderator and
Mr. Lawrence Maloney of Last Deering
seniors
will
School
The High
probably
The following has recovered from his recent attack of
Dr. F. I. Brown, clerk.
net
f.D to $40 from their exhibition,
were elected tor
the next parish the grip und has resumed his porition at
ollioers
whioh will go to defray the expenses of
the
works on
year:
government
Cushings
graduation.
Assessors—Dr. F. I. Brown, N. F. Tre- island.
Mrs. Herbert Loveitt of Angel street,
John
N.
Muller.
fethen,
The old high school
Willard, still continues very low at ber
building will
Collector—W. J. Weymouth.
Treasurer—H. B. Walton.
home with erysipelas
probably remain vacant all winter, and
complicated by
F.
Trefethen.
Auditor—N.
in the spring will be used for the accomBright's disease.
Standing Committee—Alvah G. Moore, modation of a
A son of Mr. Fred Knowles, Front aud F. H. Reed, W. J.
portion of the students
Weymouth, N.F. Tre(rom the Ocean street grammar school.
Sanford streets, is quite sick with an at- fethen, li. B. Walton, F. I. Brown.
The
tack of hemorrhage of Che lungs.
The matter of preachlug and tho clioioe
regular semi-weekly supper and
Mrs. Harrison Burns is visiting friends of a pastor,was postponed to an adjourned social of the Woodford*
Universal 1st soin stouth Portland.
ciety was held last evening at Lewis hall,
meeting called for next Friday crewing.
Administration has been granted on
UMVKRSABIST MEETING. ~| | lhe drama the “Oxford AlTalr” was presented in an acceptable manner by a oast
the estate of the late Ernest M. Clark.
An adjourned
meeting of the Univer- of characters of
1 he nimrterlv conference of the Kniarhtyoung people from the
held
was
last
at
salist
evening
society
church of Portland.
vi He M K. church was held last evening
K. Johnson, East Congress (Square
the home of Mr. W.
friends of Miss
.Several of the young
and attended by the presiding elder, Kev.
Correspondence was reud
High street.
Abbie P. Curtis, members of tho SunK. O. Thayer.
and
the
the
Church
between
o!
society
There is to be another bowling tourimshine club of Portland, were entertained
relative to the retention o!
the Messiah,
There will be
luen at Trefethen’s alleys.
at her home, 33 Alba street, Deering CenMr. Ktmmell as pastor, and tin
Rev.
Miss Curtis was
four teams with the following Captains:
ter, Wednesday evening.
whom was referred the
committee to
Charles Dyer,
C. N. Trefethen, Charles
A very
formerly the leader of the club.
matter of building a chapel were instruct
The
und
Frank
Willard.
iStudley,
pleasant evening was enj yod by all.
ed to prepare plans, etc., to be submitted
The
teams have not yet been named.
The funeral services of the lute Marcia
at an early date.
to urnament will begin in about a week.
widow of the late David Richardson
l>
Miss tiraffum of Willard 1* employed at
)f Portland, are to be held this afternoon
MAINE PENSIONS.
Che bentlnel office.
wasoingion, January -u.-ine kiuuw
C. D. Dumb, who wus the guest cf his
s in, William 11. Richardson,
18 Leonard
ing pensions are Issued under the dale t.i
■■troct, Deering Center.
nephew, James Luiub, has returned to his
for Maine:
9,
January
borne in llarrisou.
Police Officer Mountfort found a stray
ADDITIONAL.
lata Thursday night on
lorse and team
Harry Harmon has entered the employ
of the K. T. Durrowes
His
company.
Andrew Neal, New Aharon, $8 to 1*_; Forest avenue near Woodforda The horse
place at the Niles Nelson greenhouses has James G. Cmxford, Carmel, *sto$;.., .van taken in charge and stabled at Dre9«*. r‘s stable.
been taken by U. W.
Yesterday forenoon a man
Taylor, School Keuben Gross, Wlnterport, f*» to fh
itreet.
RESTORATION AND INCREASE.
rmifci Perry the proprietor of a
junk
James Desmond, Is employed at Peaks
on
Portlund
calk'd
Pier,
shop
Thomas Ross, Brunswick, •<» to f)4.
in
office
the
and
Island
on Marshal Brown and claimed the turnpost
grocery store
INCREASE.
of Mr. Brackett.
out.
Mr. Perry said that he loaned the
J. Sargent, Ellsworth Falls,
Augustus
Some of the young men of the village
$8 to 10; Patrick Lynch, Orono, fl2 to team to a fellow who evidently got drunk
have just organized a social olub with •17.
during the evening and left his team
rooms in Seaside hall.
William Burgess
REISSUE.
While he wandered away.
William Newton vice !
is president and
Kleotnciun Blackball of the Portland
Daniel 6. Milliken, Kennebunk, f!2.
test the snow
Railroad company is to
president. It is proposed to give a party ;
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
at their rooms Thursday evening next.
plows of the company today in the same
Velsora A. Pratt, Fairbanks, •$
the curs hare been tested
manner as
MK. DYKK’S LECTUKK.
during the past few days. The plows will
TO TAKE SPANIARDS HOME
This
evening at Union Opera house,
road between Morrllls
bo tested on the
Mr. Albert W. Dyer will deliver an illusWashington, .lam.ary 20.—The war de- corner and Riverton.
partment has issued an Invitation for
bids from responsible shipping concerns
of
all natious for transportation f iho
NOT OF SOUND MIND.
Spanish prisoners in the Philippines
from Manila to Spuin. 'ibe ti aty reMach las, January ^0.—The jury in the
quires the United States to transport Peasley will case decided this afternoon
these
prisoners home without awaiting
three lhours, that Jerome
ratillcatioo of the
peace treaty.
Bids after being out
will be oDened February 1, in New York W.
Peasley was not of a sound and disand San Francisco.
posing mind when he made the will leavhis property
to Mrs. Cecilia
all
ing
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
ILL
Chandler,his housekeeper. If the'decision
New York, January 20.—Richard Hard- is sustained by the
higher court, in case
ing Davis is very ill at his home iu this j an appeal is made,, the property will go
The New Cleaner
He has been attacked by a return
city.
For house cleaning mar no superior. of
the fever contracted in th» campaign to Mr. Peasley’s half brothers and other
THE
WORK WITH THE LEAST LABOR.
a t SantiagoDOCS
relatives who contested the will.
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tf
All are welcome.
Hi than y Cong. Church, South Portland.
Preaching at 10.46 a w. aud 7 p. m. hy Jtev.
Deo. \V. Kelley o» Leering.
Suuday school at
12.16
All ore welcome.
(. hurch or the Messiah, (Universalis!)
Pervlce 10.80a.
Kev. W. M. Klinmeli. pastor.
m. Subje t ol sertnou. “The Renewal < f Life.”
Y. P. 1.L\ 6 p. m.
Junior P. P. t II. 6 p. m.
sermon by Dr.
siK*« ial service at 7.80p. m.
bunehard.
Church.
Chestnut Street
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
ITeacln. g at
Residence 4** t umbf Inrnl st
10.80 a. m. ami a.o p m. haaday eehool al IS
m.
Kpw or tli League pra\er meeting at 0.8O.
i.ospel service at 7.80. All arc welcome. Seats
All are welcome.
fret*
Congress sqi aki < hurt h (First Unlversa11st.) Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
IO jo a m. The |»a*tor will officiate.
Junior
Y. P. C. U. at 6 p. m. Sunday school at 12 ni.
Y. P. C. L. al 0 u p. m.
Church or Christ. Scieuost, 660 Congress
—

of power generated Is nlso well in
hand and will be completed nt the above
■treat..m2. MrvwsiI&Nam.and7.* p
named time.
m.
Wed lie day 7.4<» p. in. Keaduut room open
Mr. C. N. Porter has
arrived
home daily, Muudays excepted. 2 to 6 p. m.
tf
from Kustls where he has been for the
Congress St. M. E. Church—Bev. W. F.
Nundav school at 10.80 a in.
pastor.
Kerry,
past year.
Atap. m preaching by Kev. A. II. Wright.
Mr. George F. Mariner Is «'onflned to AtH.du 1- in. Junior ui eting. Al 7.30 p. ui. revival meu lug. Ail are invited.
the house with malaria.
Clark Memorial M. K. Church,
WoodThe officers of ti. 1). Warren council, fords i.* v.
Joton K. Clifford, pastor* k***iNo 4, 17. A. M., were installed last eve- denee 01 Pleasant *tieet. At iu.3u a in. termou
by tin* pa* tor. Sunday school .»« 12 m. Fpworth
ning by Deputy Mate Councillor fnmont League .oi u. m. At 7 p. m. praise and prajer
The following were ul service. Ail are welcome.
Kush of Lewiston.
East Deeming (M. E.iJi huh* 11, Kev John
Installed:
bred O. Holley;
Councillor,
K. (. lillord, pastor. Sunduy school at 1.46 p. ro.
vice councillor, Chester K. Davis; record- At 3 p. ui. sermon by the pastor. Praise and
ing secretary, Alton II. tipear; assistant player service 7 p. in. All are Invited.
Free street Baptist < hurch—Rev. JoElliott F. black;
recording secretary,
seph Renoard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
financial secretary, Henry K. Hodgkins,
u.eu a. in. and 7 3u n. m. by me pastor.
SunInductor, I rank black; examiner, A. H. day school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. al 0.30 p. m.
First Parish Chirch-(Umtarlau) ConHucholrier; Inside protector, Gorge W. gress street Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Ingersoll; outside protector, A. ti. Went- Morning service at 10.30 a nu Suuday school
st U in.
worth; trustee, N. K Lowell.
First Baptist Church, comer of Wllmot
lhe officers of Saooarappa lodge, No. II,
i. O. O. F., were installed last evening Preaching at lo.so a. iu. Sunday school at 12
in.
7.30 p.m.
All are welI at their hall West End.
Aftei the In- come.Pia)er meeting
amount

con{Stanford St. which were
structed after the mam sewer was built
for
abutters
the
should
l>ay
7th—Why
been
hauling of pipe when it would have
other
people.
delivered free of charge by
Therefore the abutters have been charged
hundred and fifty dollars,
with three
sewer
more or less, more than the main
cost.
Aug. 14, 1897, a special town meetraise
and
to
apcalled
ing was
propriate the sum of twenty-six hundred
for the purpose of rebuilding
dollars
Broadway to
Stanford St. sewer from
% de watery Instead of simply rebuilding
sewtr
trunk
ine sewer
they built a
more
acres
hundred
two
draining

$ian

An able

about the first
The large
turbine wheels of 150 horse power each
have been
tested during tho post week
and found to tie lu good working order.
The additional installation for the Cum

tween

that

will

scot river

4th—Why should the abutters pay thirty
on sewer

all.

meeting.
The additional Installation of electrical
apparatus at the power station of S. D.
Warren at Lower Falls on the j’resutnp

than his contract.

labor

thoroughly enjoyed by

article on the postal service was also read.
Mrs. L. W. Edwards the president of the
club will entertain at the club at its next

the abutters of stunford
would like to ask a few

newer I
quest ions, nauielv
1st—Why the ubutters should ray sixteen hundred anti lour dollar* and bfty
seven cents for fourteen bundled and sixty
feet of tweuty four inch pipe at eighty
four
eight ents a foot and fifty Y’h at
dollars anti *eveu»y-Uve cents each.
Inan
abutters
pay
'4i—Why (should the
than be
M>eotor toi eight days more
worked on Stanford street sewer properr
the
3d—Why should the abutters pay
dollars more
hundred
contractor oue

five dollars for

-A—1 JX.

SERVICE'*-

division of the

Both

tirawmar

-J-

Hi perl n ten dent

Re*»rd-

iiic Manford Mrret Sewer.
'iaiimyrr Wtnn

SUNDAY

WESTBROOK,

PORTLAND.

SOUTH
Questions

!1‘--

'-L~—

stallation neremonlns

jjywl by

a

snnner

was

en-

First Church or Chhiht. scientist, 4S4Mi
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Services hi 10.30 a. ni. aud 7.43 p. m.
Chlldreus tunda school at close of morning service.
Experience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. in.
if

(be members.

^
for halk.
TOLKT.
WlLLlfTov Cift'BCH, corner Thomas and
Curroil streets. TakeMprlng street car. Hev.
sroHh Baker. D. 1>. pastor. Morning service
«•(<!
laMn«4 oadar thia kMi
head
words tnoortod tsiirr this
Forty
Lords •>#»ok for IA root*, rash in admnoo.
tor 38 Mat*, rath la advanea.
••• wh
in.So*
Mtmjsct.-Third Mermen onlecture
at ;
Evening
Prayer.- "What God Is.“
7.80.
Subject. "I-essom for young in n. from
LET -A tenement of five rooms at 2S
HALK-The Kearsarge ovster house and
Life of Nelson IHngley.” All arc welcome
lunch room; best In the city; good reason
; 1 < hit-hum street. Price •* per month. Apply
WestOobuBBOATiobal Chibjh —Rev. Le- to J. c. WOODMAN. 93 Exchange St.
21 1
I tor selling.
21-1 ■
10JO a. m.
roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at
SALK—Three storied detached brick
Mi inject. "The Promise of His Coming.’ Sunday
LET—In fleering, at Wood fords, 8 room
ni.
■
7.
<o
at
and
p.
Subject,
house. 12 rooms
hath. In perfect reschool at 13 m. sermon
house, with bath r<*om. piazza, cemented celi pair, steam heat, h it and cold water, plenty of
lar and furnace fine Incat lost; f in.
Christianity as the Universal Religion
As an Inducement to desirable tenant to move now will I yard room, central, close to ( ongress street;
WoonroKti'a UbivebsalibtOh-hch. Rev
Preaching at reduce the rent some until Apr*I 1st. Apply at first time offered. W. II. WALDRON A CO.,
Manley B. Townsend, pastor.
No. -4 AhLIMiTON STREET, Woodfords.
1W Middle
21-1
10.30 a. m. Huhjest. •‘What Is Universali*m?
Sunday school at i3m.
KALE
F.XC'HANUK-Om, two and
t'OR
Episcopal
Chcbch
West Ehd Methodist
LKT—A large, light, newly finished front JT three family houses well rented, atso
Residence 30
Kev H. K. Ihinnaek. pastor.
*n|8ll office connected *»nd toilet. house lots near Boston, lor sale at reasonable
Frederic street. 1C.SO a. m. sermon. Sunday 3d j?"'*5®’
floor.
92 Exchange street; steam heat.
prices, or will exchange for property at Mon*
8.43.
Apply r:il s. Month Dakota. Inquire of K. A. h.MI I
11.30. Epworth 1/eague prayer meeting
at
H,
Colesworthy s Book Store, 92 Exchange St.
AII are
At 7.so sermon. Subject, “Failures.”
924 Treniont Building.
free.
1
Heats
welcome.
.2Q
VEW MILCH COW KOR SAI-E-Nln.lt. pur.
rooni- M‘‘,°nd floor front ‘s
T°
Lambert registered. $85 If taken at once.
A and
adjoining hath room, with or without W. st.
MAINE TOWNS.
W. DAVIS. Mack worth Farm, care .1 P.
board, nt 6 ( ongress Park.
20-1
Baxter.

HpO

_____

rp<J

FOR

street._

(it

_20-1
T<>

—

...

Boston,_2l-2^|

1■J*0?®

ff me ef

by

interest

Gathered

pordents

of the Press.

_20-1

Corral

very desirable front rooms
floor, building SB i-j < ongress
street, corner Dak. Extremely desirable upperent at 110 Pine street, between
i:in**ry and
Thomas. Two very dcalrable rents. 7 and *
rooms, bit 120 Franklin street, near Congresstin each. Lower rent at 1042 Congress
»; rooms $io.
Rent In rear if. Mechanic street
6 rooms, •&
Alloa cheap rents on Madison
street. F\ L. JERK Ik. 306 Congress street
17 I

T°
LKI,-Two
■
on
third

OKAY.

daughtrr at Newdastle.
The Parches! Club meets
with Miss
Susie A. Hall, Monday evening, Jan. £kl.
The GoDgregatlonalfsociety have extended a rail to the Her. 11. L. McCann of
lioulton.
Misses Clara and Florence Smith have
a

visit to her

suitable
dressmaker,
4x7 ft. with four large drawers; thorougly sea.
soiled and i>ut Iblle used.
Will he sold at a barw'ftln If called for at once. Address "CL'TTIN(i
20-1
TABLE." care Press Office.
FOR SALK-Two extra choice black extra
■
l.ang. Cockerells, sm ill pen Northrop Black
a lew White Way. pullets and yearling
in ns, also some first cross PI. Rock pullets.
low for quality.
A first class b*»ne cutter.
$4 tn good as new. Prize brooder $3.50. H. W.
I OH N SON
Me.
(
fftl
-litre,
ring

Minorca*,

LET—Rom in Marie Terraco, price $10.
Inquire of J. J. GOODY, 88'j Exchange

TO
■

street.

Very

16-1

FOR SALK—Well established saloon and res1
taurant bush css upon Main street of the
ci-y of Syracuse, Dnondag county. New York.
>pi ml id opportunity for wide awake man with
push and some capital. W ill sell flxtu.es, bai
ami sideboard anil also transfer license of ihe
*'or Inquiry address FRANK T.
MILLER, u;, I Diversity Block. Syracuse.
Onondaga county. New York.
15M

TO I KT—Nicely furnished front room, I.tfgc
■
and airv. in good quiet location,
ear first
class hoarding house. 16 GRAY STREET, be
tween Park and Stale.
KM
LET—At M
r|*0
*
house, rent

Green street. In a two family
ol ten rooms, bath room, bay
window, electric belt, modern Improvement*,
cemented rebar fh»or, large yard, * tinny exposure. a me locality. Apply to J. DUN PHY.
No. 8 York street.
16

the mumps.

Dr. Filing wood is a very busy man.
The annual meeting of the Gray Park
Association will Le held at 2
o’clock p.
m. Saturday, Jan. 28th. at
Cobbs Hall.
be
Officials for the ensuing year will
chosen and other business of Importance
After the meeting a ritlpper
transacted.
will be served.
The following were guests at the Hotel
Parker the past week: Samuel Foster.
W. U. Norton,
Chas. Driscoll, Boston;
Chao. Perkins and wife, W S. Crowley,
J. H. Mounlfort, A. B.
liemmlngway
and wife,
Portland; W. V. Bridges,
H. Cobb C. K.
Nashua, N. U; G.
Cobb, li. C. Chaw?, Deering; Fred Murston, a 1 Wilson, Cumberland; L. G. Millett. West Minot; J. K Connor, Lewiston;
li. C. Donnell, Wood fords; C. W. Small,
K. C. Adams. G. A. Churchill, Mechanic
Falls; H. B. Manchester, No. Windham.

F

POK S A LK -One of the best farms tn Gorliafli
1 mile from vlll.ig”.
acre*
superior laud
5o tons hav; 12m bushels apples,
largely
gra't.s ; bulldmz’ amp! and f.rst Class, a great
mjrgniu as owner must leave the sta e. wT If.
WALDK<IN Si u.. lm Middle street.
DM

&

cuts

One of Mr Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
96c to
•3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock hau all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

»ep28Ulf

__

■<

*

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

£

A

W

SALE—3 flat house with store on first
floor, situated on the corner of Federal and
India Ht-'.. containing a rents and store. income
$40 per month; lot contains *7 .* sq ft. Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 4-’ 1-2 Exchange St.
19 1

V

(jiOIt

I.ET Nov. l. Lower tenement of house
No. U»9 Spring St., <qitlrely separate, seven
rooms besides halls and bath. first class condition, steam beat. Inquire at 44 Deertng ht.,
morning, noon or night.
oct26tf

TO

fI.

SALE—Block of two houses situate ! on
Congress St., near Locust, divided Info 4
»er month; eacli rent hat
rents; Income
gas and Sebago water, cemented cellar, good
sized lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A ( <>., 42
Exchange HI.
dm

FOR

CITY REAL ESTATE
PI

1
fa

lltMCI) FOR C'ABII.
Executors, administrators a. d
deothers
li t<. their advantage to
siring to sen will n
SALK—2 1-2 story house containing 15
apply here before selling elsewhere.
rooms divided into two rents,
all In first
to undivided estates can sell
class repair; heated bv steatn; Dot and cold
their shares and realize full wafer, hath, cemented cellar, stable has
No charge* of
16.
any stalls; lot 50X128; Situated No. 77 Ht. Lawre ice
kind to rattles selling. All Ihforumtiou cheer-1 s».
Inquire A. C. LIBBY A. CO., 42 12 Exfully given
I>1
ill*IIS'! .11.
jul7 DAI.TON \. < o., 53 Exchange St. eodtf I
HI

I.
$.
t?
B-

F^OR

DAM A KISCOTTA.
Damariscota. Jan. 18.—Lincoln Lodge
InNo. '.*U, K. of P. held their public
stallation in Lincoln hall la-t evening.
< uii
met
in
in** knights
their
ana
inarched In a U*dy to Lincoln Hall.
1).
P. Hatch with his st.-*tT,
D. G. C
M. at A
P. C., W. <J. Hodgkins as U,
P. C
K. K. K. Castner as P. and I*. C..
M. H. Page as G. V. C, and John i(e«a
as G. K. of K. & S. Installed the *dlloers.
Music was furnished by Meservey’n OrFollowi .g the Inchestra of Ktcklam).
stallation a banquet whs served by landlord Fiske of the Main Hotel for the
knights, their Indies and Invited guests,
'ibis was followed by a grand bad, over
seventy couples participating until a late
hour.
The hall was tilled and every one
pronounced It the event of the season.

TABLE FOR SaLK-A nnecuttmg
f'L’TTISO
*
table
lor tailor or
size

street,'

Gray, Jan. 20.—I)r. K. T. Andrews la
confined to the house with grippe.
Mrs li. V. ^killings has return! from

W*
ft

■

j

IQKNT9 WAIV1

Joseph

of Cloudman Belief Corps
were
pleasantly entertained yesterday
I iu»r Cm VERSA list Pvkish of South Portafternoon and evening at the home of
land. Services at Union opera House. Sabbath
their president, Mrs. Kllu Smith, Saco
school at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
street.
A pinoio supper was enjoyed.
A W. M. Kmime 11.
if
First 1 ukbBahtist Church, opposite the
very pleasant social occasion is reported.
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
A party of about forty of the gentlemen
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12
tf
and lady friends of Mr. James W ilkinson, in. At 7.30 Evening service.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 4*4 Va
Cumberland Mills,
from Portland called
Congress street,opposite Preble House. Servi- CARRIERS' SALA HI EH INCH EASED.
on him at bis home and took him by surces 10.30 a.
in.
Children's Sunday school at
Experience meeting WedA very pleasant social evening close of services.
Washington, January 30.—The first as
prise.
if
nesday at 7.46 p. m
sUtant postmaster general has Issued an
was enjoyed.
Friends' CHUH< h. Oak street.
Ellison K. order Increasing the salaries of all the
Messrs. J. t. Sullivan, llenry Kocke- Purdy, pastor. Morning service J0.30. Sunday regular
free delivery carriers, who proschool 12 m.
Junior C. E. prayer meeting at
W lie their own horses cr ether modes of
leau, W. li. Hrown ami Harry Miller are 0.30 p. in. Evening Social
service 7.30.
tf
from $8JO to $400 per annum,
conveyance,
to Le the iloor directors at the
annual
First Presbyterian Cm bch— Cor.
Park
beginning January 1. last. This pplles
ma^qui-rade ball to be held Thursday, and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m. to
free
ollloes operated from
all
delivery
at 3 and 7.So p. m. by Kev. Thom s
February Sind, ut Odd Fellows’ hall, West Preaching
A. ieuton of Morrisvllle, N. Y.
All are wel- January 1 lost and Is expected to meet
come.
free.
embarrassments
caused by
Seats
the
Knd.
Music
is to be furnished
many
by
carriers threatening
to resign
IIiou street Church—Kev. W. II
Fenn. faithful
JLeinienx’e orchestra.
Lb lb. pastor. Morning service at 10.3«> a. nu because of Insulholent i*ay.
Mr Keginald Goode 11,'a teacher formerto.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service
New Jerusalem Church. New High st.
ly a resident of this city is now In town
: RELIEF ORDERED TO MANILA.
Kev.
Samuel
Worcester,
Mornln»*
«erpastor.
visiting relatives.
vloe at lo.3«». Subject of sermon,
The W »nWashington, January 30.— At the in
Mr. Hugh N. Woodslde of Lamb street, derful days in Nazareth."
at stance of
Sunday >c
.Surgeon General
Sternberg,
died yesterday morning after an illness 12 m. Evening service 7.30. Subject, “The Bi- .-“ocretary Alger today ordered the hosbllical CorresiMHidcnce of the Earth." .vilaie
pital ship Relief to Manila to serve there
Mr. Woodslde was 64
of several weeks.
w Icome.
as a hospital
ship and also as an amof age and
leaves
a
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
widow
years
bulant o ship for the conveyance of sick
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
three
son
and
one
daughters.
und wouuded soldiers
from Manila to
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Kev. Nagasaki, or even to ban Francisco.
He was a memlxt of the local lodge of tbe
Wm. s. Jones, pastor. Preaching at lO.So*.
The Relief Is now at New York and will
Golden Cross und the O. U. A. M.
The m. aud 7.30 p. in. Sunday school 12 in. Y. P.
burgeon
go by way of bue/.
liradley
funeral services arj to be held Sunday ut H. C. E, Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meeting will go with the ship und some additionThursday 7.46 p. m.
are
Stranger*
always
will
tie detailed to go
twelve o’clock from the late residence. welooine.
medical
al
ollloers
ti
The burial Is to occur at Buxton Lower
Preble Chapel. Kev. W. T. Phelan, pas- out to the Philippines with her.
tor. Sunday school at 12 p.m.
Preaching bv
Corner.
the pastor
p in. Keligious services and ad- FITZ WILLING TO FIGHT SHARKEY
Cumberland dress at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Mr. Howard Verril! of
30—Robert
January
Ohio,
Toledo,
Mills is ntill critically ill.
Pink Street Chi hui. (Methodist FpiseoFitzsimmons last
night Issued a long
Mr. Joseph Bunnells of the East End is pai*. Rev. K. ». .1 McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
he
in
which
scores
statement
O’Rourke,
a. ni. Preaching bv the pastor.
Subject of g©r
and offers to arrange a
reported us falling very rapidly.
nion.
Tin-Kingdom that is to be.''
Sunday and Sharkey,
the latter If he will sign
with
The Kepublicun city committee held a school at 12 ui. Junior Kn worth League meet- match
ing at 3 d. m.
Kpw orth League song service
within two week*, lie snye that
meeting last evening for the purpose of and pruver meeting at e 16. Preaching at 7.3o articles
he will wave a finish light, will insist
p. in. by the pastor. Subject, "The character
discussing tbe plans for the approaching oi
the articles call for 35 rouuds or
that
Abraiuin." Al. are welcome.
Hu will but as much 6ldo money
spring election.
st. Lawrence Congregational Church. more.
Kev. T. li. Payne, pastor of the Univer Cor. Congress ami Muiijoy streets—Rev. A. 11. as hU opponent wants.
Wright, pastor. Morni. g service at 10.30. Kev.
salist church is to preach tomorrow morn
"
F. Perry will ureach. Sunday school 12 m.
RATIFY TREATY.
The subject is to be
lug at 10.30 o'clock.
Evening t horal service and Gospel address at
Hfc. Paul.Minn., January 30—The state
“The Superior btrengtli of Lnivorsallsm.’* 7.30
Chimes whl ring at 10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
senate today concurred in the house resoof
Kev. C. C. Phelan,
the
pastor
Second Advent Church. Congress
Place lutions favoring the speedy ratification
Methodist church is to preach tomorrow Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school by the United States Senate of the peace
and Bible cla ses at 1.46 p. ni.
Preaching at treaty.
morning on the subject “Opposition.
3 p. m. bv the pastor.
aubject, ••RegenerAt seven o’clock the subject will be “The ation, or Born from Above.” Social and prayer
7.30 p. m. Seals free; all are invited.
Power of Social Chrlstianty,'* Kev. G. meeting
State Street CongheoationalChurch—
W. Wilson, D. 1) ; Providence, K. I. ; is Rev. J L. Jenkins. D. lb minister. Morning
The next step below bronchitis is conIt is near the bottom on the
sumption
to commence a special revival service at service at 10.3o. Sabbath school al 12 iu. Evedown grade hill of disease
The symptoms
mue service ai
this church commencing Monday
eveof bronchitis are tightness in the chest,
Salvation Army. 230 Federal St.
Meetnlng, January 23(1.
difficult breathing, smt-ness; darting, sharp,
ings every night at a, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 aud 11a. u>.. and 3 aud 73o p. in.
Adju- or dull and heavy pain, or a prickly, disMcDouall lu charge. All are
tant and Mrs.
WIT AND WISDOM.
tressing sensation, accompanied usually by
welcome.
tl
ex
a nagging cough and
St. Fauls Church—Corner Congress and
There is no
pectoration.
Locust street*. Kev. Jo*, Batted Shepherd, recyolhmril lnwt ructions.
cure for bronchitis, or for
tor.
Hours ol service 10.30 a. in. aud 4 p. m.
Jackson— Xuifound it! That willy chai> Sunday school at the close ol the morning ser- sore throat and weak and
bleeding lungs, unless the
vice. strangers always welcome.
tl
of a jeweler has made a nice mess of it.
blood is purified. Those
Dobson—Why, what's he done!*
ST. STKPUEN'a ( HURCH (Protestant Episcoailments will last as lung
Jackson—Well, I told him to engrave pal) Congress street, head ot state. Kev Dr. as the blood remains
rector.
Sunday inoruiug service at
From A. to Z.” from Albert to Dalton,
this ring
e~7—
10.30 a. m. Suuday school at 12 in.
Weekly thin and weak un/
Zillah, you know, and the idiot has gone service Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sewing school til the stomach
^,
tl
is put in proper
and put in tho whole of the alphabet!— S»» 'mav at 2.30 p. m.
make
to
Loft
Sail
meetings are held at No. 0 Censhape
Boston Globe.
|
tral NN harl every Sunday inoruiug. commencing
good blood. II
'lbe members

FPOR

HaLE-1 1-2 story house cot taming fl
rooms and pantry; h.is Sebago
water;
'table on premises; situated No. 6t* rarrlsSt.;
fair sized lot. For further particulars imiul. «
ot A. C. LIBBY & CO., 12 1-2 Exchange S'.

hi*OR

D.

GENTS
men Are you Id 1*7 MO'JKK,
s«. Broad street \ Y.. wants wag-m representatives teg
tuldnatiou sales, adv»rlslug pittU. >40 *oo weekly.
JatUldlt

V

_

f|H)RandSALK—One
good

office safe, four feet high,
as new.
Will be sold cheap. Ad*
•lress SAFE, Press Office.
17.1

MAINSPRINCS, 78c.

The best Amer.< l(1 Mainsprings, made by the
\ Igln and Waltham
•rnuanles.
Warranted
i"r one year.
MoKENXKY, the Jeweler
Monument square.
mart ml if
■

SALE—A fine pair of work horses. f> year!
old. weigh 3ooo lbs chestnut color, finely
mxtehed. and thoroughly acclimated.
A. F.
MI NUTT, West Falmouth.
lti-1

FM)R

MIftCEUAMEOUI.
ward*
week f*r

one

F’OR

We will undertake

&

:‘f

SALE—A good bargain In houses Is now
offered. I have some especial y good trades
In two and three flat houses, to
occupy one floor
and rent the other, ami have a good income on
the Investment.
Please call and Investigate.

la«r'i*o
ht>s*i
uiiSf- tlio>
*■*•!» in adranrs.
rents

YOTJB OWN 1

Bi

*

_________

__

forty

*

N. S.

to procure for you the capital necessary
to start in bust iess for
<q. self.
AMEKICA N
INVESTORS < U.. Iks Exchange street, Kootn 4.

GARDINER, 63 Exchange street.

Its-1

LM>K SALK—Drug. Pharmacy and Prescription
Store; well located for the business, stock
and fixtures.
A good opening.
For further
particulars rail amt Investigate the above and
N. S. GARDINER,
>ou will be ^illy satisfied.
53 Exchauge street.
16-1
■

_21-1
oi E CONSTMEHS—If you are not satisfied
f|■ Owith
the oil you are burning send postal or
Tel.
aud I will I ring you a sample of
Pratt s Astral oil. You will never burn anv
other alter ouce using It. NEAE L>. WINSLOW,
U
Preble street. Oil healer.
20-1

A

wL

RINCS

THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peel,
and all other precious stones. Engagei 1 LA I BY* OY ANT—Lillian Arville, mhgnetto Rubys
ment and Wedding Rings a specie!ty.
Largest
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily on he .1th, •twk in the
city. .McKENNEY, the Jeweler
business or private family matters at lf» PortmarVjdtf
land St., a few doors trom i'renle. All advl e Monument Square.
2U-1
strictly couhdenti.il aud reliable.
EU>R SALK— 4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
*
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
TO
Loan
on 1st and 2nd
4|IW|
gear. Can be seen at ;*)7 Commercial
running
V
mortgages on real estate at St.. MILLIKEN TOMLINSON CO.
Jaul2dt!
as low rate of Interest as cau be obtained in
s
also
loa
made
on
stocks,
Bortland ;
bonds,
SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
In
personal pnqn»rty «>r any good security
Lit.BY 6i CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
qulrh ot A.
We glv you the highest price for Old Gold as
Si.
weuseitefor making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtf
N ROOT IATKD— We
liave
MORTGAGES
1*1 funds of clients to invest mfirst mortgages
TO Loan on first ana second inorton real estate security at
per cent. Interest.
n real estate, life Insurance pollgages
We make a specialty of placing loans ou city cies and notos or
any good security. Real esand suburban property
Apply Beal Estate tite bought sold and exchanged. 4k 1-2 ExFirst
National
Hauk
office.
Building. change *treet. I 1*. BUTLER
janl3-4
17 1
FREDERICK S. V AI EL.
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I.n Me S»y 1 hare used Ely’s Cream Balm
tor Catarrh and can thoroughly recommend it
or what It claims.
Very truly, (Kev.) H. W.
Hathaway, Elizabeth, N. ,1.
1 tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appear;
The terrible bead
auce9 am cured of catarrh.
aches from wbion I l<»ug suffered are cone. W.
J. Hitchcock, late MaJ. U. IS Vol. and A. A.
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
A loo. trial size or the 60c. size of Ely’s Cream
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 6G Warren street. N. Y.

A

Potto—That is nothing. Peck has a
shot he took of his wife as she was
coining at him with a kettle of hot water.
—Indianapolis Journal.
snap

THE PAUL JONES GIVEN UP.
Mobile, January

Taggart

are

welcome.

tl

Trinity Church; Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Moruiug service at 10.30. Eveniug uraver aud
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. M reus II. CarU
roll.

•

—Mpssis.

All

—

Brave Hmhand.

20.

a. in.

St. Paul's Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev.
cor. C ongress aud Locust streets.
Jos. Bailed Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service
l p.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close ol moruiug service. All are welcome, tl
second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kolllu 1. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
So. Portland People's M. K. Church—
Kev. W. K. Holmes, pastor. Sunday school at
11 a nt. Preaching at *.30 p. m. by the jiastor
Kpworth league u.l» p. m General evening
tl
meeting at 7 p. m. Alj are invited.

Watts—I noticed a photograph of a
wildcat not long ago taken just when tho
beast was about to spring at the photogra-

pher.

10.30

Sr. Luke’s Cathedral-state street. Clergy- lit. Kev. H. A. Neely, D. 1).
Bishop; Kev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. in. Evening (choral) wlih sermon at 7.30
tl
p. in.

<

The First Spiritual
Society. Mystic
At 2.30 p.
Hall. Kev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
the Bible under
m. services for the study ot
the light reflected upon Its pages by Spiritualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tl
by the pastor. Scats lree. All invited.

I'nlmi Hall. Preaching lo.so subject. “What
abandoned
and Jones have practically
means to follow Christ." Subject a.ao,
Man.
hope of ever seeing the parly on board the ! it\\ h it is he?" All are Invited.
yacht Paul Jones alive. The liudlng of a
< hurch.
St.
Methodist
W.
II.
H.
near the mouth of
Vaughan
telephone by a
c
Ulster, pastor.
Sunday »cnool 1.30 p.m.
tlm Mississippi ami the identification of i
at 3 ana 7.30 p. m by Kev. D. W.
Pleaching
It from u description ns a part of the fit- 1 Lcl-aoiieur.
x
tings of the yacht and the linding of two
SVoodfordh Congregational Church—
trunks washed ashore containing clothing K,*v. E. F. Wilson, pastor.
Moruiug service at
belonging to Miss Foresee Taggart, bus 10.30. suuday school at close of morning erconvinced them that the yacht met with vu e. Evening service at 7 p. in. ▲ cordial
U
disaster.
welcome to all.

trapper

I)r.

Pierce’sl^—

CtKq%.n,«.
Golden M.-di
cal
Discovery
is the safest and surest remedy for all the
persistent, aggravating, wasting diseases
of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs
that come in advance of consumption.
With it the sufferer can face about the other
of
way, and mount upward on thn steps
It is a tonic, and creates hunger.
health
weak
the
and
an
aid
to
It is
helps
digestion,
stomach to do its work properly. It brings
about the proper assimilation of food, and
As the pure
thus make* the blood pure.
blood courses through the veins, all the
microbes and impurities disappear, and
with them the diseases which they cause.
Don't take substitutes when the dealer
Substitutes for Dr. Pierce’s
offers them
Golden Medical Discovery are not to be
depended upon. They may contain alcohol
‘‘Golden Medical Discovery
or morphine
It is a temperance remcontain* neither.
edy, and creates no desire for strong drink
or narcotics.
I had loug been a sufferer from chronic catarrh of the head, says Chas T Stone Esq oi
Whitford, Chester Co Pa “It finally developed
into a very di*agreeble and hnckiug cough, with

aud fullness* of the chest. Doctors here
I tried several docand took different remedies without receivwrote Dr K V.
I
then
whatever.
benefit
ing anv
The first bottle
Pierce’in reference to my case
of his Golden Medical Discovery stopped the
Dr. Sage's
cough. I used several bottles, with
Catarrh Remedy, and have since had no symptoms of a return of the cough
Nearly everybody is more or less constipated, and thus subject to the endless
chain of troubles that stubborn bowels
cause.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation and biliousness quickly,

MONEY

plan*',

moval

©t,other personal property, without
inconvenience; cotfldeutlal; easy

or

paying basis.

“PRIVATE PABi

rere-

MARRY

Y,” P. U. Box

1438.

9-2

And

I will

ME, NELLIE,

buy you such

a pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Ring*.
McKcnnejr s.
first and second mort- Diamonds,
Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ami
life insurant* policies, h11 other
precious stones. Engagement and
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Wedding Kings a Hpeclait}- Largest stock in
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 |*er ceuL a 1
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
and
to
W.
year
upwards, according
security.
mar£idtf
Square.
P. CARR, room
second floor, Oxlor.t Build14
ing. 1*6Middle street.
DDK SALE-In Deerlng, elegant, new, 12
r
room house on Glenwood Avc.. §460;
new
\Tt E " ILL Ilf.’Y household goods or store ♦ room house Gienwoo Ave., §40» ‘, handsome
v v
fixtures of any description, or will re- residence 9
rooms, corner of Deenng Ave. and
rooms
f.-r
ceive the same at our auction
William St., $4600; y room house Stevens Plains
•£
GOSS
sale on commission.
WILSON, Avc.. m in Spring st.. gikon; cozy 6 room cot
decK '»
Auctioneers, 1* Kite street.
tage. Thomas S;.. Woodforos. *1.600; these
houses are new. modern and have heat electric,
lights and bells, sewers, hatii-room. etc ; they
| are
nr.
m
V>
successful
cP.eaD at these nrlces
we will make terms
v-a*
r.tf/rifern
practice,
<*r
to suit you and will make it an object to buy
«i(ATm ■ Treated without ;
ibis mouth. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St",
12-u
city.
3 I
| a# LbVI iiuarantrrJ! <>i .N I'.

,t

i
f

LOANED
MONEY
gages. real

on
estate,

|*
?

1

rLi $ III A

Dr.C.T. FiSK
Forty
'•nr

word*
for*»

week

hand
l*Mrt*d aadar this
mto ruh :n arivanoa.

SITUATIONS.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent girl
as nursemaid or to assist In house work.
201
Apply at 04 Clark street, right hand bell.

ANTED—county Reports. Reports of Flnan%\’
i» cist Condition of Cumberland County for

< 7
nd’70. A
years isc.i. G4. 'Gf*. 'Gi;
liberal price will be paid for or.- or two copies
e.icli or any of the years above u.in.ed. riea.se
20-1
lea\ e at PRESS Office.

the

tin* had five
years' experience in a public office would
like a position in the office of a doctor, dentittor
lawyer, as bookkeepei and general office assistant. and to receive and entertain waiting visitfurnished. Address
ors
Best of reference*
i>-2
YOUNG LADY. Box 1M7.
11”ANTED—A
young lady
*

who

ot

»

am now ready to r»uy all kinds
of cast oft ladies’, geut>’. ami children’s
1 pay more thau any purchaser in
De
semi letters to MR. or MRS.
GROOf. 7«» Middle

WANTED— I
I»

clothing.
the city,

>1

CLOCK REPAIRING.

L have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ana are pertectly familiar wnh
itj iu all oi its branches. Our prices are reason;able.
Drop us a postal aud we will call tor your
<clock audreturn it
when done without extra
<
charge. MrKENNLY, the Jeweler, Mouumeut
{(Square, Portland.
jaul.'dit
ll’
v*

All

red

hot

8»»

wagon reprc'Ciit
advei using plan $40-$tl0

proposition.
wants

sales;

weekly._21-1 m

4 K>\ ERNMKnT POSIT IONS—Don’t
prepare
U
for any ci\il service examination without
seelm* our il it'irated catalogue of informa ion.
>,*nt free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
21-1
COLLKGK. Washington, D. C.

dl!
No canvassing. No
^ALEBM ft.N Bfta
^ deliveries. No. Collections. Samples free.
Side line or exclusive. Mtrs., 3941 Market St.,
Pliha.
jan2ifeb4-lsmar4 .•

WANTED.

REGISTERED DRUG

pronounced it brouchitis

—

IIEI-1* WANTED.

Broad street. N. V.,
M*>ORK.
VGENTS—Soapmen:
itlves: big combination

MrhEN
you may wish at very Abort notice.
NLY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.

j

St._15-1

—1_____■

familiar with all kiuds of Jewelry
»»
specialty
repairing and have made it
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
are

jau!2dtf

CLERK.

Competent to assume head clerk’s position.
Address
REGISTERED DRUG CLERK, Box 425.
Jau20dtf

tors

BERRY,

STEPHEN

ANTED—An energetic intyi or lady in this
\rj
If ud ad joining cousttea to travel ior manufacturing house and appoint agents; also one
for local work; salary $75 per mouth and expenses. Address witu reference and previous
occupation. Century. 3941 Market St. t lnU.. Fa.
JauH.iawsws

ffiu-wfe) j

ni\d

street

im. S7

|

L

J

wanted- case .. i*;ul health that H-I-P A-K-S
will not •••uerit. send 5 cents to Rlpans < hemicai
ft. n.-w Y. k. lor lo>mi);>l«*s and 1,000 testimonial'.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
lir K

1

WANTED.

Ratal I) istasts.
Main Street, L*wiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultati
FKF-K 1 Semi for free put
lilit.
At l
S. Hotel. I'ortliiu.l: Sa!url:ux
WANTED

*

?

-!■ ’-

soreness

without griping.

OR sa LK i >R LEASE—A lot of land at the
ft
■
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, contalnhig about 4,224 feet Apply to
E. llAKLOW. 919 Congress street
jan25utf

I oaNFD—Don’t borrow money from
your friends and have them remit d you of
1 wi.l loa you on your furniture,
It hereafter

3

y

WICILLAWIOWI
HEAD ALL OP

FINANCIAL AND COHAEIICIAL

-S

THuT.

Rn'bbor

V"K
<

OVvSul

itroi. DIM

4 SO;

sssrr.r
otfc.

•*

It W ill
to

Amply R'P«) Portlawd People

Makr

a

Aotr

of

Till*

Informally*.

Will the reader from morbid curiosity
alone, if from no other reason, rend carebelow,
fully the statement published
then comrnre It with slnillai statements
A prorotn.Dt Franklin county man,
made by
other medIrina! preparation*
who li likely to bear gossip of this nature,
which «pi*»ar daily in Portland papers:
says there Is a movement on foot to sscuie
Mr*. M. K Brown of 8 Taylor street,
from ths present legislature a charter for
for
my
I
publiootlon
“Since
gave
gays:
to
Pill* early in a road from Chisholm's Mills through
Kidney
of
Doan's
opinion
ths Canadian Hue via
the Dead Hirer
to resort to
occasion
no
had
have
1
1898.
tbs Canadian
to oonnect with
Time has proven that the region,
the medicine.
l’aclll" road at Megan tic lake. This prouse
from
its
derived
benefit*
wonderful
posed route would start at Chisholm’s
have been lasting, and wherever I have
Mills and would next reach the village of
obtained
have
results
tbe
it
recommended
Thou the village of Wilton
will
be
1
satisfactory.
only North Jay,
always been
would lie touched, and the next village on
what
1
have
o
rroborate
to
too pleased
From
the line would be
Farmington
said above to any lady calling upon me
the proposed route would
Farmington
know
what
course
to
wishes
who really
the road through New Vineyard to
to pursue to rid herself of kidney com- carry
vlllsge and then Weil New
New
Vineyard
plaint or backache."
come In
Portland and Ktngfleld would
Doan’* Kidney Pill* for sale by all dealthe Informant has
Mailed on re- line. From Klngfleld
ers; price 50 cents a box.
the new railroad run through Kustls and
ceipt of price by Koster-Milburn Co.,
the Megantio clnb's preserve,
a purt of
Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the U. fci.
joining the C. P. H. within a distance of
name— DOAN 'S3—and
Hemember the
about thirty miles of the town of Euatls.
take no substitute.
It has teen frequently stated, says the
Eastport Sentinel, that the Washington
with a
County Railroad was p< t built

CLOCKS.

view of accommodating the greatest num
I ber of people iu the county, but was surveyed in the interest of the prospective

that

((notations of Klapk Products in the
Leading Markets.
New lorb Nl»ck anil Monrj. Market.
j|

Money

on

call

•

p

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.
>as firmer 21b&3; last loan

mere*Mile paper at 23*
per cent; prune
a,3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange steady, with
actual business
in bankers bills 4 84% (ft
4 85 for demand, and 4 82*4 *4 83 for sixty days; posted rates 4 83'f *4 85Vi. Commercial bills 4 81V**4 82.
Silver certificates 69Vb 6,60 V s.
Bar Silver 696».
Mexican dollars 47 VsGovernment bonds flrmer.
HI«M.
The follow inr quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and steers..,..6V»« ft lb
Bulls and stage -.u4o
Skins—No 1 quality ..10c
No -A
.8 o
M
No 3
.0 q{7c
Culls
.Jim 60
Grocers’

Sagsr Market.

T.

..

.jiW

l£sr::::::-SW

SLii-.-ymt

XX.P.I SOI
lu.
rnrNiu 7M« i»

rmooo
....sioaiB
Mot* Mot
,S*aslo
Strew, oor loioaiOMlS,
lrmk.

Comoioo.... lRoaS
Koflnod....
1H«3V*
SVta«

Rad..
>11 Tam ><•<
ab jam.. *•
Roe kail*....
ftlaa

7»V> 15

2%»
oo07 oo

Cut stool..
Moruoa SS001—
Shoo
BDO'*Iroo—

iMIMr
N«uae«a..IftfM
Now York—
Tapper.19*19
I Isbt.2BB36 Clare*.14*17
MM wowkt... .ssasoi •tiler.14*16
Stare h,
Rooty, ..SSaBS
Mocd d’Mk.... .soatsi Leundry.4Hf*
Olios books.. .STaSR Mleea.4%#7**
Aid. coil.... Soai.OOi
Tab ace*.
Beat brand*... .60*4<

kdMML

Shoot.

07

Medium.90*40

i Cam man.96*30
as
...40*70
0SV4 Saiuraiai

J<*s.
Zinc.

7

Hraii

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OP i EADK.

Jau.

Opennc.
Clos.u

..

Mav.
70*h
70%

c.h%
08%

Mav.

July.

July

I'JttN

Open Uj «..
Cios uc .......

.36%
36

..

87*
371

a

*

oars

Mav.

CKofliag..

•••••••••

July.

27**
27%

Opening...
........

20*

h

ruhk

10 10
10 12

Opeuing...

Cios

..a.

Friday's quotations.
Wheat.
Mav
Jau

'>pei»...
.**"*
Closing

July

70%
70%

08%
68* a

Mav.

.1 ill v
37%

Corn.

37%

o

37**

fc7

Closing
Oats.

Openia:..
Closing ..

Mav.
27%

July.

27%

26*4

..

..

Dr.

Lyon’s

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
tor over u quarter of a century

3o .<* 35
I eas .1 ;t pan.
of his wife aud that the desire to find a Teas Formosa
35 a 05
climate ami
surroundings which would Molasses Porto Blco.
28**36
28 a 21*
improve her health was the sole cause Molasses Barbadoes....
of his lllght from New York.
Kalslns, London Layers. 1 75 a- oo
6a 7 V*
Mrs.
Snure, however, gradually grew Kalslns. Loose Muscatel.
l to bring her
worse, and he det?r*”i
Fish and Mackerel.
i
Dry
risk
of
at
the
Mutes
the United
back t
She Is not exacted to live Cod, large Shore. 4 60» 4 76
his arrest
2 00 a 3 26
Bhore.
a
than
more
day or two. Detectives Small
2 25 a 3 25
Pollock
tenure's return and his arrest Haddock.. 2 00** 2 25
heard of
followed last night.
2 0* a 2 25
Hake
i*
Herring, per box, sealed.
a I ♦
Shore
Is..23
Mackerel,
OOg26 00
SEVENTY-SIX
ALP CLIMBING AT
Mackerel, bhere 2s .2100a23 00
Large 3s.14 ooa le ou
(From the London News.)

May.

iu£l2

Opening.
...1.
Closing.

20 25

Portland Daily Prose Siook Unotatloa*
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Haukers. 186
Middle street
STOCKS.
1‘ar Value
Bio. asked
Description.
99
101
Canal Natlonal Bank... 100
i07
....loo
Casco National B^nk.
Ju6
34
J6
lumber land National Bank. ..40
101
100
( Uapmau National Uank.
10"
98
First National Bauk.loo
101
Merchants' National Bank—76
100
97
99
National Traders’ Hank. 100
102
104
Portland National Bauk.100
14o
136
Portland Trust Co.100
90
86
Portland lias Comuany.60
103
106
Portland Water Co.lOo
146
l6o
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
138
140
Maine Central R’y.100
43
6o
Portland A Ogdeusburg K.K.I00
BUNDS.
122
Portland 6e. 1907.120
103
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding. Ju2
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid..100 100**
lie
Bangor 6s. 190$., Water.il4
103
Hath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4a iwol—1911 Refunding.... loO
107
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal .103
...

Saco 4# 19ol. Municipal.190
Maine Central KU 7a.19l3.cons. mtg 134
lOS
-4,/v«"
4s cone. mta.... 104
M

••

CAN YOU ENJOY
.suffering from a headache? Don’t you
have to deprive yourself on account of
one?

Don’t headache make your life

miserable? Then try

Dr. Davenport’s Headache & Neuralgia Powders
cure you.
They will do it
They will
That is what sufferand

quickly

surely.

ers from f»qjV« re headaches, whether Nervous. Neuralgic. <>r from the Stomach,
are desirous ot
These Powders are effective in cases of Rheuma-

obtaining.

Neuralgia. Fever, Colds and La
Grippe. They contain no opiates and
leave no bad aft* r effect such as some
so-called headache cures are apt to do.
These Powders « an be obtained of any
l>ruggist for‘Joe a box.
mmmummmessaxfmmmmmmmmi
tism.

YlcY! I VVS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

The exploits of a septuagenrlan Alpine
climber of the fair *ex ure related by a
correspondent of the Ba*lor Nachrichten.
He amt the landlord of the Frutt inD.
Obwalden, and an old lady from Straburr», on t^e verge of her 70th year, as
oended the Hohrenstollern, 2484 meters
the 21st of
aoove sea level, on Sunday,
The following day the same
laid month.
old lady was so fresh and vigorous after
her difficult climb that she volunteered
to accompany the same two guides to tbe
summit of tha Hohmutt, which is 241*5
The next day
the sea.
meters above
Wednesday, the 23d. was the 76th birth
whose pluck,
of
the
Id
tine,
daring
day
endurance in both
sureness of foot and
the ascents and descents hud Uteially
Her birth“electrified” her companions.
day was quite an international festival
among the guests from many land* as
A bouquet of freshlysomblod at Frutt.
gathered Alpine flowers was prosenoil to
the heroine, and congratulatory orat'on*
admired
were made by visitors who had
her feat, but had not had the courage to
share it.

preparation of the l>rug by which its
njurious effects are removed, while the valSONG OF THE PINE-TKEE.
uable medecinal properties are retained. It
Sophlu Prince Stevens.
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antlgpasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no Sing ine thy song, O pine-tree 1
1 ny song or sviupatny
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no C09
tlvenessi no headache. In acute nervous dls With many cares I am oppressed,
sorrow cl wells within
Grim
my breast,
orders It Is an invaluable remedy, and is recom1 come to thee to give me rest
mended by the best physicians.
With thy sweet melody—
Isa

E.

FERRETT,
37* I'tAKL ST.,

Agent.

NKW YORK.

jnel.W&fcaUtfnrm

ELOCUTION

CLASS

Principal Boston University of Oratory,
and Teacher of Elocution at New England Conservatory of Music,

25, ’99.

*8.00 fur Tm Week*’ lustructlou.
For a limited time only, through the cooperation ot a philanthropic gentleman, the
first fl.ty pupils will Pm glveu instruction in
Vocal Music at tbU Conservatory at tUe reduced terms ot fd.uo for twenty lessons.

FoHand Conservatory
159 HIGH

of

grand, primeval pine-tree!

Sing my thy song, O pine-tree.

Sultsd to all my moods!
I hear the roar of ocean old,
The brooklet's voices manifold,
l’hy varied tones have often told,—
Oh noble, healthful pine-tree!
me thy song, O pine-tree,
Thy song of restful peace!
Oh teach to roe thy stately calm.
Pour in mv sml thy healing balm,
While I hr- t e in thy soothing charm,
And troubles seem to cease,
Wui e near to thee, O pine tree!

Music,

How

You

are

to

■

Prevent PuruiuouU.

fierhaps

aware

that

pneumonia

results from a cold or from an at
tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic
of la grlpne few years ago when so many
cases resulted in pneumonia, it
was observed that the attack was never followed
that
uisease
Chamberlain's
when
by
Cough Remedy was ii^cd. It counteracts
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to re
suit in that danuerous disease. It is the
best remedy in the world for bad colds
and la grippe.
Every bottle warranted.
For sale by D. W. Heseltino & Co., 387

always

oOu.8 00
46 «,1 60
7l».<t 1 76
76 a, Wu
00*2 15
Onions, natives. 2 26a2 75
665*70
Potatoes, bush.
Bweet Potatoes. 2 75a8oo
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 26 a 20
Hugs. Western fresh. 24-a 25
2 ft2J
Eggs, held..
22
21a
butter, fancy creamery.
21
20**.
Butter. V ermont.
12a,
12't
( heese, N. York and Ver’mt.
13 V*
*.
Cheese, Bage.
..

Fruit.
Lemons. 3 26 a 3 75
oo a 5 oo
Apples. Baldwins.3 0o**3 50
10
l*
a
Apples, Evap.

Oranges.«.3

Oil-, Turpentine and Coal.
8A4
Ligouia aud Centennial oil.. bbl., 1 oO 1st
n*<i
K* lined Petroleum, 12u tat..
10A4
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
42 &47
Linseed oil.
50«t*u
Turpentine
3 75a 4 00
Cumberland, coal
tl oo
Btove ami turuaoe coal, retail..
► 00
trank Itu..
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
..

..

I. umber.
Plitoiup.... 7*8V6l (V8lteweo«—
do •.
7tg,8‘J*l No 162. 14l$>Sfl9l
1 (UDt.i-uL
crackers.... 6*<ska7
*
COB’S. MB I194IN
Cooperage.
lihbd shook* A hda— 1 lto.
1b. N 0143183*88*
Mol. oily. 100*174
l*,l*4a-l»
rBu*.count'f 46 *1
flBN.
*86*890
ouutry Mol.
fd5«$8*
Squares.
bhd s&ooiu
bhd bdgml
La No 1*2 881*843
8k *.....
*
*lto.lto
hug hd34lb *1
la.Nol42 882*834
86
Hoops 14 ft.
2va. 3 44-inf SMfia
18 ft. 86388
*•
S'Ui pine-M**88*
8 u b *9
Clear piae—
Cerises.
Auier nom. 10
4i>
Ippcrs.*A*&64
Manilla...
8*8*01 u1 Select.84*2*6
Ftue oemoioa .$4**46
camiu bois
p 14 oo
Hpruoe. *J3
Rropo. 00*10
bussia do. 18
Hemlocx..*11*12
Clapboard*—
Va
itai.. •••
l)rw« aadisyos.
Spruce. X.... .$62&bu
18
Clear.$2*430
Acid Oxalic.
ta eiear. sX>A27
Acid tart.3 34*
Ammonia.16*8 I No 1.81*2*0
A shes. pot.... 4%4 A f I line.*1*960
64*001 Shinsles—
Bala cooabla.
Beeswax.87*481 Xeeoar_2 7*43 *^6
7«» Clear cedar 2 *09-47*
Rich powaers...
Borax. 10*1 ll X No 1.1 *6<#2 25
8 VS *
trims tone.
1 No 1 cedar .1 26JC1 75
(ochlneai.40*481 Spruce.1 2*91 *0
Copperas..... lVstf 81 Laths.spee. .1 *0db or
Lime—Oeaseat.
Creamiariak7 wm*.;
Ex logwood.... 18*16 l ime.4 cck. 86M
(iumaraDic. .7031 881 UemeuL.... 1 2<>9
Matekee.
.10
*7 a;
Mlycerino
Aft
163*6 SUw
gross
A loos cape.
Dirt bo.
9 66
Lamp nor.....
llytrb.. .68*66 Forest Cl tv.*0
Metals.
Opium. ...3.76 4 76*
It read

neiiii

lVh*2-

00]

tf

Sing

Prof. James R. Kelley,

Will Hcgiii Jan.

Oh

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl. C
Beans, ea. 1
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea .1
Beans, Bed Kidney.2

Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107
ST.
Portland St ; King S. Raymond, Cum
berisnd Mills; Win. Oxnard, 031 Con
iHuiiiiK'r. gross St.; H. P. S. Goold, Congress
Square Hotel.

Jl I.IEN E. \VAKI>,
janlt
_M,W&Stoj:»n85

To (lie Public.

We are authorized to guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and if not satisfactory to refund the monThere it no better
ey to the purchaser.
medicine made for la grippe, colds and
whooping cough. Price 35 and 50 cents
Try It. For sale by D. W\
per bottle.
Heseltlne & Co., 387 Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm,
Oxnard, 031 Congress St.; H. P. S.
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

^1

....

bbellac.36*401 copper—
Indlco.»6c*i 11 14948 com. ...Ml*to

roushea copper.
J8
lee mo.... 8 60*8
16^18
ipecac.2 0* 00• Bolts.
13
Licorice, rt.. .163201 Y M sheata....
14
Morphine.. .8 0*2661 YM Bolts..
Oil bercamoiz T 6*8801 Bottoms.*89*4
HgilS
Nor.Codllver2oo*2k6l Ingot...*
Tie—
American do f 1*1 861
»8
<918 V*
Lemon.... 1 ft"P 8 01 ttraiw•.
Olive.100*8 601 bnatlsh...
Oo..
L
JhLr.
Ool
76*2
4* 60
Peppt.i
«i7 8*
W n ter free nl 7 6*8 00 Char. LX..
Potass br’mao. 6<'>460' Terse.. 00*8*0
X2M14
Auumoay...
Chlorate..104 01
.4 76**00
loulde.2 pit.a8 70|
Quicksilver. •• .703801 Spelter. 00<)9do
holder to xv/
138*4
Quinine..
tti&M.
Valle.
Rhenbarb, rt.76o*l 60
Rt snake.3*340 Cask ct.Dasel *091 60
wire. .1 8*«i »6
fealibetre.K>*13
Naval Stores.
benua.84*80
8M... 3 0098 2*
Canarv seo«....
4*6 Tar#
Cardamons 1 26*1 60 Lkmi tar... .* or mu *2a
PHeh.3 7**6 00
fru ettsa .2 7698 00

gHs.lBno.exten’sn.loa

*'

••

Portland ft Ogd’g gas,*900. 1st intal04
103
Portlaud Water CJg 44. 1037
....

IHScimc do erm 14*. 18c.
Cheese stead\ largo white at 12c; small do
11 4.] * «e.
Kgg* steady, State and Fenu 19® 19*40;Western fresh I8*4c.
Petrol# im quiet
Turin*l ine steady.

hlMdlUL
Molisvs Arm.

Freight* dull.
Sugar—ihw «iulet. bsrelv steady; fair rcflntng
8S*c; Centrifugal 96 test at 4Vac ; molasses sugar t Vs : refined aulet.
Z

go
go

DETROIT—'Wheat was quoted 70'* fori cash
White. cash Red at 70*4c; May 73»/sC.
TOLL DO—'Wheat stsadv eash at 71o;May at
736»r July 70’ *c.

103
136
110
106
104
IOC
if 6

Mark*

C Oil on

JAN. 20. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
(Irm. middllnz null aiB»«c; (lo uplands 6' »e;
sales loe2 ''ales.
SAVANNAH-The Cotton market closed
ftrm; middlings 6 7-16c.
CMA RLK8TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed firm ; middlings 5C«c.
GAI.V KMTON—The Cotton market closed
firm, middlings 5 11-lOc.
M KM II HIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

Arm; middlings 5l*eNEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 5 7-16c.
MOBILE—lot ton market steady; middlings
6*«e.

European Marksti.
Jan. 20. 1899—Consols closed

r.Mioi

Atoal Hirxiu

the
cos*
mooThe following ware
lions of stocks at Boston:
Ifteiieau ( entrai 4s.. 68*3
Atchison. Tod. M.eania *‘e. it. new. 22si
Boston a Maine.
170*1
10 Id
Maine < entrai.148
In ion Pacific. 47*
Onion Paolue oto... 77*,*
.310
Anieri. at* Hell
.sugar, ..134
Amenaaa
Sugar,old.. ....113* 4
f»7 ‘*
ueu »mi, mo.
•19 common
81*
New York

Quotation# of Stocks ami Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
Jan. 19.

New 4s, if?.128**
New 4s. coup.129* 3
New 4s, reg.112
New 4s, coup.11 :<4

Denver & K. G. 1st.108>*
757a
Erie gen. 4s.
69**
Mo. Kan A Tex.2ds
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.113* 2
Closing quotations of stocks:
Jan. 19.
Atchison. 22'*
Atchison pfd. 69
47 *
Central Pacific.
dies. A Ohio. 261 v

Chicago
C hicago

A Alton.109**
a Alton pfd

Chlcato. uur. A Quincy.I *9’ *
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.112
Del. Lack. A West.166
20*4
Denver A ii. G
Erie, new. 13V*
Erie 1st pfd. 40-r*»
Illinois Central.117
Lake hue A West. 19
Lake shore.199
Louis A Nash. 67
Manhattan Elevated.1127.h
7
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central .112
Minn A St. Louis. 40
Mlutt. A SL Loiiis Did. 98*%
Missouri Pacific.!4»*h
New Jersey Central. 10V**
New York

Central
Chi. « St.

New i'ork,
New York,
Northern Pacific

lVfi*-

Louis.
C. & St Louis pf.
com.

Northern Pacificjrfd.

14' «
7o
48%
79%
147%

Northwestern.
Northwestern pfd.188
nnt. & West. 18%
22%
Heading
Koekl island.12 %
8t. Paul
.127%
167
St. Paul pfd
St. Paul & Omaha.. 88s*
St. Paul & OnuhA pfd.160
t. Miun. & Mann.180
Texas Pacific. 17%
Union Pacific pfd.— 74%
8%
Wabash.....
\' abash phi
23%
Boston & Maine
..170%
New York and New Eng. pf-.lOO
188
Old IColony.
Adams Express .108%
American Express.138
U. b. Express. 66
People Gas.111%
68
Homestake...f..J
* ’utarlo
U
.*.
Pacific Mall/..
45%
Pullman Palace.150
132%
sugar, common.
Western Union. 04%
Southern ny pfd.

Jan 20.
128*3
129* 3
112
112 ;*
108**
76

_

Sill.IMG

HAY* Or
mOM

STEAMSHIPS.
rr»e.

New York. .London.Jan 31
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg!. Jan 21
Menominee

Havre.Jan
Btetaoue. New York
New York
Servia.
Liverpool. .Jan
Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan
Sardinian
Amsterdam. .New YorK. Rotterdam... Jau
.New York. .Bremen .Jan
Lahn
New York. Amsterdam Jau
Werkendam
Parts.New York..S'thampton. Jan
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ..Jau
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp .Jan
Mesaba.New.York. .London-Jan
Liverpool
Jan
Mongolian.Portland
Normandie.... New York. Havre -Jau
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg .Jan
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Ooooa.Jan
Jan
New York. Liverpool
Campania
.Jan
Ethiopia.New Tore. .Glasgow
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Jau
Feb
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
St.Paul.New York. .So’ameton.. Feb
Feb
Southwark.New York. Antwerp
Feb
Portland
Liverpool
Numldlan
Tauraniau.Portland... .Liverpool. Feb
Feb
Liverpool
Castilian.Portland
....

Jan. 20.
23
r>9*»
4
261 *
109
Jits'1*
111 1 a
168**
2u«
16*2
4* ri*
117a*
18*
199
671 *
110*.»
7
112
40
98*3
40'**
loo’v
181*4
1 <•
74
48
ho%
147
188
13%
22%
120%
128 %
168
80

103
180
17%
778%
23 ■»
171
loo
200
108%
13ft
66
112%
60
6

46%
132
05

M»r««

<By Telegrapn.'
Jar. 20. I89D-Cattle-reo,lyts
3.600; fancy cuttlo 6 (K>®« 10, choice steers
6 oil,I 6 95 ; medium 4 90ff5 20;b4cf steers 4 00
4 86;sU)Ckcr,|.ll.l feeders at 3 26*4 B6iCO«,
and boiler, 3 3. «4iu. We,torn fed steers 400
n 5 MO; Teiani 3 7ft ft* S».
...»
‘‘0
Hug,—receipt, 21.000, (i«ady iguoieU al J
4.8 7o; pigs 8 logs 60.
CHICAGO.

4

11
18

January 21.
minis rtiisi1, alua s 4
Sunrises. 7 8jH. h wa~r {- 6 45
4 4ft
\
7.30
Sunsets
to
3 11/Height.o 0—
Moou rises....

TNI5AV&

MAHINK

Bid. seb J 9 Lamprev. K ekland
BOOTH BAY—Ar 20th. soh Bortht

D.

Hlgbee. Philadelphia.

It Y AN NIB—Hid ltfib. schs Velma, Young, for
Boston.
Bid fm Bass Kiver 19th. schs Drute. Hart, for
Boston; Win Masoo, Crowell, do.
>ld 20th. sobs Commerce and Morris A (HiIT.
for Kockiaud.
MOBILE—Cld 19th, sch Ella O Kells. Cush-

FRIDAY. Jan. 30.
Arrived.

steamship Arona. (Br) Baxter. Londou—
Ley land & Co.
Nteamshlp Mongolian, <Br), Braes. Liverpool

to F

Ilium»«»

(Br) Rrodle, Glasgow—
Will*, |Liverpool—to F

imii.

o'BiiK.

oo"

«itli mdse ami pastengei tu J l Llseomb.
Steamship St Croix, Fike. St John. Nit, via
E.vstport (or Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Kace. South Bristol and
East Hoothbar.
steamer Levi
Woodbury, (USB) Dennett.
cruising.
sobs l.otiie May, Eva 5i Mildred and Kl a M

Doughty, tithing.

Cleared.

Steamship Lokoja (Br>. Lander.
Ketord & Co.
h*cli Annie M Allen. Faitrrsor, St
ltyan

&

Boston—K

Now York.
NORFOLK —Ar lotn. Mu Raw sears, snmu.
New York.
Ar 19th. sclis Mount Hope. McLean. Boston;
l.avltda < ainpbell, \ all. do.
< id 19th, sell Jennie |E Righter. Crotsloy,
Beaufort.
PU1LA DELPHIA“Ar 19th. sobs Henry W
Edith L Allen.
t ramp, Crowley. Providence.
Darrel), do; Alma L A Holmes, Smith. do; Wrn
R Huston Fall River: James ttnthwell, Bristol
Delaware Break water—Ar 19th. sch Charles
Noble Simmons. Philadelphia for Boston (is anchored at Fourteen Poot Bank).
PERTH AMBOY Sid, tch Harold .1 McCarthy. Bath.
Ar 18th. sclis Empress.
PORTSMOUTH
Rocktaiul fur New \ oi k; Chase, Rockland (or
do; Nellie King. Joi sport for do.
Ar 20th, lug Valley Forge. Portland Ui Philadelphia.
PROVIDEM E—Ar 1»Uj. sclis George Bailey.
Curtis. Nort<»:k; Grade D Buchan. Harrington,
do. Karl P Mason. Blake, south Amboy. MarJo Brown. Osborne. Newport News; Edith
Ol* iff. Warren. Norfolk.
-ciis Bertha F' Walker. Moon-, coal port;
s’.u
Hr rv Wilfiiiiitton, Baker, Philadelphia.
pc t Tampa—Ar mu. sous c s Giiddeu,
Fab .Galveston; Cara A Phlnuey. Plilnney.

Pln;aodphia.
Rl l) BEACH—Ar 20th. sch Aunlo Alusley.

Slrmil. B.-stoli.
SALEM —Ar 20th. sclis Laura T Chester. Boston for Roekpon Odell, do for Wlnterport.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sch Annie T Bailey.
Peters. Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 20th. sclis « harlotte T Sibley. Round Pond for Charleston; N<*rmaudy. Pbtpsburg lor Havaunah (ami sailed-.

barque Mannle Swan

Rio Janeiro prior to .Ian 12, ship Clarence 8 Bemeut. Fernald, Hull.
B
in port ai Port Pirle. Dec 19. ship
Thomas. Lernumd. jor Newcastle aud Sail Francisco.
Ar at St Jahn. NB. Jan 20, sch Nellie Eaton.
Huutlngton. Portland
Cld, sch F.I wood Burton. Day. New York.

Joseph

pohen.
Jan 1 lat 9. Ion 28. ship st David.
New York for 8ao Prauotsco
i.'.lj.

Kelsey.
Steamships Fremona. London; La-

»stou.

Fasted Cane Elizabeth—Schs Oliver S Barrett.
Brunswick. Ga, for Bath; Nat Meader, New
York for do.
%
FHOM OUR COKHKBP^NDKXTa.

BOOTHBAY HAKBUK, Jan 8o—Rl«l. schi
Belle Bartlett, Miller, ter Portland: Mtantonoluali. ltockland lor Boston: Muzourka. Kockport i«>r do: A W Ellis, do for do; Pemaqulil,
Wheeler, lor Portlaud.
KOCKFOKT. Jan 19- Ar, sch Moiauoy, Dyer,
Uocklaud.
KXCHANCE DISPATCHES.

Sid fin Liverpool Jan lb, steamer* New England and Ottoman, for Boston.
Sid fin Moville Jan 20, steamer Vancouver
(from Liverpool) for Halifax and St John. NB.
Notice

to

Marlntri.

Washington. Jan lb—Ipswich lUuge Light
Station— Notice ts hereby giveu that on or about
Feb 2. l«;*u. the former front light (a fixed white
reflector light) will be re established at this stalion, on Castle Neck, southerly side of the eutrauce to Ipswich Harbor, and.about l1« miles
loulheasterly from the mouth of the Ipswich
Itiver. tu a u’ew tower, receutlv erected at a
point 720 feet E N E 13-16 E unaguetlc) from
the presCut light, and with It will mark a; rauge
Hue lor the present be*, channel into ilia harbor. The focal plane of the light will be 20 feet
above mean high water, aud the light will be
visible about b1 a nautical miles, the observer’s
e>e 16 feet above the sea. The new tower is a
pyramidal shingled structure, painted while
with tiie exception of the upper halt of Its seaward lace, which is black.
The tower from
which the former light (discontinued Aug 2,
1898) was shown will be removed Caution—
the channel which the range lights will mark is
shilling and there will be no certainty as to how
loug the range may be relied upon. By order of
the Light House Board. Frauds J. ^Higglnson,
Commodore. U $ Navy. Chairman
iompkiusvilie, NY. Jan 18—Notice is given
by the Light House Borad that a black spar
buop. without uuiuber. has been established in
12 feet mean low water In Sandy Hook Bay. NJ.

Portland & boothbay Steamboat Co.

Alter i

4th

<

Enterprise

last

leaves

liooilibuy

Une7

ftjo and gje d. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland MilLs, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiords at 7JR Mfiaoa,
jy a goo, aju aud SJM p. to,
The 12J0 p. m. warn uom Portland connects
at Ayer .Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
for tfi«* WmI and At Unluu SLitluQ. WorAstlsr
lor Providence end New York, via “rrovtdruoe
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Llue’’ with Boston aud Albany li. K. lor
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

"bprlngfleld."

Trains arrive at Portland from

Worcester
at 1J8 p. m. : from Kocheeter at a.50 a. m., I SO
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, M0 and
1A60 A m.. LMk 4.15, 6b4.» p. m.
For through tickets tor all points Waal and
Sooth apply to K K. MoGlLLlCUDDY, Tteket
Agent, rortland. Me
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Wednesday ami
ing at

So.

Boothbay

Bristol end

GOING

■

Ulllll

n>

IliVli.

M

....

.»

srpaodtf

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
mu Err stmmnhu1 use.

From Boston ewry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Pbiiaie phir eirary Wednesday and

Saturday.

I
From Central Waaif, i- ston. s p. an.
Pine street Wharf. F’lu. ii Iphia. at 3 d in.
L.
surance one-half the rate ol v.iirn% vessel*.
Freights lor the West b> the Penn. 14. It. and
Pouthby connecting br.es, mr warded tree of
commission.
Pound Trip $L4.0Ql
Passage $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or nas'-ige apply to P. P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
Mr. fL 8AMP8ON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 16 State 8L, F»*ke Build.ng, Boslou,
OCC22dtf
Mass.

LINE

ALLAN

ROYAL MAIL STEAM SH

Liverpool

CO.

11*

and Portland Service.
F rom

Liverpool
**

11* Jan.
It)
26
2 Fob.

14 Jan.
21
.8
1 Feb.

.Turanlat

» tstlllaii (m*w y
• Bueno#
Ayreau
•Sardinian

*•

y

Steamships_Portland

•Bueno# Avrean
•Sardinian
Mango 11 an
Nmntdian

Dec.

.4
31

16

•
Steamers marked
.Mongolian,
sengers.
carry all classes.

v

is
25
4 Mar.

thus do not carry pasuntdtau and Castilian

KATES Of PASSAGE.

per

cent is

alloweu

on return

Lckets.

STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $22.00 and $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
from otner poiuts on application to T
McGowan 420 Congress St J B Keating. 51 1-2
Exchange 81.. or H.& a. Allan, 1 Inula 8t..
uovndtf
Portland, Me.
or

Steamboat Co.

Point

omiwa.

<

«m

m

m m
isi.
Steamer
X» JQ JF*. O Y"
Vv
will leave Portland Pier, PoriMondays.
UihI. at 11 a. m
8
lor
Fridays
Wednesdays and
Orr’s Island. Great Island, Fast Ilarpswell,
▲stulale, small Point ana Gundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Gundy's Harbor ai 6.JO a. m.,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, touchipp at alj landings
J. 11. McDONALlJ. Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial St. Telcphuuo 40-;
dtt
UO V S
November

BOSTOR

itSAMERS

TfeSffli)
S'-

Dally l.lnr, Mondays Exoepiod.
THB

NKW4VD

VAUTIAI.

BTF AMPH*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in

V

A.

M.

tu

ti

r.M.

rHWEAlT.

>
>
►

>

tot|^KX|fT
aadtf

nov5

Mian

October

3rd. IMS.

WESTERN
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uulou BiaUon. for
Scarboro Crosetng. 10.00ft.no..
6J0, p. m.;
Scarl>4iro
h, Plea Point, 7.00. 10.09 am.,
Ol4l
in..
Orchard,
.l.JO. 5.26,
6.20,
p.
Saco, Kldilaford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 ft. UL, I2J*.
Kesnebaek, 7.0fc 8.40,
3.30, 6.25, 6.20 p. in:
Kenaebusk
a. III., 12.TO. 3.30. 5.26, 6.20 p. Di.t
port. 7.00, 8.40, a. ID.. 12.*\ 8*30, 6.28. p.m.;
Walla Beach. 7.00. 8d0 ft.
3.30. 6.'2ft p. m.J
l> »»er, Homeriworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. IfL, 1241'
Koelieater. Farmington.
3.30. 6.2.5 p. in.;
8.40 a.m., 12.3\ 3.30 p. in.; Lake
Alton Bay.
port, I.acotiln. Weirs. Plymouth. 8.40 a. Ul.,
12.3ft p. Q)..
Worceater (via Somerswortd and
ItnchftHLcr.. T.nO a. in
Manchester. Concord
Mini North, 1.00 ft. m.. 3.J0 p. rn.; North Berwick, Dnf^r, Kii*i#r, lUvrrh'U, Lawrence,
1.0 wall. Boat mi, a 4.0ft. 7.00. -.40 a. m.. 12.3ft,
Arrive Boston. 7.23, 10.15 a. m..
3J0, p. m.
l*eave Boston lor
12.50, 4.h». 7.1ft. p. m.
Portland, 5.39. 7.30, 8JW a. m.. 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Fortlsnd. 10.10. 11.50. *». m.. 12.10, 6.00,
7/0 p. in.
SUNDAY TlfAINS.
Old
For southuro Baacli, Pine Point,
Orchtni Beach, toco, Bld<lefor«i, Kenne*
Dortr.
Liefer,
bunk. North Berwick.
Have'Iliil, Lawrence, Lowell, Bo»too, 12.55,
4..'m p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 ;>. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
P- MiPASTERN DIVISION.

PI

I’.iddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyt, A me»bnry, Salem. Lynn, Buitoa, 2.00.
Arrive Boston, 6..V)
a. m., 12.46. ADO p. m.

|mm
».0u
a. in.,

12.40, 4.00. 9.00 p. m. L-ave Boston for
Por'land. 7.30. 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
12.OO. 4.30^ 10.15,
Arrive Portland, 11 45 a. m..
10.45 p. ni.
M

For
port.

NDAY TRAIN*.

Bidtfefo cl, Portsmouth, Newbury*
2.00 a. HI.. 12.45
Lvnn.
1* in.
Arrive Boston 5.5; a. m.. 4.00 p, m.
Leave Bo-ton for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arm# Portland. 12.10, 10.50 p. in.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Kx-der only.
U. J. IfLAKXiljUo, G. P S X. A. Boston.
dkf
00 ut
Salem.

If

MAIXE CENTRAL fl. R.
Jr. effec: Nov. 28 i<»4
Trains leave Portland a* follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegnu. Lisbon Falls
I ewtston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Baugor
Woodstock
and it
lloultou,
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and 8t. John.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc
Mochauic Falla,
Romford Falls. Lewiston. Wiutlirop. Oakiaiul,
1;- adfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmiiigtou and Phillips.
10.25 a. in.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12-30 p. m.
Kapress for Brunswick. Bath,
stations on the Knox and
Lock laud .ia«t nil
Lincoln d.vision. Augusta. Waterville* BauBar Harbor. Greenville, and iloulfion, via
L Si A. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
110 pm.
Rumford
Fall*. Bemis, Danville JC- Lewiston. Liver
more tali-*. Farmington. Klugfield. Carrabasset. Phillip* and Rangtfev. wlaibrop. Oakland.
Brigham. Waterville aud Skowhegan.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Au1.15 p.m.
gusta Waterville. bkowbegan. Belfast. Hart*
Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
and
Dover
land,
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
6.10 p m.
Falls,
Gardiner. Auguste end waterville.
New Gloucester.
For
Danville
5.16 p. m
June;. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p in.
Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
vllle, Bangor. Moo*#head (.ake.
county via Oldtown, Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
bt. Stephen*, st. Andrews, St. John and Aroostook county ms Vanceboro, Halifax aid tbs
The Saturday night train does not
Provinces.
run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or
<r
Sleeping cars to St. John
Bang
beyond

ESj

season

for connection

with

earliest

MS a. in. For Hridgton. r&Dyans, Burmigton, Lancaster. uuebec. St Jolinsbury. SlIArbruoka. Mou ties I, Chicago. St. Paul and Minos
apolls ami all points west.
For S«bago Lake. Cornish, BrMgI. 4 p. m.
ton ami Hiram.
l or ‘Cumberland Mills. Sebago
5 ,V) i. in,
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

Sept.

t.

1887.

POR

Eastport Lube:. Calais. SL Jo'n. N.8..Ha!itax N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Edward Island and
Breton. The
Prince
favorite route

N. B.

to

Cape
Caiupobello and

sl

8

Arrivals In Portland.
F’rom Bartlett, No. onway ami KrUlgUtn, 8.2J
m.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic F'ails, 8.30 a. m.;
Watervilie amt Augusta. 8.3> a. m.; Haugor,
Augusta ami Hoeklaud 12.15 p m.. Kiugfleld,
Pm 11 ids, Farmiugton, Beiuis, Kuinford Falls,
and
Lewiston. 12 20 d. in. ; llirain. bruteton
Skow began.
Watervilie.
Cornish. :..uo p. m
8t.
and
B.20
Kocklaml
m.;
Bain,
p.
Augusta,
John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bancor, 5.35 p in.. Itangeley,
Farmington. Humford Falls. Lewiston, 5.4fl p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain points, 8.10 i). m.; from Bar Harbor,
ami dally from Bangor. Bath and Lewiston 1.30
Watera. m.; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor.
vilie and Augusta. 3.30 a. m. except Mondays.
GEO. P\ EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. F: BOOTH BY. G. P. * T. A.
uov24dtf
Portlaud, Nov. 22. lkJft
a.

»

tra.ns for

International Steamship Co.
TV-

I

SUNDAY TIL AI NS.
Au7.20a.m. Paper train for Brunswick
Watervilie
and Bangor.
gusta.
1 ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.JO p. m.
Bain. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
II. oo p. in. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for »L John.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Provldeuce, 1-ow.ll,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whakf. Boston, every
Evening
* at 7 o'clock.
J. K LlbCOMB. .Manager

tuston House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK KAY TIME TABLE.

153>4 Congress Si., op;. Soldiers' Monument.

8

*

White Mountain Division.

arrangements.

Winter

mencfng

By Day'^bt.
Long leleud
9 TRIPS PER WEEK.

8.45, 8, A. M., 2.15, 4,00. 6.J5 P. M.
For Trefethen*e
Landtag. Teaks Island,
and
Great
Diamond
1.It lie
Islands,
6.45, 8,00, A m., 2.15, 4.00 p. m.
For Police's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
A. M. 2.15 I*. M.
C. \V. T. GODING. General Mauager.
iltl
J&D14

>
*

«or.

SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. Loudou or lamdonderry—$36
single, $66.50 return.

Portland & Small

ALEX

In

Beginning. Nov. f>. 1898. steamer Aueoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. daily. Hun
nayseic*pta«, at J.00 p. m. tor Uiug Island.
Little and Great « heb eigne. Cliff Island, South
Harpewell, Halley sand Orr’s Island.
Retuuru tor Portland, leave Orr’a Island,7.no
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland 9.30

Co.
Steamship
Sound

Commencing Monday, Jan. If, IMlHt,
For Kuin»t City Landing, Teaks Island, s.3u,

}£

1 Ii’l.t Excnnunna Ira re
Wsahingtoa, D
W
>v an.i ^at-irdar.
Thnmfkww
•r« to Kan F ranctano without
change through Hew
■
Orleans an.I *he etm-trnpira! rrgu.ne of the 8oadi.
P«re..nal
•mltirr r, and Porterathrough. |4m
t.y flan Fruocteeo. 4 day* to Los Angeles. S i-S MfS
to New Mexico and Arison*. 1 U day* H
TMp.
Sleepe-, urtl (,.r occupancy Tuesday sad Mdtf
night* xr.d guide t« show the Nation*! CapMN
without extra rhar^e> on Wednesday and Salas
lae mnrnu..-. Write for handsome iUseraiy.lWmaking full information. Seat frs*
'if"rn,i!..j.. ticket* and reeervxtionx. address
% F. iTTRlfER It f
ta Fee Co
_
S State Stree*. FOSTO*.
0E0 C. DANIEL*. T. F A Se »y
ayery

BOSTON A MAINE It. B.

EAST.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

jL

Touch-

Harbor.

Thursday and Saturday! leave
Tuesday.
Portland at 7 a. in. tor Fast Boothbay. Touchlag ut Boothbay llarhor and So. Bristol.
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
declMtf

.U;W lOHK l)IKE€T I IYL,

FATE ONE WAY ONLY §:UK>
The steamships Uo>ati» Hall auu ManFrankhu Wharf,
hattnn alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays end Saturdays
at 6 p. ni. for New York direct, Keturniug, leave
Pier 38, K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passcuger travel ind afford the mo*t
betweeu
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1BCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BABTLEf T Artocudlt

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
To California and Now Mexico,
Arliona and Texas.

Monday,

at 7.15 a. ui
Friday lor Port laud.

CABIN.

alter Monday. Oct. 6, lstfb. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

Uaura:

4

4

Mongolian or Numldlan, $50 and $60;
Castilian, $56. $60 and $:o. A reduction ol 6

Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epptag m ijoam. and llm
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7 so cl m. end ixJo d. m.
For
Rochester, bprlngrale. Alfred. Water,
boro and lace River a: 7.39 a ol. me and
6J0 p. UL
For Gorham at 7Jo and e.«ft a bl. isjr aor

Maine

I

4

Per

Station Toot of Preble M.
and

:

1

ARRANGEMENT'

oibdmer

Lyons, from

BA1UOAD8.

On

deeTdWediflhft

4

—i

Portland & Worcester

!

<

From

at

er-,MTL,-i,~

<*b fast special schedule via c hlcag«
A lion. Iron Mountain
Koat«, Tela*
SotniD^r
Pacific, »onthern I'arlflc Co.
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to
i’86 Washington St
Chicago A Alton,
*
iwWablMOeiK.
t.«.
Ho. Pacific Co.,
9 .state St.
Boston. Mass.

Sunset

Fori*

Higgins, New York.
Ar

Itun*

ami
and

STIC AM ERA.

—

John, NB—

SAILED

koja, B

arrivals.
lawlstou ami
Auburu, t-.IO, 11 jo a
£.40 ami «'» 4.• i». m
From Island Pond, Herlin and Gorham, s.m and
ll.ao a. m. and 5.4ft p. in.
From Chicago ami Montreal. 8.10 a. m. and
5.45 p. m.
From Quo bee. 8.10 a. m.
HONDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, 'Joroufo and Chicago
A.00 p. m
For Mwlstonand Auburn. TAD a. m. and ti.00p.ni.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7A0 a. in. and C.00 p. m.
arriv a ls
From Island Fond, Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
ami West. 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.in a. in.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA BTKKKT.
dlf
uovl

Ltenfuego*.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sell Mary Anu
McCann. Gale*. New York.
Cld, neb Estelle Phlnney. Phlunev. Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 20tb, fch Nat Ayer, Ban
gor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th. sch Calate. Rock.
land for New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19tb. sch Lila M Willey.

Ar at Barbados Jan 18.

VK

New

Hid. sch Delaware. Bath.
CALAIS—Ar 20th, scha J Kennedy, Corbett.
New York; Bat ah A Heed. Clant. do. Maggie
Todd, Cogg*well, do; J K Bodweil. KocklanJ
CHARLESTON. hC—Aneqorod off 18tb, sch
Arnes K Maoton. New York lor Boston.
DAKIEN—Cld lwth. sch Horace (i Morse.

Foretcn

K

in ;

Poundland.

man.

I

From

WINTER

For

| mdse to H & A Allau.
steamship Penman.
muse t<> H At A Allan.
Steamship Arab (Br1.
Lelaua.

^

On ami after MONDAY Oct. 3-1. 188*, train*
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston ami Auburn, s.io a. m.. l.JO,
4.On and 6.00 n. in.
Berlin and Island Pond,
8.14 a
For Gorham
ami «.o» p. m.
m..
For Montreal and ChL-aco, 8.10 a. in. and 8.00
p. m.
For Quebec. 0.00 p. m.

bay.

PORTLHO & ROCHESTER R. R.

POUT or PORTLAND.

FLOUR.

Lire stMk

—

....

110>3

nnfentft 4 003< 75.
Winter patent*. 3 80 4 35
Clear and evalghL 3 36 »4 00.
r.xira and Secouas wv
Pine au<i Supers —.
l»:e*(o

....

31
21
21
21
24
24
25
26
24
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
81
1
l
1

69

Boston I’roduoe Market*
BOBTO: • Jan 20 lb; 9—Thu follow»r*
miuutuiie
rroviaious. no,'
to*d*y'*

<

at

111 3-10 for money and 111>4 for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 20J1899. The Cotton
market is quiet; Spot at 3 3-18d, sales lO.OOO
bales, of which 1 000 were for speculation and
export

Landing.

Willey Guadeloupe.
Port l ads—9ld 19th, sch Independent. Case.

a.

O'.y Telegraph.)

LONDON.

Domes!tr Porta.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. sell* John Proctor.
Howard. Boston for a coal port; John J llantou, Oliver. Boston for Philadelphia; Puritan.
Sargent. New Bedford.
Hid, schs HT Kundlett, Key Weal: Carrie K
Look. Tampa. Damou. Bay on no. NJ, for Calais;
Maud Briggs, do for Providence; Abenaki.
Bomb Amboy for Boston.
Ar kotu. steamers Manhattan. Porthuid; Geo
Farwtll. Buffalo, via Montreal and Halifax schs
Mary Brewer. Rockland; Jonn Fraurl*. Greens

BOSTON—Ar 3oth. sch* Ouwyrd. K alloch.
Rockland; Goo P Davenport, Norfolk; Mary
l*e Newton. Red Beach. Wesley M Oler. New
Orleans.
Hid, sch Clara A Donnell, for Baltimore.
APALACHICOLA-Cld luih. sch Willie 11
nd slui.
Child. Boston
BALTIMORE ( Id 18th. barque C P Dixon.
Bt Jo ins. PH.
Cld 19th, *cb Butin M Plummer, Creighton,
Matanxas.
with barges 7
Ar 3Uth, steamer Froetburg
and J, Horn Bath.
BATH—Bid 20th. brig J C Hamlin. Jr. Boston
HK1.KABT—Ar 30th. seb Silas Me Loon. Booth
|

*67«■it* No 2 K«mI at 7 lc- Com -No 2 at 86c.
2
N«» 2 yellow a036*«r. Oats—No 2 at 27c;
2
white at
No 3 white at 2t»«20V%e;
69c; No 1
Rye 66 *4 « 67e No 2 Barley at 43«/s#*ed
2 36a
Flaxseed at 1 13; prime Timothy
2 4<». M«*ss Fork at 9 **<>*9 '.*6; Lard at 6 66«
6 67 V* ; short rib sides si 4 70a 4 96: l>ry salt
ed meat' shoulders 4* 4 44:,s ;st»#»rt clear sides
at* I046 16.
Butter ’a-y; creamery at 13a 18c; dairies at
It a 16c
(Tiee.se steady : eicamerl«*s nt 9* a £ 11c.
o ltte.
F-gg* firm fresh 1H
Flour reci ipis 19,000 bids; w heat 168.000 1
bush; torn 470,000 bush; oiits 254.000 bush;;
rye 12.' «i biisli; barley 68.000 bush.
Mhlpm iits- Flour 37.0(F) bbls; w heat 17,000
bush; ■'•"in 363.(00 bush; oat* 185,000 bush;
rye 4.0# • hush; barley 23,000 bush.
MINNKAFOLIB—Wheat strong—Jan at dfte.
>01 hard on
May at 66*4 •. July
track at 68*4c, No 1 Northern at 67 '*c; No 2
Northern fl.V4«\
Flour Arst patcnt*>t 3 70 a 3 80-.second patents 8 60<» 3 60 Aral clear 2 60 a 2 80.

...

..

j

bom her anchors have fouled the cable.
Bath. Jan 19—The tug Heguln left tho river
today with the Nova Beotia brig w hleh has been
discharging salt at Houghton’*. She will lead
stave* at Portland for the West Indict.

at

ro&B.

..

McKENNEY,

today.
Duxbury. Jan 19—The dereilat sdi Grace, of
Ellsworth, wrecked in the November gale, has
been loeated off Duxbury Beach. It Is believed

Com—receipt* 73,126 bush; exports 1,784
bush; sales 60.000 bush futures. 280.000 bus
spot and out ports; spot steady; No2 44*4444*/*

1

May.

—

V. ... Ufi

—

CHICAGO—( a*hquotations:
Flour i** dull.
Wheat—No 2 spring »<7 a 68*'4C ;No 3 do 68*ii

;

«NRA

**

«.ihi

Rockland. Jan I9-Mch John B Prescott (new)
tl»e largest American four masted vessel lo sail
water, sailed on her maiden voyage to Norfolk

...

Exports.

of clocks.

patents at 8 78-44 Oo iwtnler straights
8 6648 «»; Minnesota patentaU 80*4 20; winter extras 2 66 «2 90: Minnesota balers 2 86a
8 t>o; W inter grdes
Rye I* weaker; No 2 Wealern at«4‘ye fob
afloat.
Whent receipts 102,000 bush; exports 68,981 bush; safe* 616,000 bush future*, and
240,0#M» ImisIi spot
nd out|Hjrta; spot steady;
So 2 Red 7IT* 80*4 fob alloat to arrive.

silo

Thursday's quotations,

IIA Mill HG. Steamship Assyria—7525 sax
os leather *20
flour OO do oatmeal
bags clover seed 6 cs lea d lieneils 6 do mien 1 do o e
0 bath tubs 1534 pk apples 474
bags asbestos
10 buls boards !• 0.8*0 bush
12 8 l* do bran
com 59.756 do wheal 7961 pk lard 795 do meat

1

Winter

Domaaue. 6va#7 fob afloat.
» at*- 1
Ralk
ccelpt* 80,600 bush exporta 026 bus ;
Tk> la.it> ha 100*1 M a pot dull, No 2 at 83** c: No 3 at 38*4*. No 2
.MVS l.taarpoo: .100(12 11 white 36* 4c; No 3 white 86c; track white 36 rf
(tool.2* Dta’md Ut». bbl I M 38V4C. ;
■alarataa.
Beef shady.
h.c.o vs a*
Balaratw
Lard steam Western steam at 6 90.
.(fllH
boa.RHUUlRVoal4
Fork Arm.
ABcrronRussloTlMia
Butter Arm; Western creamey at 14Al9c;i
soiT.tvsaT
factory 12 414c; Klglns at 19c; state dairy at j
Norway—

vie;

We have all the

styles

•portae.. .«su«s|3*

Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 8c; coffee crushed
6
yellow 5c.

■

a

R 01....,.U
OmmoOoi Mol
B Mattson.. .a im:m

fljwnV.V.

• niter ond of Railroad Imck. h by K.
(By Telegraph.)
Hi Andrew * liar
Brunswick. lOa. Jan Id
JANUARY 20/1829.
buoy. No 9. has drifted from Ita position and It
NBW YORK -The Flour masket—racatpt* loti.
bid*
88,281
exports 16.042; hols sales 7,000
.Stoinoranda
P^kaeos; inactive and uomlua 1y about steady.

#_

•• ••

an

3

Retell

•. •

1.>3
a.so

Mo
Mo

_

might
contractor*,
they
barrel of money out of the job. But the
Portland Wholesale Msrkrt.
which
have
been collectfollowing ligurus
iki .\ N
Jan. 20.
could
show
that
no
other
route
go to
Ini]>eiiUnc lc lower. Other quotations are
new ed
more
have been to the advantage of any
unchanged.
Ihe line of
The follow lug quotations represent the w holeof the county's population.
the road touches town* in the county sale prices for this market:
having a population of 2ft(tHi; adjacent to
Y lour.
2 85 * 3 10
the road, and within easy hauling dis- Superfine and low grades.
lo*o;i5
Bakers.3
Wheat
spring
Hundreds of Iliem n .Heel tance are towns having a population of I Soring
4 40* 4 50
Wheat patents....
from.
.(lore Ilian nil Hie oilier 9.V83; which figures give a population Mich, and st. Louis st. roller.3 86*4 10
3 7 0*400
of 35.7m who have access to the road,
Mich, and St Louis clear
dealers combined
against 8,718 t3 whom the road is not W inter Wheat patents.4 25s4 35
t urn and Feed.
Ennutel
(Blnck) available.
47
Right Ilay
Com, enr lots,old. oo*
45
( ailirdral lion; I lock, $3.30 lo TWO
COAST Corn, car lots, new. o< *
SPECIAL
PACIFIC
48
DO«
Corn, bag lots
TOURS.
48
00*,
$IOOO. Dresden China flocks,
Meal, bag lots.
"
38
car lots.
Oats,
I
liiimhcr
-111:111
lo
$30.UU.
dedates
of
$3.00
40
February 2 and 9, are the
00*
Oats, bag lots..
Alarm
( locks, $1.00 10 $3.00.
otton heed, car lots.00 OO* 21 00
parture from Boston of two parties for (Cotton
Seed, bag lots.00 OOu22 00
flocks. 95c lo $3.<io.
very interesting trips to California. onder Sacked Bran, car lots.16 00*18 00
of
Messrs. Raymond Sc hacked Bran, bag lots.16 OO * 17 00
the direction
( Two hundred of them.)
’.lKldUiu; r.'ir lot**
.OO OO'B 17 OO
Whitcomb. Ihe first party will be absent Middling, bug, lots. .OO OOa 1 # OU
Abeauliful line of .fill ( locks. from borne St'» days, while the second will Mixed led.00 00 5.17 00
House. Office nuil Hull flocks nl be gone 58 days, visiting New Orleans on
Cork. H««f, Lard and I’nnltrr.
the Martii
the outward jonrney during
lioliom price*.
Pork Heavy.13 00e 13 50
ifpiniurn.
Unin
uiupaiiv ojn
pork Medium.12 26 a 12 50
with dining cars
employed for both Beef light.10 OOa 10 60
60
parties. Descriptive circulars will be sent Heel heavy .11 00u 115 00
free to any address by Haymond «& Whit- Boneless, half bbls. 6 76a
«
ten and half bbl.pure
b**
6H
Lard
Boston.
comb, 2U6 Washington street,
4V* a 4A*
Lard -tes and hall b«|l,coiu-...
Lard Palls, pure. 7V* a 7a*
THE JEWELER,
STOLE TO SAVE HIS WIFE.
Pails, compound. f> 4 •• d
l>ar«l
BVfr
!*Ioii unit'll I >t|tiart'.
20.—Louis J. Lartl Pure leai.•. 0«
York,
January
New
Hams.
A y'sa
dir
OCllo
Snure, formerly confidential clerk for Chickens.
13
12«,
ihe .wholesale
clothing firm of Made], Fowl
loj 11
Church and Weiner, of this city, in un- Turkeys
14a 16
der arrest, charged with stfallng $20,000
Sucar. C offe*. Tea. Molanei, I (ala In a.
from that tirin by means of forged checks.
6 00
granulated...
The forgeries were discovered about a Sugar-standard
6 oy
Sugar—Extra flue granulated..
ytar
ago, but Snure had managed to Sugar—Extra C.
471
Meanuntil
last
arrest
11/115
night.
Coffee Bio, roasted.
escape
25 5 28
while he has been travelling through Eu- Coffee Java and Mocha.
22**30
rope with his wife, who is consumptive, Teas— Amoys
PERFECT
25 a 60
tenure ^claims tliat be stole for the sake Leas—Congous.
raak*

BellM.

IU1LIOAD1.

j

North lloek Boaeoti. NNE Mi E.

Domestic Markets.

vuiiik.B*u. .nsato ..
HM.

MAH.ICO AD*.

*,000; Umbj quoMd 4 KM) to mark the outer end of a sewer ptpe. leading
from Port Hanooek. Magnetic bearings:
2444JJ.
Sand/ Hook (rear) Ll*f»t Suilon. E H K.

55**0rr'"'!''i*
«h.fp

a*| Bern.

o

.....

Andrew*.

Wlnlrr Irianuunnii.
On and after Monday. Dec, 26th, steamer
will leave Port laud ou Mondays at 5.30 p. in
l.astpor
Returning leave St. John and

la

i:if«*rt

Of.I.

!ft.

DEPAKTl K. '*
»n
From Cmon >
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
«•*
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfteld.
tou. blxnelu ami Kumlord Falls.
From Union
a. au. no and 5.15 p. uu
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations,
t'ounectlons at Rumford Falls for nil points
on the R. 1\ & R. L. H. R. Including Bends and
ihe Knngeley Lakes.
It. C.

>

BRADFORD, T.afflo Msnueer,

l„ L. LOVKJOV.
jeli< dtf

Portlaud. Main*

Superintendent.

Humford Falla Main*.

Thursdays.

Mrs. F.. V. I’inpree, ITT St. John St.,
Cortland, savs:

Through tickets issued and baggage becked
to destiuatiou. unFreight received up to i.oo
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Mouuuieut square or
for other lufoiiuatlon. at Compauy'% u/Bcj,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LISCUMB, Supt.
U. P C. MERSEY Agent
marlSdU

eurfd mv daughter from acute Inflammation and catarrh of the bronchial
tubea in ten doses." This Balsam is a
wonder for ail coughs, colds mid croups
ianlodSua
AU druggists Ini utils V,

“DR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM

A
-

4empr,‘-

TTITC

PRESS.

ADVBRTMKXim TODAY.

NEW

J. R. Ubtry t'o.
Palmer Shoe Co.
then Hooper’s Son*.
T. F. Fos*A Son*.
It. H. Hay Ac Sou
Raymond & Whitcomb.
LegHlative Nottces—4.
Star uarn Clothing Co.
Will H Goodwill* Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
H. T. llanuon Ac Co.
Cur-PM'an Remedy Co.
Executrix » Notice.
Executors’ Nolle®.
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.
Mhs Coe—Fencing Le**on*.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey A Co.

<_

New Want*. To Lot, For sale. Lost. Found
and aimllar advertisements will be found under
th*h appropriate head* oti page <>.

twenty-five

members

of

the

Association, University of Maine
will dine at the Falmouth hotel tonight.
The annua! dinner of the Lincoln Club
Alumni

will
expectgiven February
ed to be the best one yet. Uov. Towers,
Her
Hon.
one of Maine’s CXDgreeflinen,
bert M. Heath nod other prominent men
13th and is

be

will be

present.

started In the smelting
works and In a short time the new manufactory of paints and sulphuric acid will
Fires have been

be In

operation.

The club house of the Stroud water
Canoe Club has been broken into by bar
«!urs and some sweaters and cushions
stolen.

The regular monthly entertainment of
the Hull road Y. M. C. A. was held at the
last evening.
rooms of the society
Dr. Smith Baker preaches the sermon
before the religious societies of Bates college, next Thursday, January Uti, the day
for prayer for

Judge George B. Kennlson of Booth bey
In the city fo* a few days.
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll Horn ford Falls,
and Waller Sylvester of Bath, are at tha
Quito an event occurred in the foreign
Congress square.
steamships
traffic yesterday when three
Mrs. D. J. Bogan, Master C. Bogan,
arrived, the Arona of the Thomson line,
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon of Livermore Falls,
and the Mongolian and Peruvian of the
are at the Congress Square.
Allen line. The Arona. Captain Hobble,
W. M. Rogers, C. W Larrabee, Bath;
than
fourteen day*
«ra» a little more
J. W. Blunt, Skowhegao, M. F. Bartlett,
North
act os*
from
making the run
WatcrvlUe; Col. Fred Atwood, Winterwits
The
Arona
{Shields,
England.
port; V. P. Burke, Auburn; Hon. K. F.
formerly known as LambertJ Point, bnt Marshall York, ara at tbe Falmouth.
Jihe expert
the name was changed later.
G. It. Wiley of Bethel is at the Preble
'•need strong head winds and prevailing
house.
the
Arona
before
Just
weather.
tloruiy
I^wls K.
Sun says:
'lhe JiewHton
sailed from England the first officer was
entertained the fourteen young
Smith
and
asked
man
a
young
approached by
of his Sunday
are members
who
muu
The uppll
for a chance to come across.
home on Manley
school class, at his
was
no
there
was
told
that
cant
possible
(trout, Auburn, last evening. The early
Aft r they were
opportunity for him.
of the evening was passed pleaspart
were
surofficer*
out a day and a half the
in singing songs and in listening
antly
his
make
prised at seeing the stowaway
and guitar selections
skilful banjo
to
same
of
the
the person
appearance in
Then refresh*Mr. Smith and his son.
by
j
At five o’clock yesterday
young nmn.
I ments were served and general sociability
the
morning he was locked ud by order of
l revailed.
first officer, who placed the third mate In
Bishop Nealy went to Auburn to atcharge. The prisoner plcked|the lock and
tend the recital service at the Church of
when the officers went to escort the young
Heavenly Rest in that city last night.
nmn to
the patrol wagon tne door was
Major H. A. Shorey and daughter of
The
found open and the bird had flown.
lirldgton were in the city yesterday.
the stowuwny is
Henry A.
name of
Jennie King Morrison, formerly
Mrs.
brown, and his home is In Bridgewater,
of this city, and well-known throughas a short, thick
S
He
Is
described
N.
;
in the Ijodles'
out Maine as contralto
set man with round face and very slight
Cecillan q lartette. sang in the concert of
black moustache. He was shabbily dressed
club in New York on
the Rubinstein
in dark clothes and wore rubber boots.
January 13.
The Peruvian, Capt-iln
Brodle, left
Small of this city,
Mr. Clarsnoo
W.
Ulasgow January 7, with a very light who Is the consul for Maine of the L.
meeting heavy.winds
cargo, and while
will go to Providence and attend
A. W.,
and waves, ran into her worst weather
the annual meeting of the organisation
January 17, when she experienced heavy which takes
place February 8 und U.
Purser Jury made his first sea
gales.
Russell Harding of St. Louis, vice-presvoyage on this passage of the Peruvian.
ident and general manager of the SouthThe Monoglian, Captain Braes, made
western railroad, was at the Preble house
the run from Liverpool in twelve days.
Mr. Harding Is woll-knowu
yesterdajr.
The Monoglian oarried a light cargo but
in this vicinity, as he wo* formerly conand oJ
had eight returning cattlemen
nected with the Portland and OgdensTen were intermediate and
passengers.
Item* of Interest

Fieksd

colleges.

The Excelsior club will meet with Mrs.
U. M. Donhain, 11 Vesper street, on Monday afternoon.
The teachers of this city are invited to

_IMW

What Can

if

Be Cured

|

I

WBW JlDTBKTIWniWim.

IMW

AnTWKTlWKMinnW.

&CO.

Dyspepsia tor years, hat since
medicine I
aro
eared
and am now strong and healthy."
Mas. D. O. Whitmas, Amlovar, Mass.
lasing Ibis

"

I had scrofula In Its worst form
and suffered terribly. After taking
six bottles of Hood's
1
At another lime when feelwas well.
ing nu down I began taking Hood's
again and soon felt better." Mus
Mast E. I.toss, Randolph. Mass,

ANNUAL SALE OF

Sarsaparilla

No Appetite

",1 had

no appetite, was
dlsiy. had
headache, cold hands and feet. I
began taking Hood's SarsaiwriUa and
soon felt very much hotter.
I woald
not be without Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Mas. Mast Swgssos, 21 Kllllngtoo
Avenue. Rutland, Vt.
After the Crip
"My whole family began taking
nood's Sarsaparilla last spring, after
haring the grip, and It benefited us
all. My husband has taken It for
Catarrh, and It has helped him more
than any other medicine.” Mrs. M.
D. Boyce, Contocook, N. H.

sick

Bargains MEN’S AND BOYS' SHOES
AT OIB STORE

Sarsaparilla

and
5
icvel
(fa^A
Baking Powdek.

A pure cream of tartar powder, No alum, no adulteration.

Baptist church,

30

PORTLAND

TYPOGRAPHICAL
LIEF SOCIETY.

RE-

Tbe annual meeting of this society will
be held this ufmrnaoa at 5.10 o’clock at
the

Argus composing -rooms.

Florida

are some

f
i

25c doz.
pound jars

Scutch Jams,

§
I

con-

sisting of Damsons, Quinces, Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries,
all these trouble* and eymptom*. It
la the best medicine money can buy.

A

12c

SWELL DINNER.

DISFIGURED
FOR LIFE

girl’s humor commenced with a
tiny sore on one uostril, but it kept on spreadwe
till
thought she would never get it
ing
cured. We tried everything we could get,
but it kept getting larger all the time, till
both nostrils, the upper lip, apart of the lower
lip, and up one side to the eye, were a solid sore.
We thought there was uo cure, and that she
would l>« disfigured for life. Finally we tried
Our little

We used (VriccuA
CrTHTBA Remedies.
Resolvent and nearly a box of Cutiouka
(ointment), and in a short time she was entirely well, with no scar or trace of the humor.
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER, PtoinvUle, Ct.
BrssDT Cr«s Tssatwbst r«>* Tobtcbuto, UisrmCBiRo Hi mob*. with Loss or Uaib.—Warmbstbs with
Ctnrioi'BA Boat, gtntle anointings with Cotivcka, and
mild doses of Conor ba Rbsoi.tbbt.
Bold throughout the world. Foirm* T>bco aki> Crik.
Qomt., Flops-, Boston. Uow to Curs Baby IlBtuom, bm.

1

Z

■

4

I

Nice California Prunes,

Sweet

jar.

10c
Oxford Corn

4c

ose

j

3.60 to 1.0*
5.50 to 3.75

*

X

{

a
♦
X

X
♦
X

X
4

X

X

5t)e

4

$1.10

J4

!

Dressing by
Senorita—Everybody’s shoes
charge and on Saturday of next

pair of

a

Doll’s

Shoes

given

|

to each

child, attended by her mother and the doll.

Starch,

PALMER SHOE

7 for 25c.

■imhhhbmumhdbhhbk

Pearl Tapioca,

4c

♦
X

young Cuban

week

pk.

1

•

WWWW WWWW WWW WWWWW WWWWm^WW WWWW WWW

dressed free of

can.

pkg.,

STANDARD

lb.,

COMPANY.

mss:xann:

CLOTHING

CO.

for 25c.

7 lbs.

Norwegian Smoked
very line,

pack and

13c
Florida

a

I

Qt, cans Bacon and Grocns.
of Greens in each can.

J

Grand Demonstration of Vici Shoe

aypuy WFFK "

Pickles,

22c

men 0 nUDDLnOi

9## •▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ fWVTWV

5clb., 6 for 25o.
jars

5,00
5.00
5.00
5 00
5.50
7.00
3.50

j

,75
I "5
9.50
2.0*
2.0*
15*
to 1.75
io 2.3*
to 1.75
to 1.0*
to 3.75
to A.on
to 2.25

l.arge lot of Men's Bobber* (Boston*
Large lot of Men's Buckle Arctfc,

UCL'O 1'IIDDCDC

Z

ill

2 qt.

..

..

I

I
I

5c lb.

by Mr. and Mr*, tteorge

..

$1.0*'

3.50
0.00
1.00
Loo
3.50
5.00

Harrow Tm- Patent Bills
Oar Barrister “V," a line dress Patent l eather Shoe,
l.ot of F.unmel Bills,
X l.ot of Slimmer Bassets,
* Lot of Meal Bats,
X Johnston Murphy, llnest heavy winter Enamels,
Z Ball Bog 'Foe Summer Bn-,sets,
4 Large lot of Loxv shoes,
X Box Calf—narrow toe l.aee Shoes,
X A line of l.ondon Toe Patent Bals,

|
I
■

Good Muscatel Raisins,

..

..

$A

Sole Price

OO

f
f
X

I
I

jar.

Former Price.
AO pairs line Black fall' Itals,
Large lot of Congress Boots,

♦ Lace Shoes— heavy sole -fresh goo4s,
X l.ol of Harrow Toed Shoes,

1
One

bargains offered:

X Police Nhoes, extra hear) sole,
I l.arge lot of W inter Basset,

I

—

**

♦

1
9
I

Fine California Karel Oranges,

of the

MEN S SHOES AND RUBBERS,

!

Oranges,

«

By Its purifying, vitalizing, enriching
effect upon the blood, toning. Invigorating and bullding-np effect upon every
effectually
organ of the body, cure*

Glvrn In Pari*

in this elty January i.5,
This will be the order of exercises:
The regular monthly
The following real estate transfers have
meeting cf the
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Conference railed
deeds' Business.
directors of the Maine Central was held been received at the registry of
11., sermon, Kev. H. A.
Childs. 1.45, Generul Pruyer Meeting.
yesterday. I here were present President office:
Woman’s
3
Missionary .society, Mrs.
15,
to
Holtert A. Barnard of Brldgton,
Wilson, Messrs. Tuttle, Bawfence, ManT. C. Lewis, president.
3.3), Reports of
A. Kllborn of Brtdgtnu ; in conley, Ricker, Davis, Ware and Evans. George
and
Airs. O. W.
Treasurer,
siderution of t'.UU, land with buildings in Secretary
Fullam. 3.45. udfirtijs, “The Work of tbe
Only routine business was transacted Brldgton.
Church T iday,” Miss L. A. iJeMeritie.
the Boston directors left at -\30
and
to
J.
Cole
of
Georgle
Luring
Freeport
7.;>0, Praise
Young People’s Meeting.
S. Cole, land in Freeport and PowduI.
p. in., in their special for Boston.
Service,
b.00. Address, ■Making a Mark
Kev.
W.
L. Nickerson.
a» a
Christian,”
8.80, Informal Discussion of Subject.
0.30, rayer Meeting.
Thursday,
1U.00,
"
“
Method* in Sunday School Work, D. A.
Pure and Surfe
General Discussion.
Brackett.
11.15,
1.30 p.
Sermon. Kev. J. F. Hurriinao.
m., 'Testimony Meeting.
3.30, Sermon, i
Kev. t. E. Freese.
7.3J, Gospel Service,
Rev. Frank Wiiloock.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSEERS.

Here

40c doz.

Sardines,

It will

new

A

ready lunch,

pay

any

to

one

patronize

DOWN

MARK

can.

Shrimpa.

I

j

STARTLING

10c can, 3 for 25c.

our

,

SALE

OF

BARGAINS
I
n

____________

Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts,

<

«

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Trousers,
and Boys’ & Children’s Clothing

eodiw

jan2l

—

TODAY.

THE

PRINCESS
DRESSING

IN GOOD BUSINESS ESPECIALLY, do we ask jour personal atteutiou.
We want money and counter room.
The enormous preparations we are ninking for the biggest Spring Trade
enables us TO OFFER GREAT VALUES NOW.

COMB
U a new one and the only one
for very heavy half.
It Is
double the usual thickness, the
teeth run around the back. It
is Impossible for it to break or
cut the hair.
One glance at
it will do more toward your
appreciation of it thau a page
of description.

_

j

Commences This Morning at 7 A. M.

ONE WEEK.

FOR

Large juicy

k;

and Monday

Today

Scrofula

j

burg.

PALMER SHOE CO,

W. L. WILSON

flboald aol be endared.
T fee) that
the public ought to know what Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done tor ma. X had

steerage.
Vice President Cram of the Bangor &
Ilalnr*.
Eight transatlantic steamers were in A**oo*took road
attend the lecture on language and gramj>a8«ed through the city
of Boston, at port yesterday morning.
mar by Supervisor Metcalf
on the way to Boston yesterday.
and
stream
the
went
into
The
Lokoja
and Mrs. George Haines ga ve a
Mr.
Barr of
General Manager
Assembly hall, High school building,
Assistant
anchored to make room for the Mongolian
this afternoon at 4 3) o'clock.
the Boston ft Maine, and General Super- beautiful dinner Christmas week at their
to
Boswill
The
go
Lokoja
Hev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., pastor of the to be docked.
intendent Sanborn were in town yester- apartments in the Hotel Castlgltone, in
Haines is a Portland boy, a
Free street
Paris.
Mr.
Baptist church, will speak ton for repairs.
day.
and
Eva
and
The schooners Lottie May
to men only at the Y. M. C. A., Sunday
Hon. Seth M. Garter of Lewiston was long resident here, and Mrs. Haines is a
Mildred arrived with fish yesterday mornafternoon at 4.80 o’clock.
daughter of the late millionaire George
in t >wn yesterday.
Yesterday was another fine winter s ing.
( apt.
Richard F.|Leary, who has been Law of New Y’ork.
|
The Kreinona. Captain MniTay of tne
The floral decorations were pale pink
day.
Htoj ping »i tlie Marine hospital In ChelIncluded
set
Special religion* services will be held Thomson line nailed yesterday.
Mass., the gtte*t£of his brother-in- roses and mauve orchids. There was a
of the Kreinona were,;i9,every evening next week in the Church in the freight
law, l)r. Fairfax Irwin, the surgeon in Christmas tree at whijh each of the la*
of flour,
received an Empire fan with pale
of the
Messiah, with the exception of, uou bushels of grain. 8,596 sacks
charge of the hospital, has received orders dies
of
boxes
4533
Saturday evening. All are very cordial- 1790 sucks of seed peas,
to join the United States ship Yosomlte tortoise shell sticks and a decoration of
The
men
had gold watch
oheese, 488 package* of butter, t30 boxes at Norfolk, Vn., and as soon as that ves- paillettes.
ly invited to attend these services.
are heavy
of meat, which arrived In 18 cars, 37 1-4 sel is ready to sail, to proceed to the Isl- charms, each with an appropriate motto.
Several Portland concerns
of npplee, 813 barrels of gluoi
dinner the Napoliatan orchestra
loners by two recent Watervllle failures, barrel
of
shook*, 840 bales ol and of Gnnm in the Ladrones, and there During
15,ms bundle*
Haines wore English point
the millinery store of V. J. Conners, and wood
pulp, 830 piece* of board, 193 bags ol serve as military governor of the island. play <d. Mrs.
the boot and shot' store of Herbert S.
laoe over white satin, and her sister-inclover seed and 57 borses.
late
arrived
Arab
yesterday
Kteamer
latter case
claim in the
Proux. One
law Mrs. George Law, n white princes:CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
After a twelve
afternoon from Kngland.
amounted to $350.
sparkling all over with steel
bhe started lor Portland
An examination for the positions of gown,
days passage.
to bad
Miss Olernentns Furness and
A case of diphtheria is reported at 6.1 but had to put
tack owing
ship draftsman and assistant ship drafts- palettes.
were
also guests at tho
Carleton street.
Lady Anglesey
weather._
man will be held February 7, 8, U ana 10,
The stump of a tree at the corner of
The Countess Urancka gave a
dinner.
THE FIRE RECORD.
is invited to the fact that
andjattentlon
Christmas tree in honor of the Infunta
Congress and Chestnut streets, was rebe
from the examination scheduled to
Eulalia. Among the guests were Count
moved yesterday by the park commission- More Alarms Cast Year Tli«n Ever Beheld on the dates mentioned u large numA
tree on Lincoln street hss also
ers.
and Countess lioni do Castelane, Count
fore.
ber of positions are to be filled at various
been out down.
d‘Usseaux, and Miss de Garmendla
the United Stattes.
throughout
places
Sheriff Despoaux took the seven prisonThe lire record for the year just closed
as
obtain
The committee desires to
have been sentenced to state shows a larger number of alarms.than for
who
ers
OBITUARY,
many applicants as possible for this exprison at this term of the superior court any year slnoe the record has been kept, amination so that it will result in the
to Thomas ton yesterday.
or as far back as any of the present memCHARLES W. PAINE.
un
establishment of
eligible register
There will bo no session of the swim- bers of the department can recall.
sufficient to meet the needs of the servloe;
Mr. Charles W. Paine, the well known
club
today.
ming class at the Athletic
T'he total number of calls were 154 as anu it therefore urges all persons who are superintendent at Eastiuan liros. & ban
Next 'luesJay a party of railroad men compared
with 130 In 1897, which was
yesterday mornq cal I tied to at once make application for croft, died in this city
ut
dine
from Boston und New York will
what might be called an average year. the
He was nearly 46 years of age. Mr.
necessary blank forms and full infor- ing.
On Saturday evening.
the Palniouth.
bell alarms, 7_ still mation relative to the examination.
There ealls were 75
Paine had not been well for more than a
January 28, the Bowdoin aiumni associ alarms and six automatic.
few
are
advised that arrangeyear, but was at the store until a
Applicants
atiou will hold its annual banquet there
wooden build
There were 95 tires lu
.Since July 6th he had rapidments will be made to examine them lu weeks ago.
Kvangelists Oakley and Anderson will ings, 49 tires in structures of brick aud
any city in the United States where the ly f tiled, and had been unconscious since
hold special servics at Union hall every stone and ten other fires which could nnt
commission has a board of examiners; last Friday.
afternoon at 2.30 for Bible knowledge tie olassilied under either head.
Mr. Charles W. Pains was born In Gor
and that they will be given the examinaServices every night
and faith in Cod.
The value of the buildings endangered tion if
For the past twenty years be had
they will advise the civil servloe ham.
All are most was 5959,150 00.
at 7.80 except Saturday.
The insurance on the
commission at Washington by lstler or been associated with Eabtroan liros. &
Insurance
The
heartily invited.
same wus 5049,980.80
paid telegram, slating where they desire to be liancroft.
He was first a clerk iu the
Wheel Club enjoyed a blind run for losses was 535,383 34. The value of the
The
examined, in sufficient time to ship ex- silk and dress goods department and then
last
of
command
Stevens,
insurance
Uapt.
The
under
contents was 5471,586.43.
amination papers. They will be permitted promoted to be general superintendent
Insurance paid
eveuing.
on snrae was U78 900.00.
to file their applications
subsequently if and floor walker, in which capacity he
seizures
made
yes
The liquor deputies
for losses 568,906.34
has served faithfully ever since.
He was
m cessary.
rear
and
tarday at No. 8 Dan forth street,
Of the total number of fires only four
of a number of
The examination will consist of the fol- a prominent member
ol No. 51s Danforth street,
extended to adjoining property while 144 lowing
In the Masonic order ho
Pure and
applied secret orders.
subjects:
fi The Boston & Maine railroad company wore contlned to the floor on which they mathematics,
ship calculations, ship had takau all the degrees of the bine
has declared a dividend tf $3 per share,
originated.
drafting,
practical shipbuilding, and lodge, chapter and comwandery. He was
semi-annual, on the preferred'stock, paytechnical education ami experience. Tima a member of the Odd Fellows lodge at
A
TEAM.
FROM
THROWN
to stockholders of record
able March 1
allowed for the examination is four days. Uorbani, and of the Knights of Pythias.
of H. L. Chase,
February 16.
Howard Chase, ion
Further information may be obtained Ho loaves a wife, Allen Waterhouse, and
Mayo street, was on his way home unci of G. E. Jelilson, JSeo. Board of Examl- two Mifttv.rK. Mrs. Stetihsn Hinkinv nf tmrHJKMTURE AND FURNISHINGS.
seeing a team, owned by W. A. Allen ami
ham, and Mr*. Farris of Connecticut.
Post Office.
cider than him- ners,
Winters furniture buyer for J. driven by a boy scarcely
Mr
of Mayo street,
direction
in'the
self.
going
PORTLAND SCHOOL OF GYMIt. Libby company, has ju^t arrived home
Y. W. C. A. MOTES.
the rear end of the sleigh
from a furniture buying trip to Grand he jumped upon
NASTICS.
Mrs. F. H. Hazalton will speak at the
driver
the yonng
Suddenly
ride.
to
secured many
Mr. Winters
ltapid*
Miss Cos's classes In Physical Training
service tomorrow at 4.80 p. m. All
Gospel
a force which threw
with
horse
the
started
choice pieces of home decoration thiugs
have been forming the present week In
Into the women heartily Invited.
Chase boy head foremost
unlike anything seen hereabouts before. the
where they will be
There will be a candy pull and [fagot Wilson’s Academy,
until
unconscious
he
where
lay
In order to give these handsome speci- street,
the rooms
Monday evening, conducted the rumuinder of the season.
Dr.
party at
taken to his hoffie.
men* a fair
shew, some furniture now picked up and
of fencing and in
33d to which all young women With the addition
bray was summoned, und, after an ex- January
will be sold at broken prices.
in stock
welcome.
jiopular game of basket bail, these clu- e*
amination, he pronounced the case con- are cordially
We advise our readers to visit the J. R.
patronized.
Uev. Lewis Malvern of the First Free cannot full to be liberally
Chase is now getcussion of the braiu.
Libby furniture wareroosis.
Baptist church will give his illustrated Women and children are greatly bene lined
ting along nicely.
while
by general
gymnastic exercise*,
lecture on “A Day iu London” for the
COMPLIMEN 1 A KY BANQUET.
TO VISIT MAINE SCHOOL FOR THE benefit of our association. Watch for the fencing Is becoming quite the thing with
of
the Western
Maine
A banquet
DEAF.
the up to date woman.
time, place and price.
Alumni association of the University 01
The state convention of Y. W. C. A’s
Next Tuesday the committee on educato Edward ii
illiKAK ON PORTLAND PIER
Maine, complimentary
to will meet here February 10-13 Inclusive.
come
tion from the legislature will
Winslow, the newly elected trustee will this city and visit the Maine school for Many of our prominent workers will be
on Portland Pier
Captain Harter’s
t might
be hold at the Falmouth hotel
The committee consists of present at that time, among whom will was entered by burglur* some titue Thursthe deaf.
President
at
7.3j
o’clock.
of
and
Conde
Harriet
(Saturday)
Taylor
Senators Blanchard of Franklin, Plum- la' Misses
day night uud a quantity of plug tobacco,
Plan to several boxes of cigar*, some candy and
Uarris,
Attorney General Haines amt mer of Penobscot, Chamberlain of Lin- the international committee
several other prominent alumni will be coln and Representatives Burns of West- come and enjoy the meetings with us.
a bundle of snirta and collars taken,
'ihe
All aluiuni, ex-members and
Walker of
jr sent.
burglars entered by the back door
brook, Peaslee of Wisoasset,
to
be
are
Invited
present Starks, Uardincr of Patton, Hyerson of
undergraduates
FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE.
ami renew old acquaintances and make North
Livermore, Webster of Cbestcrville
The Cumberland County Free Baptist
new ones
and Merrill of New Gloucester.
churches will meet with tbe First. Free
MAINE CENTRAL.

ADmiMMIKm

VTp Along tho

Water Front.

j

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
About

PERSONAL.

HARBOR NOTE

H.

STANDARD

have

ever

I

CLOTHING

CO.,

i!;»5 Middle Street.

j4n;i(1tl

Middle 9t.

I
Two Special Parties to

EXPENSES INCLUDED.
Mlilwlutcr
Tour.
Leavlug Bouton
February ;:. .'16 daya,
Tour t«, Including Mardt Uran. Leaving I to .ton Frbrunay 1*. 5s day a, 9475.00.
l inter personal escort for the complete round
trip. Flegant Ve»tlhuled Train* with
Billing t ar*.
Send lor descriptive book.
Tour to Mexico, February O.
Huilroad and Nteam»hl|i Ticket* to all
ALL

Tit A VKLINlI

1

X
T
■

Can

we

make you

a

nice

A

WHITCOMB,

Washington St, opposite

J in-1

SPHINU

School St, foston

WOOLEN

U3l

MILLS

MADISON, MAINE.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Indlun Spring Woolen Mill
occurred'
at 10.30 a m. at the oompanye
! Thursday
office ill Madison. The reports from the
! officers for 1808 were heard and acted
of
treasurer,
upon when the election
clerk and seven directors was made for
the oDsuing year. The treosurer’e report
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satisfactory to the shareholders
and resulted in the declaring of a dividend of six per cent upon the capitaliza-
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EXECliMUX’S \OTM E.
THE subscriber herein gives notice that she
I
has been duly appointed executrix of the
last will aud testament of
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS, late of Portland,
All
In the County of Cumberland, deceased.
the estate ot
persous havlui: Idetnands »gaiust
same
said deceased nre ileslred to present the
for settlement and all Indebted thereto are re«ub5UjJ 10 “*ke
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NOTICE.

subsbribors hereby give notice tnst they
nav* been duly appointed Executors of the
last will and testament of
FRA NIC DUDLEY, late of Portland,
All
in the County of Cum bet land, deceased.
persons having demands against toe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settle me ut. aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
DUDLEY.
FRFDKR1CK «
LINDLEY M. WEBB.
Portland, Jan. i7,
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The directors elected were: K. T.
tion.
Julies, D. F. Corser, J. K. Mo Dowell, J.
P. Baxter, D. F. Emery, A. F. Libby,
K. C. Gray. Mr. K. T. Jones was electD. F. Corser
viceed President; Mr.
president; Mr. K. C. Gray olerk and
Mr. A. F. Libby managing director.
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CALIFORNIA T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
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WILL YOU IMPROVE IT ?

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
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